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Tub Portland Daily JPbbssW published at$8.60
peryeui inadvauo*.

and enjoy the
ment.”

fHBilAi«iioTAr*PBB8BispnbUib6a«T«ryThar»fiiy mornlcg.at *2.00 porannum,in advance; Si.36
if paid within six months; and $3.60, If payment be

'•SWCASB."

*1.60 per restart dolly dret weeh; 75 oente per week
liter; throe insertions or 1cm, 81.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after drat week, 60 oenta.
tint squire, three insertions or lew. 76 oentf; one
Week, *1.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of Amubjsmbmts, 83.60 per square per
week; three insertions or less, *1,50.
dvaoiAL Nutiobh, *2.00 per squire amt week,
81,00 per square after; three insertions or lew, 81.E0;
ha'< a sqnare, three insertions, 81.00; one weeh,
t: 60
Aa terllrasoents inserted la the Haiku Stat*
Pbuss (wince has a large circulation In every part of
the Stale) tbr 60 oente per S'tuarein addition to the
A levs rates, far each insertion.
Gioal Notiobs at usual rales.
rranrientadrirttsements mast bo paid forln ad-

“Patches” are now worn among the elite,
and considered very beautiful. A new style
of dress pantaloons,called the “patched breeches,” are gradually becoming popular and will
soon be worn by all classes. The peculiarities
of this sort of pantaloons are not numerous,
there being nothing distinctive about them
except a patch ou the disc or that part most
rarely exposed to the public gaze.
A very pretty vest has just made its appearance and Is destined to become a universal
favorite. It is called the “spotted vest.” The
spots are formed by accidental applications of
grease, gin cocktails, and the like, and are in
most cases
many years old.
The most talked of style of boots, now
known to fashion loving gentlemen is one
called “down at the heel and out at the toe.”
It is worn by many of our most conspicuous

BDTiBssBHonoM.tn reading columns, 30 oente
per cne for one insertion. No charge let. than fifty
Bunts lor each insertion.

gH~ Ah communications intended for the paper
■hoald lie directed to the “itduvr q/ the Press,’' and
those at a business character to tbe PubUthert.
fcif* Joa fBiimBO oi every description .xeootest

dispatch.
Traer, Traveling Agent.

16,

citizens.

1864.

REMOVAL!

cles,

young

man

93

licwall (ubtt,

would be happy to reooive the patronage
of f: rarer customers and friends.

ADAMS & TEMPLE.

j
j

j

On Sale

or

Let \

to

C. H. STUART &

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COKE

AND

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stove., fDr City and Country uie.
Dee 1—d8m

H. OSGOOD.

Captain

Bohemian!

Steamship

it

2d°—of all the remaining port on of the cargo that

■nan, “If here isn’t Capt. Holmes’ cane.”
•’Yes,” said a gentleman, who got in at the
hnt station, “and the old gentleman is lame,
too. He will miss bis stick.”
“Do you know him ?” inquired the obliging
young gentleman.
“Know him ? I should think so,” replied
the gentleman; “he’s my uncle.”
“And dojs he live at East Needham ?” asked the obliging young man.

bo found in or arronnd the wreck, consisting
of Iron knees. Bur iron. Sheet Iron, and other
goods.
Tenders to state the prle in oash, gold value, that
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if anv whose tender is
accepted, must pay or deposit with tbs nnderslgied
not later than January 24th, of Twenty per cent, on
the amount o< their bids; n farther snm of twenty
percent on or before Feb'y 20 and the balance in
full pn or before March 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FARMER,
Ho. 10 Exchange street.
nov80td
Portland, Nov 22,1861.
may

i H|
HI

A

Splendid

Of

Otter, Beaver, and real,vend

Aieortment

^HH.

JUST

Mw

OPENED,

Auction Room of C. E. Cotton,

his food and render it offensive, or something incommode or render the
animal uncomfortable. Of course, his digestion is impaired, his appetite declines, he will
not grow or fatten and is unlit for labor, and
the female is not in good condition for yielding good wholesome milk. If we Intend our
farm stock shall be profitably kept, we must
attend to their comfort os well as their sustenance.
They must be well lodged as well as
web led, or they will consume much hay and
provender to little purpose. If they are well
littered, they will not only be rendered the
more comfortable, but the material
with
which they are accomodated will make good
manure.
Therefore, make your animal* comfortable. It is comparatively an easy matter
for those farmers who have nothing but good
English hay and grain to iced out to their
stock, to have them took well sod do well,-but
with some farmers who have a great dea! of
coarse fodder, it is a very different thing. It
requires considerable study to carry a stock of
cattle through the winter on coarse fodder,
A perand have looking well In the spring.
son must be constantly Axing up something
that is palatable for them. I know of no let-

Formerly occupied by Stewart

A

Pierce,

DBY AND FANCY

a

Sales Every Evening.
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

Oot Jl—dtf

Wasbinf ton, by addressing

Hospitals

Aouht Ihd. Rblibv

or near

Dm.,

S. Christian Com., Washington,!). C.
Any inquiries regarding Mends at or near City
Point, Va. mav be addressed
H C. HpuqHTOn. Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U. 8. Christian (om.. City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be siven to all inquiries diTBQ8. R. HAM8,
rected as abeve.
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.
U.

’*

OKAS. J.

OR,

68.936 27
256,607 69

87,40011

Fasss, Tea Sett, he., hc„ done to order.

Embroidery and Fine Needle Work

*

move-

I

nmv

dec8 4w

Rennebec

«.

R.

Special Notice!
1

ifjf,

Tbe Morning and Evening Tralm
at 6.80 A. M„ and
M., will be discontinued on and

AUGUSTA
"Aying
^A
P.

Tneaday, Nov.
October V>. 1864-

»■ H.

Amt. of Surplut, 4a $331,009 17
Assets as folio**:
Cash Id Bank and on lisud. *20,270 26
Bonds a.d Mortgages, b.ing first lions, 196,176 00
Loans on cemandsecured by collaterals, 240,296 01
Unpaid premiums in course of oolleotion,
10,860 86
I# erect aoeraedanu due.
26 671 66
All other securities,..... 38 000 000

AN

For

May

—.

A.

and

Men

3VE.

Boys

■A.NTf

SMITH’S,

Beavers, Gassimeres &
you

■

ITS

Doeskins, We

Daily

lit,

CUSHMAN^t.

intern,.eu-j mad uupaid,,.
P/Mn'Ulne uue null n yet rtoe ved.
Premiums uslcrreii, a mi ann. and quarter y, ‘ay.....

And

Pants,

know they

ft. Ia.

Vests,

are

the thing

eo

long sought for.

STOKER St

ThisComptny is purely
profits to theiusuiod

CO.,

Portland

General State Agents.
Nov 17—dim

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

No.

Middle

147

it.,

on

Annual Statement
Quartermaster. U. S. A.,1
August,), Mo JDsa. lot, 1861. )

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
In New England—ptirchasod before tho very great
advance in ail kinds of materials—are prepared to
•ell at

city.
The service? of Mr. H. Q. 8MITH. forrabtly 6f
Boston have been secured to superintend the

GILDING

and they

DEPARTMENT,

their oustoipere and tiiepublio
geaerallv that all work will bo done In the NHA TRS'P and most WORK MANLI HR MANNER.
can assure

OLD

FRAMES RE-GILT.

Portraits &
Cleaned and

Pictures.

Varnished in the best style.

They have also received

S-tioulars,

to offsr their h-ra 8 in pert on at this office, sad not
to dispose of them to ueal rs or third parties.
Any number of horses from one upwards, if answering the above desoript on and pat sing a rigid inspection, wi 1 be reo ived and paid for m Government funds
TUOS G WHYTAL,
dlmdf c3
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

lor Wood.

Proposals

Quartermaster, U. R. A, I
)
Augusta, Me., Dec 6,1864.

Office of Asais ant

delivery
good
vlOJO)
PROPOSALS
received by the undersigned at

for the
of cue thousand
merchantable haid wood will
this office until
Monday, 18th ius a r, at Is o’clock MThe w iid to be subject %» proper inspection, and
to be delivered at the Camps md Hospitals in this
city, as the undersigned may d r:ot.
Proposals will be received for one half of the who'e
numl er of cords to be psid for in such funds as may
be provided by Government.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
prdpofats iithey are deemed unreasonable.
cords

TH08. G

Capt

fc Asst.

WUYfAL

Quarter master U.

FRAMES.
on

hand.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Block and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., fc.
Maktlb

Atm

COPARTNERSHIP is this

will

B.

They
formerly by

HENRY

Pnat Oh asbbs made to order.

With the facilities afforded them they can get np
any pieee of work in their department of basiness
as well and ay cheap as can be done in Boston or
Now if ork. Liberal discount made to the trade,
.*"■.
* h27—dtf

lormed

&

S. A.

by tile

Tucker’s Patent

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING
Aim

Bottoms'

OOT8.

cheaper or bet!er In the market. The besl
materials and the most skillful workmen char,
aotenie Tackir's Establishment
A idress Hiram Tucker, li7 and 119 Court st„

NONE

novl&dtf

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
HATCH, CLIFFORD

Prodace

Commission

RUTTER,

CHEESE.

ASP pbalhrs

MO.
Mpt39

3

& CO.

tho Por< Packing business ae
carry
R. B. Henry, at Nos$J Portland street.
R. B IIunst,
H. H. Nkvans.

decddtf

Portland, Deo. 2d, 1864.
To the Senate and Souse of Represent at ires qf the
State of Maine.
a undersigned, your petitioners, humbly request that they may bo incorporated and made
a body politic, to be called the Yarmouth Paper
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in the County
of Cumberland, ior the purpose of manufacturing
paper, and doing all thingB pt rtalning to such man.
ufactariug business. And as in duty boand will
ever prav.
CHAHLKS D. BRuWN,
dec8eod8w
and others.

TH

XV

Apples,

LARD,
Ac.

STREET,

POBTLAND, ME.

The Cabinet

Organs

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

beet Instruments of their olags is the world,
Newly all the most prominfn- artiits in the oountrj
have given written testimony to this eflbet, and thee<
instruments ate in oonstant use in the conoarts o:
the most distinguished artist;—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the «, rss in the prinoipal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Fries
•3S to 8500 each. These instruments may be found
at thu Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.849} Stewart’* Blook, Congress Bt.
Are the

_

Merchants,

EGGS,

Dried

LIME

Invested

follows, via
In U. S. *46 Bonds, rained at.#25,376 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In hank Stocks, valued at. 28,266 00

dtf

as

In Railroad and Gv s Co Stocks, valued at
1,67600
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
98,81601
Loans on collateral securities,
“. 48,606 90
Cash on hand and in Banka,,,,...........
9,607 72
Cash In bands of agents and in transitu,
14,28317
Personal property and other Investments, 1L2I0 97
..

Total Amets.,....,..*246,23248

f treat.

Baoo

and

Baaaux.

who haeea caA capita', of from SlOO
to SSOo, and wiahing a bualneaa In which they
can double theurmcnay in a abort time.
kenm.aumg Lu.inoae will And a rare opportunity for a meney
Staking uaineaa by calling at 929 Cingreaaet.
E. Uial'k.6, JR.
decludlw

PARTIES

Wanted.
LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ia
Internet
wanted by the town or cearboro’
payable emi annually at let National Bank if Portland. Apply to J. Oanniion, Foot Office addreea.
Oak Hill, Me.
J. GUNNISON,
) Selectmen
of
RICHARD LEAVITT,
1 Scarboro’.
GEO. W. CARTER.
uicSiiwed
Dec, 7th, 1664.

A

CHEAP FOR CA8U !
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, UEZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcoMPANY LeHIGIL LG
CUSTMOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBh
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals ore ot tbi
yery beat quality, weU toreened and piokea, an>
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

MERCHANTS.

)

PORTLAND, ME.

juneldtf

E.

K.

AND

Portland, Me.

BfCarriages and Sleighs on hand

P.

Carriages
Preble

By

K. HKESEY, Ag«nt.

Ltd.

No. IS Union Street.

Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, beONtween
Exchange St. and Emery Bt., pair ot
a

a

Alexander U.

lhe Under will be suitably rewarded
by leaving thorn with JOHN E. DOW A SON, corner of Exchange and Milk SU.
octlOtt

Reeve*,

98 EXCHANGE

Wanted.

ST.,

Salesman by
young
A SITUATION
exporter.oe. Satislnctory refbreuoeu.
Box
as

Mil

manner.

Delta,

Gar-

none.

claimed and unpaid.
#7' 000
..
*» reported and nnadjueted,
6.980 00
B. B. luinae, President.
J. N. Duvham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nor. let, 1864, before me,
Heavy Chickvring, justice of the Peace.

Portland Office 31

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
nov

Snthmry 31.,

J. E. FERNALO & SON,
Merchant

Tailors,

Neotch

AN Central wharf, or around the Grand Trnnk
V/ Depot and yarc; a Calf Skin Wallet containa considerable sum of mouey, and
ing
papers of do
value loony one but the lootsr. Tbe nndeiuiilbo

Canvas,

—*om SALS ST-

aprlgdtf

Musical Notice.
E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at tho urgent
solicitations of tho pub'io and his many fr^ndt
,um« bit
to
has retained to
of Teaching and Tuning the Fiano Forte
of
over twenty4 years, L<
an
Having
eaperienoe
feels confident entire satisfaction will be given tc
those desirous of bis eervfcetts either departmeut.
ty~ Orders ilrom abroad or in this oitv left gl

MU.ilsylty
profession

Paine’s Musio Store,
street.

Portland

or

Gent’s Furnishing

Bolton, Man.

*-

x-

icaa tax-,

WARE,

Carriages, Carriages!
Bui

Neatly Finished.

and

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

for sale, at bis establishment, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most subOFFERS
stantial manner.
a

The assortment comprises sll the
diUhrent styles of Light Carriages, anathey will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persens intending to purchase Carriages will find it for thoir Inter
eet to oail and examine before baying eleewhere.
luneSSdff

Copper Comp’y.

the above Company,
undersigned, agents
THE
are prepared to famish suits of
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing,

Rare Chance.
a

>3

F.O..

Pumps

and Water

1NVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dmling Hooses, Hotels, PubUe Buildings, Shop,
no., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or eenntry
faithfully executed. Ah
attended to. Constantly
“{P ftWfnsPrompGy
SHEET LEAD and BEEy
PUMP8 of all doAoriptions.
ap9 dti

J- T. Lewis &c,

Co.,

MannlUotarers and Wholesale Dealers in

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
Ciamdere

j!

GOODS,

Ac*. 1 and 2 Free street Blocl
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

l£g‘

P.

PORTLAND, MR
lyiidtf

__

TRUNKS, VALISES,
AND

short notice and delivered at any pout required

at his residence ,6 SpriU,
diofidlw

MoGlLVKKY, RYAN

A

DAVIS.

GRAFT’S COPPJSE &SPI0F MILLS.

1ST

T,

Wholesale Dealer in all Unde of

Salieratus A Cream Tartar,

SpiccJUiUi^

and Spices put op for the trad*, with as)
address, in all variety of package?, aud warranter
as represented.
CoffCe roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
tr All geods entrusted > t the owner’s risk.
marehlOdtf
Coffee

R. J. D. LARRABEE & 00.,
No, 60 Exchange St.,
Manufacturer*

of all

kinds of

FRAMES
—

MOB

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs, A Looking Glasses.

Picture Frames aud

Looking

_-

facilities enable

manalkcturing
ine

oar

arg*

Bleachery,.

Glasses.

to furnish

*4 ar-

prices as can be fonnd
purchasers to call and examEngravings of whioh we have a

as

low in

very flu*

variety.

wplOdtf

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

t’ODMAN

BLOCK,

Taxrtt Stxxxt.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED

H IIDSON >8,
AT
He- 27 Market Square, Portland.
nav22eod3w

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
Every

exertkn will be made to have all orders
attended to.

raonpn-Y

JAMES B. UACKLVFT,
Banlx..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-18 loan la saua of «69 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
}6ib, tbs data of the new hUA
*h« notes are oonvertable at the end of three
yean into specie paying 6per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
Of #1000 and over.
B. C. BOMEKBT
Portland
ug. 1,1864.
dti
Oaenier.

M.

Hugh

Street.

WE

BYRON GREENOUGII & CO.,
140 MIDDLE

ALBERT WEBB
—

Corn,

A C©„

OXALXXS IX-

or KEKRXLL’B WHARF,

Ctmmsrslal Street,

«

rhep.btl,

are

respeotfally lolbnred
*nd

mile, from
open for the

WwtbIwk,Oct.X(^d!fU’8lWfc

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R B O P E N R D !

for

1864,

HEW FU&HITURE *

On 8aratoge, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 61'

8. G.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

ndlm^Vom

prices.

Milliners price* in proportion.

FIXTURES!

wrbs pnhllo arc specially informed that the
spacious, convament and well-known haLL. w.r
llooae.in the centre of Hallowell, two
Augusta, and f.ur miles from Tons Bmm. kw

Crown end English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

foruie reception
^
eoepuon ot

been relurnishod, and is open
company and permanent, bo aiders

sept22 dtf

ECONOMYJS WEMJHr
subscriber

11

Portland, baa been re-fbrnlah.M and la
reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfortof gueets
the Can from Portland every half hour
TUA™*

312 Congress St.

reepootmily
In general that bs will
THE

w

MORRILL’S CORNER,

*4

cents.
On Jocky

WiU ** ***“

g.»U,y

informs his friends

earn fort ot

STABLING,

and all the usual ocnvenlenoea af
a pop alar hotel

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
Bo that Monty

are

amply provided.

Hallowell, Feb. 1

nnscnimov,

caw

bt Saved

in then War Timet

J. B. 8TOKY, Ho. 33

Alg*7—dtf

MAT

1864.

mohit eodtt

F U R S I

I

CHE s

Portland,

w^id ^h8"

Per Head, Me,

Htni

in
°Ur

wtfBdtf

CHy’ or tt*m “y *•»* of tbs
*** ‘* re*Pw>t®d. Promptly IUed.

WOULD call Ibe attention ol buycn to my

LAHVM i-TOCKot

PUR®.

j1
:

KT-All kinds
P*i'*d

]^0.
Nov

ol Fur.

»-4wie

The hi sheet market price* ps(J for

aiuds.

Consignments solicited.

Dw i-imd

-MADE

CANADA
ol

all

C8BTU1-

AKCTUSIIVE,

Produce Dealers,

STMS8M PORTLAND, ME.
prodace

re-

SHAW,
136 Middle. St.

—

£ treat*

exchanged, altered and

THE BELL EH OF B4LTIMOHE

hatch&frostT”
No, 16 Lime

F U RS I I

Exchange St

Of the best quality manufketured and forsale
by

8TRBET.

Flour and Grain,

mean

,

1‘jBl

AND

have the largest variety rf these goods to he
fonnd in New England, and at
prices LEM6
than they eaa now he
imported.
ootltTTABlm

It

Ranges,

von

OV UTVST

AS TBI

Happened with New Furniture & Fixturwe,
WINSLOW & THAYEB, Pro prietoir.

Grateful for former patronage, be hopea by itrlct
attention to businosa, and fair
dealing, to receive a
g-nercus .bare ol psblic lavor.
Oct. 28—dtf,

Bleaohery,

ro»u

GEO. W. HURCU.

rORMIRLV KROWK

VSeoond hud STOVES bought, or taken in
eaobuge tor new.
Stoybs, Havens. Fcrvacbs, snd Tiv Warn impaired ai short notice, in u faithful manner.

Sweetsir’i

^rBt’claea

McClellan house,

Stove atad Fnrnace Business,
8TOVES, of all kinds, of th<
newest and most approved patterns.

Blocking Felt ▲THats

*

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

iPhinnev,

and

ke*>t

Suppers served

Pet. 19—tel

126

VX70ULD inform Us friend* and former customer*
TV that-he has taken the Store Ao. 126 JK aeckangr
Street, where he intends to carry on the

Furnaces

***

jHouse00*6
choicest

s

CABRIAGE Portland Match Comp’y
rOBK STREET,
RUGS!

BAILWAY

angai 8m.

Canal

ni>UAIK

ENGLI8H

|3to

IS

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

SIGNS

——ann—

-ALSO-

as

Tho PUbllo are respectfully Informed tha*.
«Ee intention of tko Proprietor that

_

Exchange

HOUSE,

TURK* MILKS PROM PORTLAND.

XIDDLK STREET.

orders in the city or from the country
promp
It filled.
*ept‘48dtf

126

OeeUWRBlm

C A PI SIC POND

TRANSIEN •' PRICE LIST

Ws Invite

mchlTdfcwtf

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

Augusta, Dim IS, 1864.

RKTAIL

BRACKETT.

MOULDINGS

ticles in this Hoe

Oongrea Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.

ot an experienced coskand
hees>kvcp<r aid no
effort will be spared to supply tho tables with
every
delicacy In season and out.
We take pleasure in t e ng able to announce that
we have seoured the valuable service, of Mr. Guv
Tunwxa, formerly the popular and »®-i nt cleik of
tbe Augusta House, a* Ch el Cletk. under whose supervision the internal arrangement o
the house
will bo conducted in a manner to suit the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The eubsertbem intend that
nothing shall be left
undone to render their h use woihy of
sod Dust their eff-rfs will meet with thepatronage,
approbation and support cf tbe public
Cu.BLBI A. WlKO,
HnnxY A Williams.

Tin‘and Hallow Ware.

Ov Stock is largo and dasirsble, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.

309

A

165

and

The subscriber, would respectf. My inform
Augusta, and tha traveling
■nubile geomaHy, that they have f-imed a
hotel oupariutr.hip, under tbe name ot
^_jE1Nii k WILLIAMS, and have leased
uieotanley tic use. (which is icoaud on Water St.
In oiose
proximity to th» Depo and badness portion of the c ty.) to take effect on tko IZih
day el Decamber, 1861, on which day the house will be open
in a stylo not surpassed by any hoiel iu tha State.—
lho args and aoramooious rooms will be refill.d in
tbe meet spp oved style, with every convenience to
ei.lt the warns of boar1 era and vMtor-i.
A Burner*
ous and a ell-trained corps t waiters will be iu attoneacce, whose efforts wi lbsae lduouslv directed
to the comfort and convenience of our patrons.
A nice suit of bath-rooms will be p-ovldeu where
the snesls can Indulge In a bath. wPh oolu or warm
water. A fire-proof safe vrtU be fUralshed for tha
acicmmodation of visitors wishing to drpovlt vainsb's articles for ealekeepinr. loaches will bo Is attendance to c nvey visitors to any part of tbo
city,
lhe culinary a laugements wll' be und Tthe
charge
ntho cit'zens ot

In all its branches.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Oar

Maine Bonnet

HO.

13«n d 16 Union $tr»4i.

Our facilities tor sapplying nr customers; with
promptness, fidelity and dospatoh are unexoelled.

Portland, Aug 10,18*4.—dtf

WHOLESALE

All

COFFEE, SPICES,
Ktu Cofte and

3

Manufactured and for sale

DURAN

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Traveling Bags
i

Stanley Home, Augusta.
I

RA

Portland?

Hotels.

Closets,

Warm, Cold and Shower bulka, Want
Bowls, Brae* A Silver Plated Cocks,

TILl-INKR.

J.2KH

UMJUERl

N». 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

Spikes, Mult, Ye.,

Manufacturer, of all kinds el

“NET CASH.”

augSldtf

stook of Millinery, egh rent of one
TOotpurchase
the best stands In tbe sity. Address through

WILLIAM 4. PURGE,

■'

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

elsewhere.

No. 6

aan bo obtained by
at SO Danfoith street.
may 13d tf

HAK1B ©»

wd All kinds of Ware, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in the
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-tnilhing Old Silver
Ware.
augdddm

Goods,

same to

^Portland; Aug 81,1864.

J

Deliveredin Portland or Boston.
Bath. Aprilt6.MSS.

Force

—FOB—

TEEMS

rewarded as above on retaining the
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

I

Bath, Me.

33B Congrett St., Opp. Court Bonn, Portland,Me.

Oil

man

oetMdtf

$300 REWARD.

_____eept3dtt

_,pgdU

SILVER

General Agent tor Maine.

16dtf

of
Apply,

a

606, Post Office. Portland.

ments.

w

-w

8ept 5.—dtf

Boots,

Uont'a

Tailor Ac Draper,

ahd MAanvAovtnan ow

at

a

Board.
Sleighs, 200
m8a£to£«].*^K&3S*,‘ SUITS
of Rooms, with board,
street, (Near Preble Honae,)
applying Immediately
soodoSMi^Ki
PORTLAND, ME.
May 11th.
80Odo Nary Tine

Booms, 110 and 1151
Jnneltf

Firmly

Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good anil of rooms with board. Rooms
till Dished or unfurnished, tor which liberal
compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box *104.
Portland, Oct. 36th.
octSTtf

Roofing

I*11®®

tf

D.," Preaa office,

Wanted.

and

Node

a.

WATER-PltOOh

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

KIMBALL,

Addreea "H. F.

given.

ON

-AMD-—

made to

and

order-__junelbdtf

Wanted.
Book-keepor ia a wholaiala
Copyiat. Beat of refer-

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between Deering Hall
and Laniorth atreet. n large taold Croat coated
The finder will meet wi.h a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A bENTER'S,
ing Rat
noT17d f
Euebauive atreet.

FEIT COMPOSITION,

Boys

Carriage Manufacturer,

C.

FIRE

ence

inrOBVEV

Manufacture, to order and in the beet
itnry and Strj Uniforms, and

LEMONT,

Preble 8treet.

ASITUAIION

For

aa
eatabllahment. or aa a

8* *OCNDB * SON.

WARREN’S

Commercial street,

Peleg Barker,!

WOOD,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
Thoe. Lynch

Found,
ATEAR Plumb atreet. three Gold Watchea.
w further Inlermatlon Inquire at thia office.
novttdtf

deliver'd to any part ef the olty.
Onion CoucvnoiAL St., bead of Franklin Whan.
ieblB dly

anlub.y
dtcl6c*i«

Winter 8t.

Wanted.

u

SOFT

i**
It at 61

leavm,

A

WOOD ANtt COAL

t*ravol

Grocers,

Granite Stores,

LIABILITIES.

Loewi adjusted and doe.>...

No. 97 Middle Street.

MASOS it HAMLIN

—

ALL K1MDS OF IROJVBEDSTEADS,

Hams, Beans,

Surplus Over Capital 896,339,48

OO.

on

November 10,1864.

Plates of all Sises Be-Sel.

Mlddl

in
cn

W anted.
SALESMAN wbe la acquainted with Maine
Lade, can Und a good altaa.loa In Ih- kltur and
Urocory bus!new, by addressing box 2240 Portland
!*• O.
aeoiSdtf

ed to insert Artitlolal Teeth eu the "VaJoanito
Base/’
and all other methods known to the protesaion.
Portland. May 16. 1868
M

leaelAlf

AND COMMISSION

And Dealer, >n

of
A subscribers, under the nameday

K

Rosewood, Black Walnnt, and all Kinds ol

Looking-Glass

I

be

Copartnership Notice,

which they off.r at lowest rates.

%•

Horses offered for the cavalry servioe must be
sound In all cartio .Jars, well broken. In full flesh
and good condition, from 16 to M.hands high, from
llvo to nine years aid, and well adapted in every
Pries to be *160.
way to cavali purposes
Aril tery horses most be of dark color, sound In an
and
active well broken and square
quick
tier, in Harness, I good Host, and cm dltion.irom
ten
not
to
less than 15{band* high,
years old,
and net to weigh lees than ten hundrou and flf.y
pounds Price to bs S160.
Farmers and Stock ral ers t art cnlarly are invited

dec8 till 17 th

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

«1
ed

_

fresh supply of French

a

imitation of

constantly

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

LoU.

HATING

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

Made in compliance with the La we of Maine.
November 1,1864.

WANTED 1
will be received at this offi-e for
PROPOSALS
he purchase of Cavalry and Artillery Horses
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
for the
of of the U. S. government, till farther

1

Lower than any other Establishment

Granite Block.

)

Ovorooat.

fhN Wedneada, neon, between High and Winter
or bpring, a lady’! Black
oiutiVa***' on Uimgreea
rewardaj‘def Wul be

Dr. 1. H. HEAI D
disposed of his entire Interest in hu
Offloe to Dr. 8. C. FERN ALD, *ronld ohoeriell;
reooommend him to his former patio ate and the pat
llo. Dr. Fbbbald, from long experience, Is prepay

of

OF THE

Westers Massachusetts Ins. Co.,
OF

Produce.

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

osc

the largest assortment of

hand

Blake,

New Bedford

(>

notice.

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

it

Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

doc9dtf

PICTURE FRAMES I Cavalry and Artillery Horses
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOODt

mntua', d'viding

a>lits

31

Agency

Assistant

Office

000 00

The last dividen I of *3,000,00) among tbe Poller
holder.’, was about seventy per c-vt. oa fhs part eipatiug premiums, being toe largest dirideud ever
deolured by any Life Insurance company.

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

All ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
•tend of Lewis a Smith.

226

Subseribed and sworn t* before m5,
Moses B. Maolat, Maine UommUsionsr.

i

n

2,970 01

37,679 04

*11,462,464 38
Pririuu Notes, nose,
K. 8. WlNsTuN, President.
Arbatt, Treasurer. T ;

Isa so

ji.

Furnithing Good*,

Sept 30—dtf

;[;■

clothhstg

Beady-Made Overcoats,
And

1ST

adlan

Bewy£kge0D'*’!

sea a

An

eabsad.

Portland, May 14,186?.

tit. PEARSON,

■ ■

IN.OUB

Work.

Charles

38

Cash «w» hand and la- e, <mn;i v,,,
vrwr,ois *u
Bonds
d mortvtges ai 7 pi ot. Inter st, 4.738,966 37
United 8 ales Sucks co t,.4 916,6*8 75
Beal as.ate....
647,876 86
Balance one from Ag m».,24,036 30
Interest accru’d hut lit doe. 163,46000

-'

We would inform our firlends and the public that
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the In west rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
lit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
nioe Custom

Undercoats,

them

Using

CO.,

about mid*

gotd place to buy

P. MORBkLL TOO., have a
good aeaertment at fair
prlcaa, 113 E.changeetreet.
de;14dtf

OENTIS t,

HARD AND

Sc.

137 Commercial Street,

YORK

911,483,454

e

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

LIVERPOOL, JBBTQ.

invested aifo'iows:

SUPERIORITY.

are

„

TVT"OV16MB*R lit. 1864, made in aanformity with
1” tbs Laws at Maine.

Asset*,

*>< ,-■

Gorman and

as

OF NKW

V’jl

Si!

No. 171 Fore Street.
Also a fine stock Of Cloths, such
American Mos;ow and Castor

OP THE

FOU ND.

A CARD.

..

w. g. BKlOoS.
de.l6d2i*

the

mahlltl

No. 175

l

tide of Kxchange street,
ON way sunny
between Xtew city Hall and Pout Office,

aid it.XI Idle Street.

SeadlesaadTrtsmlngsalwayf

M A ITU FAOTTTOKR OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

SATISFY
IF 111Tt S O

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,
No. 1 Tower Baildinza North,

Statement

Ma chine,

WILL

be found at

SiehsBge Street,
D- LITTLE, Agent.

W.

.,rttr

31

OBce

use.

EXAMINATION

This

Brokers,

John Lynch, 1

Sworn to Nor. 16, 1864. Befors me,
Tuon. L, Tbomrll, Notary FubUo.

OF

Fall and Winter Clothing!

Ship

*861,092 17

Losses adjusted and due.
none.
Losses unadjusted sad in inspsnss,.... *46.194 30
All other claims,...
287 10
WM. PITT, PALMER. President.
Andrew J. SwirH, Seorelary,

Psrtlaiil

No>. >4

(Late Songey, Cooper 1 Co.)

Western and C

nil paid up, is $500,000 00

■»yMti

dtf

WILLIAM P. SONBEY A CO.,

YORK,

}■

at.

Portland, Dec. 16,1864.

mm

WOODMAN, THUS * COn
AGENTS,

ven of

Total assets,

THE EMPIRE!

SPLENDID ASSORT MBNT OP

A

Boston

BXBC-JTEB.

Hue. J. W. EMERY,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

and

1

It is pronoun cod by the most profound experts to
be

BUOCK8BOBB TO

Fortlaad

Capital,

CALL AND EXAMINE

in

novlG

BLAKE, JOiVES

Incorporated in 1831
lstdayofNOY. 1864. mado pursuant to the

QNthe

Machine?

now

Board at United States Hotel.

Nov 11—d«m*

LIABILITIES:

work of any

OFFICE 10. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

THE

TUB CITY OF NEW

ARE YOUIJV WAJVT OF A

kinds of

—

Instruction Free.

For Sale.

JJT

nov30alf

Newing

S. C. HDKKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

„

roaTLAND

SEWING MACFINES! |

MW Work ezeeated in every pert ef the State.

Janeltf

man tin

)

J
_

No. 14d Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

72,436 20

GRAIN DEALERS,
Manhattan Fire Ins. Oomp’y, FLOUR & And
Be

GET THE BEST!

FALL AND WINTER,

Pictures and materials,
I

•tie®4-

SCKUKAOKER,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

103,600 00

WANTED

Provisions,

8im«£K«

____Jnneldti

Statement

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors
upon China, Glass, llarble or Wood.

jg

the human muscle, all be directed to
sole object—successful war and consequent peace—and you have tUp idea I al®
at. All ideals are dreams; but they form the
direction of real results, and the closer they
can be followed the better.
/
I will trust you to do thi* noble army just
dan
the
Ice. Who can know the daily toils,
gers, the hopes and fears of this vast army 1
I know them, and all here know them, and th<
time will come when they will return to theii
homes, and ba the living witnesses of the sou
of their fellows and leaders.
For my reward I trust to them, and sill
more In my eonAdence that God will not per
to sub
mit this fair land end ibis brave

people

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho. S3 Kxohange Street, Portland. Me.

DEERING, Agent,

OF

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Aecount Books.

No. SExchangest., Portland.

of

Whidh has proved itself to be the beet suited to all

novMftm

preached

Prmounoing,

“GET WEBSTER.“

No. 00 Middle St., Portland, Me.

GILT
at

in

Published by G. k C.MERIAM,8pringfleld,Mss«.
For sale in tnis ity by
Butley k Noyes, Exobaaas

call and examine speci-

to

and

VATS’! V.
docl4d8w

BOB AST BKALST,
a. k. rooitob,
A. a. Bosuns.

AID MAFUFACTUAKil OF

Subsoribed and swotn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justice of the Peace.

“GETtheLATEST." “GETthe BEST.”

E.6. WOH.HELL’S,

obtain information in regard to

may
friends supposed to be In
ANT

0f Gen. Sherman.

Sunday evening 0n public affairs.
following exwac, Irora a letter of

faction.
The public are invited

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Decalconiania !

clog*

Company

_

Mdiue,

Ij.

and

100 A nay Horses

88 Commercial street, Thom..
Block,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Boston, Dec. 7, 1864.

_

fiction of persons and plao*s, pseudonyms, A©., Ac., as Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line,
Mr. Micewber, Ac.
Containing one-fifth or one-fourth more matter than
any former edition©.
From row electrotype plate© and the Riverside
Frau.
In One Yol. of 1840 Royal
Quarto Pages.
names

the beat

To look eijaal to vow.

Auction

one

quarto pages. Explanatory

Operating Room,

GOODS,

mer.

Let every thought of the miud, every

St.,

And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest loCket to life-size.
Particular attention givhn to Copviaa all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water colors, and India Ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Kspeoial attention given to the taking of
Children's Pictures.
N. JB.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satia-

stock ol

Consisting of the fbilowlng. viaDoeskins, Casslmeres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
KmhO'scd a<l wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Scarfs, Neok-Tlos, Hoop Skirts, Gotten and Linen
Threads.
Argo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
awl Pocket cutlery, Tranks, valises, to.

keep changing from one kind
to another, and In Judicious feeding, so as to
keep the appetite good. Thus one can keep
stock
thriving and in good order.—*V. A’. Far-

ment of
the one

Middle

Exchange Street,

No. SB

way than to

*

90

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
whioh with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the wan to 01 those nesiring first cla.s
Pictures. Hvaiug had seven years experience, and
been lor the past two yea's the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNLY'S Establishment, as -an
▲nisi, he is considered second to none to New Eng-

.

And will be sold at the

on

obstructions/

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

In the

deolO

change of food, pure air, carding, pore water,
something else necessary for comfort', he

and

ENGRAVINGS.

PINE

Dictioneriee.
Over thirty able American and European echolars
employed upon this revision, and thirty yean oi
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Hsdlev Lyman, Gi man, and Thatcher, Capt. Graighill, oi
West Point. Military Academy, Jud£© J. C Per*
king, Prcf. Stiles, A. L rfoiley, Eeq Ao Ao.
Several tables of great value, one of them of
fifty

;

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

for men, at
HABBIB’, near the Poet Office.

or

jealous of all

/I UUl

/^

No.

CAPS.
GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

He read the
Gen. Sherman:
“When my mind is bent
onapurpoae

I

I

ItutrU

An animal may be well led and apparently
well attended, and yet be uncomfortable, owing to the floor to eland or rest on, a bad rack
or manger, or some other inconvenience in the
stable; there may be a waut of exercise or

a sermon on

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!

WORMELL,

-

i

Comfort of Animalfl.

Rev. Dr. Thompson,ot New York,

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

er

S.

*

undersigned will receive separate tender* at
ffMlK
A his office in this city, until noon on Tnesdny,
January 10, >866. lor the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
(ran Steamship Bohemian, of about 2204 tons, U
they new lie or may then lie, in about five fathoms
water, about half a mile frpm the shore ol Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad CoreAhcnt eight (niles from

car, he saw a silver-headed cane, which he
took hold of and read the inscription on it,
“Moses Holmes, East Needham.”
“Well!” again exclaimed the obliging young

Opinion

WEBSTER’S

OVER 3000

Wrecked at Portland.

The obliging young mac
despair, and made another vow
that he would never attempt to be obliging
again. The next station was his landing
place, and as he went toward the door of the

“Of coarse he does. He never lived anywhere else.”
“Well, if it don’t beat £ very thinm” said the
obHgtng yonng gentleman, “and P put him out
at West Needham, and a mile and a half the
other side of his home.”--

Square,

Of Artificial Teeth inserted en Odd, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
JunaSOeodis&wly'ef

Nothing could be done but to give bis address to the obliging young man, as before,
and console himself with the promise that the

Tim

Particular attention paid to re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket .and made
Ufosise. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Cofora,
and India Ink, by the beet of an ists.

of th.

s.69103
68,821 14
187.810 3 i
120 000 00
16,667 80
paid lor State,U8 taxrsfstamps, 18 692 93
rac’d ia oash tor lira risks not terminated,
70,849 73
to re tnaure all oat-«tandrequired
In* riski. from 76 to 96-103 of
premium.
"
otfi reminm note* on riaka net terminated,
146,231*4
highest rate of Int. rac’d 7 *-10,
balanoe tc credit of prolit and Iosb 367,969 71
SAMUEL GOULD, Pres’t.
*
Jaubb J. Gooduioh, Se-’y.

DfCALL AND »EE,_£3

Nice Custom

PORTLAND.

Ido?”

ter

•"

N B.

SEE

The celebrated large even P. P. Slewnrt Cook tad
Parlor Stove*.
The Now Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
u.
The Parlor Ga> Burner,

Holmes ? That bundle contained all my clean
clothes, that I was to wear at my son’s wedding tomorrow morning. Dear me, what can

■nay breathe

o)

the same.

CO.’S,

“Captain Holmes ?” exclaimed the old fel-

found.

He returns his siuoere thanks for liberal pstrouage

heretofore, and reepeotfolly solicits a eoutinuanoe

liability

Floufj Grain

"Wholesale and Retail.
.11.

j WANTS,LOST,FOUND

MOULTON A ROGERS
Wholmalb Dbalbbb IB

Salt,

Dans.)

(JAKLffc.

BRiDLtr,

____Janoldtf

$400,000.

ia not.determined,
of oash received for Premiums
on Fire ricks,
of cash rac’d for Premium, on
Marine risks,
of notso reo’d fbr Premiums on
Ma ine risks,
of oash rdc’d for interest,
of loo jmo from other sources,
o: Fire losses pad last
year,
year,
*‘aTi.ne 1°1’* • P»w
of divideods paid last year,
or expensesof office,

CLOTHING! Simplicity & Perfection Combined

-AT-

DENTIST,

in

JnneUdtf

Engravings,

Oct 17—lwdeodgm

Vo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Karkot

ever

Portland, June 18,1884.

fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, fancy and
Card frames, Cord and. Tassels, Knobs, fc., fc.

STOVES, STOVES!

Holmes.”

now

All kinds of

deo2derd1m

"Yes, and nothing else,” said the man.
“Uood heavens!” exclaimed the obliging
young man, “I threw it out or the car at
Needham; I thought it belonged to Captain

was
was

k

the

or Highest prices paid for 2nd*hand Furniture.

I inquir-

provided

KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Stand,

I asked.

bundle should be returned to him

OAE TREENAILS, for

sTmonton

IM&

at the next sta-

“who is

Treenails.

Manufactory.

completely
style, and added a

where he

Looking for?” said the old gentleman,
“why, I am looking for my handle of clothes.”
“Was it tied up in a yellow handkerchief?”

despair,

161 Commercial St.

100 , 000 ^H^TE

Stock,

ttijjSlNESfr

I

PortldEll,

)

|

Woodbury Dans,

Number of Shares 4000; par value *100 eaoh.
Amount of United States Stacks.
*108.000 00
of Bank Stock*,
289.578 14
of Railroad Bonds,
87.783 *7
ot National Dock and WareHome Co. Bends,
80.000 00
Of real estate, cash value,
27 396 1)7
loaned on mortgage ot real estate
27.600 00
••
loaned ea collateral,
88,937 86
loaned without collateral,
288,830 20
ot aH other investments,
12,500 00
ol premium notes on risks terminuted,
28,982 66
“
losses due and unpaid,
8,000 00
of losses repo ted. opon wbioh

-also-

Exchange St.,
Formtrly Oceipiri by

i

*■

look of

Son's" Leitb,

superior quality. Just redirect trom Liverpool, and for sale by
MottlLVKKY, RYAN fc DATI8,

Sept 24th—dtf

for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Piotures

Blue

The Old Established

had sat.

a

oetred

Photograph Rooms,
HAS
formerly ocoupied by X. R Burnham, and has
reflted and furnished them in

-AT—

tion ; I forget the uame o£,it now. -but it will
bf of no consequence if I could remember it.
An old gentleman started up and began to
poke under the seat where Captain Holmes

with

of "Darid Corear k
onn' BOLTS
a sail-cloth of

fitted up the largest sad most elegant

Frame

E.

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!

•*
her bundle?”
q
Whiz went the steam,ding, ding,diDg, went
the bell, the dust flew, as they say, like light-

low,

opposite Preble House.

to New England, with Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

place of business

removed his

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

between the obliging j

you looking for ?’•

Centre,

Capital

and

Lather Dana,

Published in compliance with the laws of Maine.

*

T

Fish
John A. S.

U

.'

_L.-

Dana & Co.

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Scotch Canvass.

Photographic Establishment

IK THK

young mad and the old lady, which ended by
the former taking the address of the latter,
ami promising to return the package in a few
days provided he should ever And it.
“Well,” said the obliging youug man,“catch
me doiug a good-natured thing again.
What
can I do for that old woman, if X cannot And
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MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

and we began to fly again. The obliging
young man took ills seat again, and said with
a good deal of satisfaction to somebody near
hits:
“Well, if it hadn’t been for me, Captain
Holme's would have missed his home finely.—
But here he lias left his bundles,* and the
youug man picked up a paper parcel and
threw it out. “Well,” he said, “if U hadn’t
been for me, Capt. Holmes would have missed

What
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taken the well known

along to tbe door of the car, and gently landed him on the roadside. Whiz went the steam,
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To Grocers*

to

would respectfully inform the oitlzens of Portland
and vioinlty that he has associated himseli with

are.”
The gentleman got upon his feet and began
to rub bis eyes, but the youug mau forced him

stopped again

REMOVAL

From 43 Union St.,

at the same time seising an old gentleby the shoulders, who was sleeping very
soundly, “here’s Captain Holmes fast asleep,
and ibis is West Needham, where be lives.—
Come, get up, Captain Holmes, here you

a scene

"'

10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not fonnd in oth-

Having

in specta-

bis bundles finely.”
When we stopped at the next station, a lady began to rummage under the seat where
Oapt. Holmes had been, sitting, and exclaimed
in great alarm:
“X can’t find my bundle.”
Was It done up in a piece of brown paper t”
I asked.
“Yes it was, to be sure,”said the lady.
“Then,” said I. “that young man yonder
threw it out the window at the last stopping
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Misplaoed Kindness.
Tuere is nothing like an obliging disposition, I thought to myself oue day, when traveling in a railway ear ifotn Boston to Worcester, seettig a gentleman put himself to consideraule trouble to laud auotber gentle man, who
bad fallen asleep, at bis destination.
“Passengets for West Needham!” cried out
the conductor; “the car stops but one min’i
ute.”
“HalloI” exclaimed

of civilized govern-

ly-

sauce

Friday Morning, Deo.

protection

Hard Times Fashions.—A Philadelphia
contemporary gives the style of gentlemen’s
winter fashions in that city, as follows:
During the coming winter, old clothes will
be all the rage. Second hand overcoats, out
at the. elbows are to be much worn by gentlemen between the ages of nineteen and seventy. Pockets are to be dispensed with entire-

tbe year.

Kate* of AdYertteing:
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side into the anarch; and despotism that Jeff.
Davis has cut out for them. I have the faith
as clear and distinct as
you see the sacrifices
of God’s own Son in your mental vision, to
secure us an immortal reward.
You may assure your congregation that
this army tights, that they may sleep in peace
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J?.e circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the Slate, or <J
i ruble that of

any other in Poi ..and.

that as brief a statement of the manner in
which it became involved in debt should be
made as is consistent with perspicuity- Otherwise, it might seem from the suddenness of
their appearauce and the urgency with which
they are pressed, that some new and unex-

Itui-»8,W per year in advance.
all Feur Pages.

0f Beading Mailer

Acton—Actresses—Opera Singers.

society;
pected calamity had bef*llen
whereas they do but pl»ce before the public
tlle

It Is quite common for critics, or for those
who pretend to be critics, to use the word
“overact” when speaking of a theatrical performance ; but what la considered overacting
by the fastidious few la often applauded by
the many. Some think Forrest ia one of those
“robustious, periwig pated fellows, who tears
a passion to tatters, to rags, to split the ears
of the groundlings.” Hamlet, in his instructions to the players, says “such a fellow ought
to be whipped for out-doing Termagant.
And yet Forrest has always tickled the eyes
and ears ot the “groundlings ” drawn foil
houses, and received the most enthusiastic
p'andita of the “pit.” Theatres once had a
place called the pit, but we believe the more
fashionable parquet has now taken its place.
No doubt this celebrated tragedian s reputation received Its first Impulses from the habitues of the old-fasbfoued pit. He did net
then—whatever be may do now—“acquiie
and
in the very torrent, tempest atA

to the instatement that in al* that relates
W4S es true at the
of the society,
time of its removal to its new hall, five years
Bat the lapse of every year
ago, as to-dayit more and more imperative
renders
only
measures should be taken by the
that decisive
of the society, not only to relieve it of
a

debtedness

friends

tbe debt under which it labors, bat to place it
at once upon a self-sustaining basis, that it
may pursue its legitimate career—the cultivation of a taste for natural

voting

objects all

its

energies and

all

Such a position, indeed, it was the confident expectation of the society, at the time of
making the purchase, it would soon be
able to assume; that it would have been able
before this time to have relieved itself of a
greater part of its debt, if not of tho whole of
it, for it had reason, based upon the calculations of the architect and contractors, to expect that the remodeling of the building would
not cost much, If any, beyond its ability to
pay, but it greatly exceeded the expectaAs soon as it was
tions of all concerned.
ascertained what the receipts would be from
the sale of the half-township of land granted
by the State, it was as clear then that a debt
of considerable magnitude would rest upon
the society as it is now. It is this same debt
and no ut/ier under the burden of which the
society is now and has ever since been labor-

acting.”
At one time in Loudon there was much excitement in relation to Garrick and Barry.
Both had their particular friends and admirers, and of course those admirers did not
agree in opinion about the merits ^of these
celebrated acton. Barry was tall, very handsome, and graceful in all his motions; but
Garrick was under middle size and the autocrat of Drury Lane theatre. There was a
contest between them which continued twelve
nights, and Borneo and Juliet was the pity.
Barry performed Romeo In Convent Garden
against Garrick in Drury Lane. The fever
ran high, and the people got enough ol the
lovers of Verona, especially the country folks
who visited London. Some wit, out of patience, aud sighing for a change of the programme, wrote this epigram:
‘Well, what’s to-night!' says angry JV«d,

ing devoliug to
nearly all ot its

the payment of interest

all,

or

very moderate income from
assessments, thus depriving Itself of every
means of making progress by additions to its

library and cabinet, depending for these upon
the working men of the society and donations
from individuals.
What has thus been done, considerable as
It is under all the circumstances, is small
compared with what it would have been with
the ability to devote all Its resources to making progress. This was the case with the society before the occurrence of the disastrous
fire which destroyed all its collections and
c ibinets that had been rapidly accumulated
by the energy of its members and the liberal
girts of our citizens. By that calamity the

As up t om Wd he rouses;
‘Borneo if tla!> he shakes his head;
'A plague ou bosh your houses!' u

1

from debt.
But this happy condition of its finances was
owing to the fact that accomodations for its
cabinet and meetings had always been furnished by the city free of expense. So, when It
had outgrown the accomodation which the

city

could furnish and the building bad

passed
| into the possession of the United States, it
was still allowed the gratuitous use of a large
and elegant hall, which, long before the occur-

As for the rival J nllets, it Is said that Bella-

natural, while Cibtragic. But the

ence of the fire, had also become too limited
contest was between the two Romeos. A la- ; for its necessities. After this event one of the
dy who did not pretend to ba a critic, but had smallest rooms in the old City Hall was amply sufficient for its immediate purposes and
common sense, and was guided by her feelseems to have ably
be- i this was fitted up and the free use of it grant-

ber

was

grander and

more

distinguished

ings,

tween them.

__W. W.

the inexhaustible bottom lands of the West.

Cape Cod is a barren sand-drift, and yet it is
said no people, as a whole, on th&Jece of the
earth are more independent, or live better,
than the inhabitants of that part of the mother commonwealth; and I know a county in
the fertile valley of the Arkansas where not
one family in ten has a decent shelter, by day
or night, from the winds and rains of heaven.
Where Nature invites men to live without
work, they will do just that; aud where idleness reigns, poverty, ignorance and shame are
apt to be the inheritance of a people. Give
me Maine, on the whole, as the
place for a

hardy, Industrious, enterprising and, therefore,
an intelligent and independent population.—
We have here all the elements of wealth in
eligible combination. Our facilities for Commerce, Manufactures aud Agriculture combined, are greater than those of any one State in
the Union or ouf of it. Our sea-coast is more
extensive, aud our safe harbors more numerous, than any other State can boast; our water-power ia equal, if not superior, to that of

ed by the city authorities.

She said:

Here the nucleus

of another cabinet was collected but it was

“Usd I been Juliet to Garrick’s Romeo, so
■*“—
ardent and Impassioned w» *«o *-«'’“■«

1—w vual/lu -tr-wr tewM

IUJ

f^HSfe^My^Stt&^bleuXnefto^r-

public meetings which

Ingeniously and ably It might be written.—
Overacting, ranting, raving, gutteral tones,
"tearing passions to rags,” can never take the
place of expressive looks, distinct articulation

income to the payment of rent, whilst the increasing collections made urgent demands
lor cabinets and other facilities ior protecting
and exhibiting them.

had ever been attrac-

lrgima id ootn slopes oi me Allegnany mounand as for our soil and climate, did it

tains;

to you, Mb. EDrroB.that all
spring out of the bosom of the

ever occur

which

plants
earth,

have to be carried from their Southern birthplaces to the northernmost limit of their maturity, in order to obtain perfection? It is
even so; by which fact dame Nature intimates that emigration should go northward,
not southward, and that she intends to lavish
her fruits in the greatest perfection amongst
those who are content to abide in northern re-

gions.
I

am

content thus to abide.

Our climate is

healthy than a southern one; our corn,
oats, barley, grass and potatoes are better here
than the same grown further south; this is also true of the lint plants—flax and hemp—and
also of the pulpous fruits—apples, plums,
pears, cherries, and the smaller fruits which
are adapted to full maturity in our climate.
And even as to beautiful scenery and thriving
rural homes, I know of no region superior to
the valley of the Kennebec from Richmond to
Bingham, or that of the Sandy river from
Starks to Phillips. Indeed the latter valley is
j equal in agficultural resources to any other
| part of New England.
I heard a very careful and intelligent observer remark, the other day, thus: “I do
j
more

!

DWtllUWn lit-W nw y-mmuej-

til

ITsi^

y

particularly acquainted all up and down
tive to young and old aDd had always beeu the valley of the Connecticut river, and I deI
ry’s Rom 30,so teuder, so eloquent and seduc- i
numerously attended. The necessity for oth- liberately give it as my opinion that the countive was he, I should have certainly gone
er accomodations arose and the most conveni- I try
down to him.”
borderiug on the Sandy River, embracing
This woman, blessed with a good share of ent and uest adapted to the state of its finan- a strip of territory a dozen miles wide on eices, at the same time that they furnished safety ther side, is fully equal in agricultural capacicommon sense, and possessing the true sentifrom fire, was found in rooms over the Mer- ty to the Connecticut Valley, and is peopled
ments and feelings of Hfer sex, bit the nail on
chant’s Bank. Now commenced for the first by a more enterprising and thrifty
the head exactly. What she said was worth
populatine the necessity for devoting a portion of its tion.”
a volume of criticism on the subject, however

aud a correct intonation of the voice. These,
with proper attitudes aud gesticulations will ]

period of its occupation of these
its prospects were far from encourag-

At one
rooms

1

winning, ing and had it not been for the aid which, ucand strike favorably a mind whose opinion is ! expected and unsolicited, was furnished by a
worth having.
gentleman of this city, who came forward with
The same remarks may, with propriety be ep- ! a proposition for raisinga sum of money toassist
plied to opera singers; and here Is a wide field the society In its embarrassments and headed
it with a generous subscription, it is doubtful
for Just criticism. It Is well known to all opwhether it would have much longer retained its
era goers that the passion of love forms the
theme of the most touching melodies and duorganization. The prompt response made to
this proposition on the part of some of our
ettos In all operas, and especially In the Italicitizens was all that was needed to encourage
lan. The love-making tenor and the sweet,
responsive soprano must not be overstrained, I the members to further efforts and there has
and “explosive tones should be used with
been no cessation on their part to the present
great care. The action, too, mu9t not be too | lime.
In the course of the society’s occupation of
violent or startling, as Is too often the case
these rooms over the Bank, its collections had
with performers, especially la the chromatic
passage, "False one I love thee still,” in Beli- I increased beyond their capacity tor accommonl’s opera ot La Somaambnla.
We have dation, and the officers of the Bank, who had
been very generous in their dealings with the
heard this intense sentiment of love reu
dered by a performer In explosive toues society, consented to discharge it from the
and with violent action that spoke more of i terms of the lease.

always

anger

And avenues to a heart worth

tender passion, and yet the
was celebrated as a good tenor. The

than ot the

Compelled to look for another place for Its
singer
meetings and cabinets, which should unite the
trouble with him was, be either <Bd not unrequisites of sufficient accommodations, saiederstand the sentiment and emotion the auty from tire, and a price suited to its means,
|
thor designed, or was unpardonably careless
: none such could be fonnd.
It was then that
and negligent in his role.
the suggestion was made to purchase the old
Such sentimental passages do not require a
academy building and lot and convert It to the
manlic's countenance, nor a maniac’s voice or
purposes of the society.
acilon, but they do demand deep feeling and
The purchase was made after due deliberaintense emotions. And tbese must be felt by
tion, aud the committee who had the business
the perfo mer before proper
can
be
expression
in charge had every reason to believe that the
given to them. In such a dilirium of feeling,
interest of the debt that would remain after
in such an intensity of passion there must be
the proceeds of the sale of the half
township
a deep underlying current which is not shown
bad been deducted from the coat, would tax
In violent contortions of the body, nor in exthe resources of the society less than to hire
plosive tones of the voice.
auy rooms elsewhere, which would even im11 warlike music or in
patriotic songs, a
meet the above mentioned
requisites.
declamatory style may be used to a certain perfectly
When too late for remedy or prevention, it
and
the
extent,
passions of hate and revenge
was ascertained that
nearly all tbo estimates
at cnrtaju stages of them may demand
explo- j of the cost of alteration and
remodeling,
sive tones and powerful gesticulations in orthough made by men regarded as in every
der to their full development and

am

But it

was

not my purpose, in the present

communication, to speak of the agricultural
capacity of our State; my design was, rather,
to say a few words to encourage the manufacturing interests. I knqw of no reason why

Maine may not become the greatest manufacin the Union. Our
water-power
is the most ample, cheap and accessible to

turing State

navigation. And our young men and women,
being obliged to go to Massachusetts
or Connecticut for work, or to the Far West
for laods, should be kept at home in our own
State to ply every sort of machinery that can
instead of

meet the market demands of the country and
I do not care now to commend

the world.

those mammoth corporations which build up,
and Virtually own and govern, your Lowells,

Lawrences, or

even your Biddefords and LewWhere such corporations have been
careful, belore locating their works, to secure
ail the water and land privileges and even the
territory around them, and thus to prevent all
competition from other manufacturing interests, or the settlement of such citizens or
business men as might venture independent
action In matters of election franchise, there

istons.

may be danger to the liberties of a people.—
“Corporations," it is said, “have no aonls."
For a people to be governed by a soulless
power, is terribly abhorrent to ail our democrat ideas. But there are, or should be,
manufactures established all over our State,
that do not monopolize and control everything
and every body where they are located, but
which, on the contrary, are great blessings to
tbe community. Such,for Instance, are the woolen manufacturies of Dexter, N. Vassal
boro’,
Readfleld, Wilton, Oxford, and one now in
process of erection In Little River Village,

Lisbou.
Such/ too, are the Irou Works of
Pembroke, the smelting furnace of Katabden,
the pogie presses for oil aud fish-guano in Eastport; factories, for the canning of meats, fish,
fruits and vegetables in Blnehill and elsewhere ; the lately established factory at Livermore Falls for condensing milk and cider im
to portable cakes for the use of the army and
expression.
navy; the paper mills of Mechanic Falls, Garway
competent to decide,
would
fall
Ia public speaking, too, there is such a
diner, Vassalboro’, Skowhegan and Hampthing much below the actual cost.
Instead, thereas overdoing. There is,a wide difference bethe Thomaston marble manufactories;
fore, of obtaining its present accommodations den;
tween true oratory and violent declamation.
the Kennebunk, Hallowell, Boothbay and Sulwith only a debt to the Trustees of the AcadKossuth furnishes an excellent model of true
livan Granite Quarries; the innumerable Sash
and that, as they hoped, reduced
by and Blind Factories, Machine Shops, Iron
eloquence. In his speaking U shown the re- emy,
some additional payments, the
society found
markable power of distinct articulation, cor
Tub and Pall Factories;
itself burdened with an additional debt for Foundries; Broom,
rect intonation and
Boot and Shoe establishments; Shovel and
appropriate action. He
money raised to Carry on the work before the
never overacts nor strains, nor cracks his
and Kdge tool factories,
sale of the land couid be effected, and for bal- Hoe Factories; Scythe
voice, however deep and strong the emotions
and last, bat not least—greater perhaps than
ance of payment still due for
construction.— all the rest—the ever busy Saw Mills of the
tn&7 be with which he wisnes to stir the hearts
For the payment of interest on the larger
of his auditors. And
yet no living orator can
St. Croi*, Union, Penobscot, Kennebec, Anportion Of the borrowed money, a few indistir the hearts of the multitude
deeper than
Presumpscot and Saco rivers,
viduals of the society are personally held.— droscoggin,
Kossuth.
their tributaries, that furnish half the Unaud
The holders of the notes for the balance of
But we have
already written more than we
ion with all sorts and shapes of lumber. None
Intended. The subject is fruitful aud to do the borrowed money were entitled to the proof
these are njQDopoUes, They are gll consisceeds of the sale of the land, but the
majority tent with the freedom and independence of
any thing like justice to it would require a
of them, after
learning what the condition of
volume instead of a newspaper column. tVe
the people amongst whom they are located,
commend to ail what the woman said about the finances was, very generously waived their
and such should be encouraged. Our prosclaim upon this
money, and allowed ^ to be
Romeo as rendered by the celebrated actors,
perity as a State greatly depends upon such
used in settling the
c|mjps for materials and establishments amongst us. Ten thousand
Garrick and Barry.
labor; the others were, paid according
dollars invested in carrying on ten small esgyin Boston there are six persons whose to agreement. But even this did Dot leave
tablishments Qf skill and labor, are worth
yearly income* aro over £100,000; three over enough Uf nettle in lull the last mentioned more
to the people than one larger, which ab£90,000; one over $80,000; two over $70,000; claims, aud a atsAcfpeut to that effect was
sorbs the whole of that amount. The rills,
made with an offer of settieipeat a
six over £00,000; seven over $30,000; thirteen
gt discount, not the
torreDts, fertilize the land.
which in most instances was
over $40,000; forty-one over £30,000; eighty,
accepteu.
Speaking, just now, of the beauty and enhiaa over 830,009, and one hundred over £10,These were all just claims
against the
of tUe
Eiver VAIley, reminds
000. J. M. Bebee, the merchant prince, once a
society, and tupjh as its officers were very re- terprise visit Sandy
me of a
I made to that region Igpt auhas
an income of £188,000, on wbich
poor boy,
luctant to treat In
any ptfter way tban by pay.
he pays five per cent, war tax to the Govern
tumn, and of a pleasant sojourn of a couple
i ®*nt ln fal>- But there was no athir
pay lor of days in the flourishing village of East Wilment amounting to £9,400.
How tre wish we Immediate
adjustment, and this was accepts* ton.
could be ta*odh» much 1
ft was some years Blnce I had been in
by those holding the heaviest claims.
that place, and f fV pleased to notice the,
JPaasoHAH-.—H®n. Ia* M. Morrill, one Of
Thjs is a brief and explicit ataiemest of the Improvements that had grown up ineanffbile 1
ewr Settlors in Congress, passed
through the mJr'Qer in whwfc the society .became involve^ Uhiafly by means of the W°olen' Mlif and ]
city fester4tf od bis way to Augpet*—-being in debt, arf It
seen that, beFactory. 'J’be first is in full operation,
galled home >by lllofss in his family.'
Damsels for the arginning with nothing .**“*{ ^ 4$?'fb?tion yf engaged in manufac
turing
U *t
li'

^pytne
'-a

j.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brig Harriet, «t Portland,

SB. TBBBETTB’

Oh, praise an* tank*! De Lord be come
To set de people free;
An’ massa tink it day ob doom
An’ we ob jubilee;
De Lord dat heap de Red Sea wares.
He jus’ as strong as den;
He say de word; we las’ night slaves;
To-day de Lord’s free men

FACTORY OF KEYES, HOt.T <fc
which had been suspended for some time
whilst Mr. Keyes attempted to establish his
business under the shadow (too wilting a one)
of the Lewiston cotton milk—whose opposition he encountered because he adopted the
ten hour system whilst the cotton milk worked their hands fourteen hours—has been lately reestablished in East Wilton, where Mr. K.
has taken Mr. Holt, late of Weld, as financial
partner. The business is now conducted by
Keyes, Holt, & Co. Tin original shop has
been enlarged by the addition of some 70 feet,
and has received throughout all new and improved machinery. It gave me great pleasure to witness the operations of the workmen,
and to see how much care was taken to make

NOTICES.
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BNKRATORJ
ITS MODUS

■2&.K£*1!30Sfa
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Grand Festival and Fair!

“**le Mead, from Elizabetbport for New Hahuuk i.ear Brooklyn, in

OC1UTOI:

HALL7

NEW CITY

p„8rC,Yb&

HAIR

R

New Yorkfr^m Carden.s. report*. 5th lost, Ut 82 31. ion T» 30 saw
a
UrgeqiMiiity of eottun adrift; picked up il balp«
BrMk»*«. Achorn, at N.w York from
rorcau iriueo.
experienced heavy weather, anlit
■aila, aud carried away main boom, fco
Coffin. fr»“ Philadelphia l„
KI ,4lh ia,t' wit“ l#M »f
at

oar*0.nf «°ai,
rhfi.t.
Storm, and it is

the^lato

reported that three lives wore
Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
mufc LaDiM of the
that
hair
lands
G
from
theso
It
is
Hair.
every
Centbel Causes End Sool*
of the
DOMESTIC TORTS.
As long as the
* UrmB<1 Feettrml
ofthe head Is formed and secreted
F*!r, In the Ke »
also
remain
these
bodies
from
dlesase
j
tree
B,h'Mh 3 T*rae' HMy°-for
■calD is
Oh, nebber yon fear, If nebber you hear
r
and the hair keeps its natural appearance
healthy,
De driver blow his horn.
But wnon humors aid other diseases afand oolor
Thoro*oa'PorOMd:
1864.
feetthe soalp these glands beoome Involved in the
Cld 14th, ship John Clark, Letourman tor Havre
Ole maaea on he trabbles gone;
same disesse, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
Id addition h tbe Fancy and Film Avtiolii
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
Grey Eagle. Cutter, Bio Janeiro; sch Battle* Boas’
He lebe de land behind;
exposed tor aale, there will be an Exuibitiox, oon«
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce Poland, Boston.
De Lord's breff blow him furder on,
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 13th, barque Cordel a
sifting of
complete baldness.
Like corn shuck in de wind.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
Boberts, Marseilles; brigs Marv Stews t, Dennison'
glands, and oreate a new and healthy aotion.the Mew Orleans; Caroline Eddy, Smith, do.
We own de hoe, we own de plow,
MUSIC, TABLEAUX^
BRAIDING
Ar 12th, sobs Mary D Haskell.Haskell, New
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perYork;
Wc own de hands dat hold;
Maria Foss, Foss, Fortress Monroe
fect success.
THE LIBERTY POLEt^c,
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
Cid 12th. barque P B Hazel'iue. Turner, 8W Pass;
We sell de pig, we sell de cow,
will positively “Rx8tobbUbay Ham” Inal] oases
brig J P Wetberill, Gifford, Key West.
But nebber chi'e be sold.
An
Antiquarian
Slipper !
Ar 14th, ship Clara Ann, Key West;
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
brig Isaac
Carver, do.
hair hi all easee on Raid Heads when the glands or
We pray de Lord; be gib ns signs
Christmas Toy*!
Christmas Gifts!
Cld 14tb, brig Frddonla. Matanzas.
roots of the hair are not oompletely disorganized.—
Dat some day we be free;
At Delaware Breakwater 12th,
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
perfect work, and to reject whatever was the
brig Isaac Carver,
REFRESHMENT table t
from Key West tor
De Norf wind tell it to df pines,
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp.
Philadelphia; sobs Abbte. Maria
least defective. One can follow the iron bars
Kom, and about 5') others, del am d by unfavoraole
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty ,and
De wild duck to de sea.
It
it
weather.
and
it
a
beautiful appearance.
CELEBRATED BAND I
glossy
and steel as they are unladen from the dray
gives
We tink It when de churoh bell ring,
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. U 8 ship'Hartford, Bear
Will furnish Mode.
highly pertained, and as a dressing it has no superiinto the end door of the first story, through
Admiral
the
is
dream
it
in
de
The
We
or.
!arragut. Mobile Bay; barqueTeressa,(Br)
Regenerator” warranted to produce
dream;
Among the TableeEz, will be Ike following
Avery, Maracaibo: brigs E Bigelow, Holmes, Belize,
above results in nil eases, if not the money to be
De rice-bird mean it when he sing,
all the processes of manufacture, till they apHon; Ella, Cox, East Harbor TI; sobs Sardinian,
refunded. With it every "Gray Bead” in Mew EngQueen Eleanor and Fair Rosamond.
De eagle when he scream,
Stroat. Ungan OB.
land can be restored in leas than thirty days.
pear flnUhed and polkhed scythes, and are
Ar 14th.
R Murray Jr, Curtis, Mlragoane;
Goddess of War and
baroy*
loaded from a door over the first, bound by
We know de promise nebber fall,
Price 75 cents per Bottle,
brigs H-rriet, Meklevy, from Cardenas; Blaek Fish
Bash, Beaufort SC; J W Dr sko, Bucknam ElisaAn’ nebber lie de word;
straw rope in bundles ready for transportaTIBBETTS BROTHERS,
bethport for Boston; Abby Brackett. Acborn, Port
So, like de ’postles in de jail,
tion. One great excellence in these scythes is
t The Flower of the
Corvo, Holbrook. Philadelphia for
Druggists and Chemists, Propristors, Manchester, Port an Prinoe;
We waited for de Lord;
Boston; Searsville.Sears. Baltimore foi Providence;
their perfect manufacture. None but the very
B
The Past. Present and
11, Gilkey, Bangor; aslrea, MoFaddan,
An’ sow he open eb’ry door,
Maggie
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Waims,
Future,
best material U allowed to be used; none but
A most splendid national I
Elizabetbport for 8alem.
An’ trow away de key;
lota re, in Three Scenes.
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
Wild
Cld
14tb.ship
8an
Bunte",
How*,
Francisco;
the best workmen are employed; all under
so
He tink we lub him
before,
Commerce and
barqne Whito Wing, Boss. Cape Town CGH; brig
Druggists every where.
sept* M eodtojanl
We lub him better free.
the eye of Mr. Keyes himself, a most ingeniEugene A Reed, Coffin, can Joan.
Abou Ben Adhem,
NEWPORT—Ar 15tb. brig C W Bing, McLeod.
ous and honest mechanic; and no tool is *1In Two Scene..
Cow Bay CB for New York.
To Enrolled and Drafted Ken.
1
Sid
18th
sobs Z Snow. Smith, from Baltimore for
lowed to receive the finishing touch till subMass Scene.
1 have now 8ix Sailors, aliens, who have not been
New Bedford; Julia Ann, Bullock, Elizabetbport
mitted to every test of its soundness, keenfor Portland; New Glooe,Strong, fin New York for
ashore three w eks in this coantry. that I will ship
Ub,rt7 r°'*' hyThi ty Young
Boiton.
-TO THE
ness and perfectablilty.
Those who pnrchate
11
as subs itues for enrolled or drafted men, in asy
the beiIo of Sunn*
In port, barqne Patbander. Robinson. Philadel
Jt'P'tfpto»oa tee
be
Di triot in the State, for three years, at as low a
and use his scythes, will be sure of not being
phla for Boston; brig Clara P Gibbs, Tapley. Turks
worth of lttelf tbe prioe cf adm xsi^nl«ioE,*Ul
PAPERS.
EVENING
figure and with as qnlok dispatch as can be had oi Island, for orders; sob Ella F Crowell, Stevens, im
cheated. These workmen turn out about 100
*» P'ovided on tbe
T^,A“*e,?a,,1,1,iBPP®r',m
Boston
for
Philadelphia; Loduekis, Smith, fm Ells-...
"ACkTKMi.em" end "CBons
any ootoern in the State. Address,
‘.0Bi0,
worth for New York; Vandalia, (ot Harrington) T*UE, !.b?r**
dozens per. week, and find a ready market all
in ent
olpe'ton or n lenrge eomptny, knvo
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
Sawyer, Elizabetbport for Boston
not to be Jhutratcd Ik, Ua,t mil,
ngreod
over New England and elsewhere.
For the
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 13th seh Emma WadsWashington, Dec. 15.
80 Middle street,
The Bell wl’l be open et 8 o'eoek
The following telegram from Fortress Monworth, Uersey, Pembroke for Washington
Blue Noses of New Brunswick and Nova ScoCreteAdult. SSeents; Cbilaren U cent.; to
deoUeoi*
T_h«l
Portland, Maine.
sobs Jenny Lind, Eliza Frances, and Emma
Sid,
be
has
been
roe
last
received:
nt Baker A Co a, oor. Centre end Free its.:
night,
tia Messrs. Keyes, Holt, & Co. prepare a
Wadsworth.
V. C. Henson, Middle et; Wilson A MUtett. ConPort (Royal Harbor, 8. C., via. Fortress
Ar 14tb, brig* O C Clary, Parker, fm Matanzas 'or
Notice to Persons having Horses to Sell.
blade of different shape irom what the Yangre.eet G. ft C. L. Gelllton’e, Grey, near Stolen;
Boston; A Hoits, Leland, fin Philadelphia tor do;
no date.—To Hon. Gideon Welles,
end nt ths door on tha
deol»td
The undersigned fsve no conneotion with Cspt.
evening
kees use. They cannot keep up with our im- Monroe, of the
Maria White, Snow, do for Salem; sobs Nautilus
Navy:—I have just received Wiiytal, Acting Quartermaster stationed in Augus- Pillsbury
Secretary
Baltimore for Boston; Vandalia, Cou lot.
fashions.
iu
of
the
tut
a communication trom Sherman’s army.
horses,
an purchasing
proved
It la ta,
purohase
and New Globe. 8trong, Elizabethport for do; Julia
own account, and will pay for what
LE
Ana, Ballard, do tot Portland; Convoy, Merrill, fm
So strong are Mr. Keyes and his partner, a few miles from Savannah, and it is in due them on their in
they purotam Gieen Books, a lawful curranc), ttoetoB for FortretS Monroe; Maine, Isom Lubeo tor
I
shall
all
Inavailable
force
bring
my
Instead of Government funds
Mr. Holt, in the confidence of the people, spirits.
New London; Poroy, Cepp, Eastport tor New York.
to connection with the army.
A dispatch ft
G. W. Rionnn,
In port, brigs John Stevens, Forest, Lsnrilla, Gen
that the citizens of Wilton, by nearly a unaniE. E. Bavag*.
declStf
forwarded with this.
Usishall; sabs American Eagle, New Glob*. Maine,
mous voloe, voted not to tax their estabikhDelaware, Union. Jenny Lind, Emelins McLain, Dr
Very respectfully,
Kane, Lizzie W Dyer, Eliza Frances, Charm, HenJ. A. Dahlgben,
ment for ten years—and a good bargain on
rietta, and others.
Rear
BLACK
Admiral.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, brig Allandale, Motheir part, have they made at that. Its benefits
Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins, Scarf Pies, Blteve ButBurnlff, LingmnCB; sob Vendor;, Bray, Bangor,
A bearer of dispatches from Admiral Dahlto the place vastly exceeds all which its taxes
tons, Gents' Chains, Long Chiins, Neok Chains.
badly.
arrived in this city this morning, with Rings, Jst Hoops. Bracelets, Looaets, Lad Ire' Bets leaking
Boston—Ar I4th, sch Tanrent, Rich, St George
would amount to. The railroad, too, whose gren
in g sat variety—100 pa te n. to choose (Tom—Only
the following dispatch to the Secretary of the
CHESTNUT,
NBi Bay Stata, Hallett, New York.
one|d liar, at DRESSER’S cheap Store, 99 Ex
Cld 14th, barque Medora, Freebody, Melbourne;
depot is within a few rods of the factory, has, Navy:
street.
ohangs
J»->et, O'Brien, Matanzae ri» Portland.
Flag Steaheb Philadelphia, )
for its encouragement, contracted to carry 11*
Any ot the above nr’ieles sent by mail on r ceipt
Hid 14th, barque Eliza Whit*.
WHITE
Port Royal Harbor, S. C., Dec. 14.
of one dollar. Address L. DiESSER, Portland, Ms.,
J
4rl6tfa, Mbs Brilliant. Wkaa, Bangor; Oranazka
freight to and fro, at greatly reduced rates
ds.lUdiw,
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Box 182.
Allen, Deer Isle: Lnoy J Warren, Warren, do
SPANISH
CEDAR,
for a series of yean. With each encourage- Navy:—it is my happiness to apprise the DeCld 16th, barque Harriet Llevesley, (Br) Waterz,
H1I, B 8
Portland, to load for Cnba; brig Glencoe, MeLelise,
and MAHOGANY,
ments, strong in the public confidence, the en- partment that Glen. Sherman, with his army,
Jaomel; sobs Tabmiroo, Gray, for Bnoksnort; Marv
is near Savannah, and I am in communication
FOB SALE BY
HONEY
oouisa. nanunoua, ao.
terprising proprietors of these works cannot with him.
In view of bis probable arrival I
Bid 16th. brig N Stowers.
or
but succeed in their nsefnl and honorable busiDANVERS—Ar 10th, sch H K Dunton, Jameson
had stationed several steamers at different
ness.
Well would it be all over our State, if points, and had come down from the Tetatln- HOREHOUND AND TAR! New York.
KALKM—Ar 12th. labs lmogene. Hodgkins, Trooi naa
men of similar skill and worthiness were enuy yeeiaraay in orner to os at liana,
tds; lith, Hattie Coombs, Drinkwater. and LeocaFOB THE CUBE OF
not to wait many hours. This morning about
dl*. Smill, New York; Ann Maria, Picket, fm Millgaged in like enterprises. Let them be enBOSTON, MASS.
Cold*, Influenza, Boartenet*. Diffleult
bridge for Boeton; Henry Crosby, Smith, Bangor for
eight o’clock the Dandelion arrived, with Couglu,
declSMWS 2m
Norwioh; Clariso. Friend, do for Boston.
Breathing, and all Affectiont of the Throat,
couraged by the press and by the people.
Capt. Duncan and two scouts, Sergt. M. J.
Bronchi aI Toot and Lung*, lending
In port, brigs Catharine Rogers, Yeaton. Calais
William. A. Drew.
Emmick and Geo. W. Quimby, bearing the
to Contumption.
for hsw York; Abner Taylor. Gulliter, Brewer lor
Massachusetts and Oil Cxek.
do; IfsTp, Aroy.Bangor for N Uaren; schs Panama,
following lines from Gen. Howard. (This disThis sovereign remedy U compounded from tht
Augusta, Dec. 12,1864.
for New York; F Reed, Friend, Brewer
patch was received this morning and printed favorite recipe ot an Ulus', rious Physician and Chem- Ellsworth
for New York; Mary E Pis ran. Shea. Bnngor for do;
in the morning papers.)
Maty K Pearson, veszle do for Pawtucket; William
used It with the most comist, who for many
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
McC bb, ( hlpman, do for Norwich.
Capt. Duncan states that our forces were la plete success ft his year*
extensive private practice.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th. schs Ellen Forrester,
contact with the rebels a few miles outside of
He had long been' profond’y Impressed with the
Warren. Bantor for New Orleans; Wsrrenton. ColSavannah. He says Sherman's army is not in
jyA good way to “kill time”— sleigh it.
son. Ellsworth for New York.
wonderfol
virtue of honey of the plant Horehouud,
want of anything.
Cld 10th, brig Paragon, Welch, Portland, to load
Perhaps no event could
iy The World and Herald are telling a good
give greater satisfaction to the country than in union with the denoting and Healing properties for Cuba
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest
deal of truth about each other.
ROCKLAND—Ar 7th, schs Pallas,Oxton, NTork;
that which I announce, and I beg leave to
Shares. Par Value $S Each.
Beuga'. Pfnkbam, from Vinalharen for New York. 100,000
tree Abiet Balsanea
Balm of Gilead. For years
EyGrea. McClellan’s offioial majority in Ken- congratulate the United States government he was bafflsu In his or
aid sailed 8th.
to blend these great
on the occurrence.
attempts
Arbth schs Maria Whitney, Hall, Portland; 10th,
tucky is 36,515.
medicinalforeea into tush a unioathat the original
Sa>ah. Couary, ao.
It may perhaps be exceeding my
Subscription Fiice 13,23 per Sharp.
Bid 9th, sobs Cornelia, Henderson, and Luey Jane,
STNow Is the time when sportsmen will im- but I cannot refrain from expressing province,
the hope power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable
Boston.
Spurling,
No Further AuessmenU on Stock,
prove their time in sleighing the dears.
that the
wilt commend Captain qualities of common tar removed, and the price of
Sid ltth, sobs Lizzie Guptil, Gnptil, Boston; lltb,
jy Montreal has been blessed with five feet of Duncan and his companions to the Hon. Sec- the compound be within the means of all. At last, Otis. Carle. New York.
GARDINER—Ar 7th, sob Elizabeth, Wakefield,
a Cash
Fuad of $20,000.
retary of War for some mark of approbation alter a long course of difficult ehemioal experiments
snow.
r
to
for their success in establishing communica- he found that by adding to these Another Ingredi- Boston.
Sid 9th, sch Cherub, Bailey, New York,
$ySenator Hale has returned from Halifax, tion between Gen. Sherman
and the fleet. It
Immediate Guaranteed Dividend.*,
ents, each one valuable by itself, he not only obtainand gone to Washington
was an enterprise that required both skill and
ed the desired results, bat greatly increased the
r«RR»ON PORTS.
a l-a per Cent, per Month.
Ar at Singapore Got 10, ship Akbar, Chase, San
$ySteamboat navigation 'on the Hudson riv- courage.
eurative power of the compound. This having been
Francisco via Hong Kong.
I have the honor to be respt’y,
between
New
1
is
York
teste
now
offered
and
to
the
has
closed
er,
thoroughly
by prmctiee,
Ar at Cidiao lath alt, ships Got Marion, Horton,
Albany,
Your obedient servant,
The actual cash cost or the property of this Comfor the season.
general public as a safe,pleasant and Infallible rem- Chlnchas (and sailed llih lor Cork); Uth, Messon
|j j
J. A. Dahlgben,
p my, incladinu Ti eamry Feud, Utia uaO.lt which.
Hill, do, (and sailed 18 h for Cork); 16th, Elrira
ger,
edy.
tut it la offered te original tabaerihars.
n. Oliver, do (and sailod 21st for
Ow
ty An elderly gentleman of one hundred, in
Rear Admiral.
Cork): 17th.
fries to Cent* per Bo title,
Gen Bailor. Wood, do (and sailed 19th for Cdfk.)
That Gen. Sherman had captured Savannah
Wisconsin, has recently wedded a blooming
THE DIVIDENDS ABE GUABANTEiJD,
Sid Nor 18. ships Zephyr, Bigelow, London; 21st,
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug
before the steamer which brought the disf
Carrier Dove, Andrews, Corkwidow of eighty-eight summers.
>
gists.
In
Nor
sit
are from th* pro,ent votns! eauinga from it*
28, skips Harry Blaff. Redman, from
port
patches from Dahlgren had falriy got out of
Charles Down Hit, Genera) Agent,
New York, ar22d: Sowam et. Thompson, from Hio
It# The wheat and corn orop of Iowa this the harbor of Port
producing well*,
Royal is probable, from the
ncv4d3m
44 Cedar at., New York.
Janeiro ar28d; Atlanta, Dmsmoro, from Chinchas,
year is estimated at 20,000,000 bushels more
fact that the messenger who reached here this
ar 24tb;
Star. Small; Deborah Pennell.
Guiding
2
1.2
Per
Cent. Per
Month
ret Us*
yfW
moraiag, way a that when coming out of the
Pennell, sad John O Baker, Miller, from do. ar 27th;
To the Sick.
Winged Hunter, Hinckley, from San Francisco,
jy More snow fell ln Washington on Friday harbor, and when too late to communicate by
on it, par valua, hoing
ar 26tb.
than has been seen in that city in Deeeembei* be- signals, the whole fleet bogan to fire a salute.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
At Buenos Ayres Oct 20, ships Loch Lamar. LorUpon looking toward the vessels, they were X. D. Aualytteal Practitioner, 210 Congress, corner
Annum
fore for ten years.
per Cent.
Akyab 2 da vs; Statesman, Pendleton, tor
being gaily decorated with flags. It was the Pearl street. Consultation rnnn to all, from 9 to 12 Mauhnajp, al'gj Delfthaven Freoae, for Callao, do;
on
th*
the
toit
lea
of
He .hira.
Ocean,Treat, from Boston, ar 18th. unx;
pi
Bpark
In 90 day
Byit is said that Bermuda Hundred was so opinion on board the steamer that since she a.x., and 2 to 7 r. x.
barques Templar Bartlett, fm New York for Unllao;
left the wharf news had reached the Admiral
named because it is just a hundred miles from
A regular gradua'e from the Boston Female Med
Sarah A Staples, Staples, for Callao;
Buck
Thi* Dividend will be Doubled
Henry
qf the fall of Savannah.
Niekela, for d«; Montano. Herriman. from Bangor,
the mouth of the James river.
isal College, with 10 years suceoessful praotleo an
ar Wtii, for
by the produot irom other soil, of the companu jo ir
disg; Label,Tibbetts. New York,
ablts her to effer hope to the sick and especially ta do; Hooch Callao,
Ben tier Benner, for Akyab; Pearl,Hardmarly oomplitea, of which there ue it pr-n«it
(yMr. N. D. Beacroft of Bangor, sold a porkfema'es
and
ing,
and
children affllo'ed with chronic disease*.
Mauuela. Morse, disg.
The 8t. Albans Raiders,
er of his own raising a few days since, for
M t. ran ham Now 17, brig Albatross, Wade, for
At
Thirteen in all,
$151,
Her remedies are purely vegetable, ohemioally prePara ?2d
Quebec, Dec. 15.
20. It weighed 720 lbs.
The discharge of the St. Aibaus raiders pared, and the certainty with which they cure dis•nd avers well yet completed en the Fjvrerfle, of
tUl Company ha. been iiueoem. and
EyThe new advertisement of Ken. & Port, surprised the members of the government, eases ot whatever form, causes them'to receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the siek. MidRailroad will be found in this paper. The early and ground of the discharge is pronounced
The properties are ten in number,on I he OU
ridiculous. The magistrate, it is likely, wilt wifery attended to as usual.
Creek,.
Belfast.
Cheriv Kan and Allenhiuy rivers, senur
Monday morning and the late Saturday evening be
early in
Dr. Adams, is assisted by pp. J, Wesley'Kelley, ot
dealt with. New warrants have
brl*‘' PHnqes*. Ryan, for Boston; 9th,
thooUdiaeov vie*, aad In ti e vary h-ari of the
severely
81!*
8,h„.
rlohtrains have been taken off.
Antiil.s,
Theetrur.
Portland.
in
the
ealOii
Lands
been issued by the superior court Judge, for
founder
ot
the Analytical sysBoston, (sole surviving
territory, and aetmiv adj .inCld 9th. hrig S Thurvton. Clark, Cardenas
the celebrated Empire and Bbbitt
lug
the
re-arrest
ia
in
of
the
who
attendance at her office the second
Well-, the
jyThe Augusta Farmer learns Jhat Major J,
raiders, and constables are tem)
Sid fra Cardenas 8d Inst, barque
Corn, Wallace, for
buckeye, the eherm an. Grand lr»rk. Moni.or,
W. T. Gardiner has been appointed Disbursing in pursuit. An efficient military force is to Tuesday and Wednesday of each month,
Uolmga JitJe, for orders.
Brawley, Shaft, Cnrtii, Anderson Hicks Hoover
be sent to the border towns,
Ar at ■Manaus HI Inst. brig America. MeKena>e,
Nov 3—dfcwSnj
Cornwall, McKinly aad M .Clinto-k well.
immediately, to
Officer at that post, in place of Capt. Holmes,
Portland 5M. barque Agues Fraser, Frazer, fta do;
On this propevtv are the aoted ••porter" and Esprevent farther depredations.
transferred to this city.
frn
brigs Froalks, JJ Uedekl. do; 4th, Minnobeha M-W- «• a Urge amt ait of maohmary engi, ea.
HTEpllsplle Fits earn bo Cured.—DrMontbeal, Dec. 15.
Ac, are Included in these lands, and a
buildings,
Sid 1st, ship John Bunyan, Nickels, New York:
The conduct of Coursal the magistrate and Locxnow haying become eminently suocesslnl In
t# The Boston City Physician left his horse
Urge number of new wells > ill be eonitanl v t orsd
this terrible malady, invites ad almilariy al- 6tb. barque Esther. Prince, Portland; 8th, A D Torto the promo Ive value of the ucmianv uith”
and sleigh at th$ door of the jail, a few days
addlug
Lemo he the chief of Police is denounced. curing
meted, to call or send lor olreulars ot references and rey, Haskell. New Yark.
Bhle additional onUav of oapitnl. Seven welb areAr at HalUax »ik last, sok Margaret Ann, Leblanc
since, when some rascal stole the oushions, r obs, Lemotbe is accused of complicity. An in- testimonials of numerous eases cured of from one to
already down to tbs third sand reek, aad wiU toon
twenty-fonr
is
years standing. He devotes his attenon
Portland.
he oompleted.
vestigation
going
by the council. tion
whip and mat.
especially to diseases oi the Cerebro-Bplnal A xis
Tire next aoathlv dividend will be paid on theIt is tbohgbt that Lemothe will be disor Nervous system, and solicits an
Investigation o,
}6 hof January. Shareholder*of rt-ooru on or tiejgTThe Advertiser yesterday contained as a missed.
[Per steamer Canada, at Boston.)
bis olaim to the public conttd-nce.
Ar
at
23d
Liverpool
nit, Hibernian, (s) Dutton,
leader, what the late George B. Moore, when
He may be consulted at hi* private residence No.
Toronto, C. W., Dec. 15.
Quebec; 28d. Fanny Forsytb, from Bombay.
141 West 42d street, dally from 10 A. x. to 2 r. x
There Is a profound sensation in
editor Of that paper was accustomed to style a
Sid 24th. Wellaoe, Lane, for Wtseaseet.
regard to exoept Saturday
and Sunday. Address all letters to
Coursal’s decision in the case of the raiders.
Adv28tb. Webster, Norris, for New York 28 h;
“double-bottle artiele.”
Dn. V. B. LOCKBOW.Ncw York.
Lizzie Moses. Delano, for Phlladelph a with dispatch
The best legal authorities pronounce it conCare of P. O. Box fill*.
eet7<ISlm
ravens* at so Ir * ug a cost srd nit-,'anchlmaana#’
Ar at London kid alt, Odessa. Ntokeli, Rangoon ;
^Tbe recent municipal election in Worces- trary to law, and it meets with general conii
.reeem.—25tli, Singapore, Hcwes, St John NB.
prospective value Thetitltaare perfect. The re-.
on
demnation.
the
ter, Mass., turned largely
,*r* fall ana highly satis aotory, made
Put into Cowes 24th, Elizabeth, Davis, fm Cardiff
liquor quesbygtuJ»r
Boston
Stock
Ust*
ti men cf high authority is thee*
for
Messina,
leaky.
tion. The successful candidates, elected by a
matters, and or
Ar at Falmouth 24th. Periclea, Snow, An Baiaeln;
great reliability. The maps of the property are coir
BALX A* TXX BXOXXX*’ BOARS, Deo. 18
Justice Chase.
Chief
small majority, are in favor of a rigid enforceTransit, Whitmore. Rangoon.
ple'eand descriplive. AH these can be i«en, and
1.000 Amerioaa Gold,,...
.....237
81d bn Plymouth 24th, Col Ledyard, Walls, (from
Washington, Dec. 15.
every item ofinformstion given, at the ofllie of th»ment of the law.
4.000 .do.
.,...2383
Chief Justice Chase was sworn in to-day,
Maul main; for theUl.de,
49 Congress vtreet.
eompanv,
2.600 .do.238*
Tee mbecrlptlon hooka wiB be open tor signal«rr«
Sid ffm Newport gist uB, Jolla, Blanchard, for
iy Harriet Martineau, in a letter to Senator
and took his seat on the Bench.
5.600 .do.....23-!
Port au Prince.
•a Wadaasday, Dtc 14th, at th* Oder of
The oath of office was read by himself and
Wilson, exults in the rebel proposition to arm
7.500 United 8tates Teu-Fortlea.102
Aral Queenstown 21st, Annie M Yonng,
Crosby,
800 .do.102
the slaves. She says: “I do hope that soldiering the clerk of the Court.
Philadelphia: 28d, Masonic, Harmon, Signs; 26th,
6.000 United States Debt Certig.atM (Nov).... 90i
Callao.
Premier,
McGilvory,
6 000
will be attempted. If not, the mere proposal ja
.do(May).. M
66 0 United gta.es Currhnoy 7 3-10ths. 801
a great gain.”
Ar at St Hichaeb, Qct 20th, Soasa. trom Bangor;
Railwat Tbaffic.—The receipts on the
10,000 .do.(A
14th nit, 9Mbbo!eth, Jobason, Tercelra ; 16th, Fanny
Vo. 40
100 United States 7 3-10ths (Aug).HI
Btreot, Boston.
GrProminent oitnens in Kentucky are urg- Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
Bp
tier, Bartlett, Bangor.
400 United 8tates6-20's....MM
Ar at Trlesta ljih ult. Jeha, Smith. Bungor.
daclMtw
ing the appointment of Gen. Butler as Military Dec. 10th, were
Ar at Genoa 26th ult. Winonah, Fickett, N York;
l.ouo U, S. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. lira]
Commander for their state. They want a man
Flora Seuttmrd. Morrill. Troon.
Passengers.
$40,363.00
1.000 .do....f..10b!
Ar at Barcelona 14tn nit, Jocie Nicholas, Nicholas,
TIE “FIRESIDE”
who is troubled with no tender regard for rebels
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3.124.00
3000 ......do.10W
New Tom,
6.500 Vermont Central It It 3d Mort...' 2? j
Freight and live stock,
76,983 00
or theif allies.
Cld
at Malaga loth alt, Fleet wing, Park, for New
2 Laoaula Manufacturing Co.1200
York.
2 Boston and Maine KaUroad..182
GTLeave has been given the Christian Com.
Total,
I Off Gibraltar 16th ult, 8parkling Wave, fm Sun
$120,470.00
tma*ve no Stone erer introduced to the FebU
mission by the. War Department, to eend stores
derland for Carthagena.
ho. l e.been r o.tv.d with tuck universal fevor
week
last
Corresponding
120,078 00
year,
Bid Cm Cadis 18th alt, Hattie Baker, Crowell, for
and school books for the use of freedmen
M tbig. Its bust recommendation In to be found m
JUBBIED.
through
Boston.
the uniform expression ef firor width >« here
Ar at Geest emeu de 17th alt, Augusta Norwood,
h.srd
the Quatermaater's Department, to any post
Decrease,
$508,Oq
from those using it. We think el'eil ike i'arlor
BioIn this city, Deo 16, by Her Asa Dalton, Gnomes
Higgins,
Rangoon
our
armies.
ve», ii is
occupied by
Ar at Cun haven 20th alt, Martha, Patten, fm Now
O. liuss*. local editor of the Argus, aud Miss Julia
York.
Our readers will find in onr columns an ad- N., daughter of Josxfh Buyant, Esq all of this
jyThe Journal says the net receipts of the
“Decidedly Hie Best!”
8M fm Bremarhartm *M ult, J Baker, Allen, for
citv
Newcastle
levee at Lewiston, by thb different religious sovertisement of the “Massachusetts and Oil
In Madl-'on, Nor 11, Eld Honea Washburn, of M,
For these reasons: It imports a groat er amount at
8W to Antwerp 2»d nit, Priscilla, York, Newport;
and Mrs Helena Parkmau. of Ssowhegaa.
hiat lor theqmntity ri Coal consumed than a
cieties, to aid the Methodist society of Auburn Creek Petroleum Co.,” already a producing
26. h, Bet blah Thayer,
In Anson Nor 14. Cyrns Emery, of Anson, and
other. It h more easily menagt d, and
Cartney, Cadis.
rsqul «, ‘..a
Sid to Flushing Roads 201* ult, Argo, Ilaaaioop,
in making up their loss by the recent fire, were
aud dividend paying property, offering large Miss F 8 Eamea, of Madison.
ear# to keep up a anitorm
tamp, ralnre. It mak. s
lor New York.
In Skowhogan, Nor 20. John F Cksdbourno and
ieee dirt bscta.a It is easily
retuUied;
the
hre run b
be
« ardiff. Nov
$230.
Inducements for investment in this new field Misa Ann H Blanchard, both ol Madison
81—The Aberdeen, from Swansea for
kept for any length of time withont
Barcelona, wbtoh put into Penarth Roads 13th, came
lu Macbissport. Nor 5, Lewis g Meservn, of MaFon'»nd u*"r hr ess, say of the
HP" A letter has just been received at the Post- of enterprise. The books were opened in
"Flrvkide
into dock 19 li and mast
chise. aud Misa Lizzie E Allen, of Manhileld.
discharge
offiee in this place from a soldier on the PotoBoston for subscription on Wednesday, the
In Jonesboro, Nov «, Joseph B Johnson, of J, and
Algoa Bay CGU, Oct 11—The Urania. Cooper, fm
Table Bay. naa arrived with considerable damage,
Miss
A
L
“The
of
Northdeld.
to
the
address
of
Prettiest
Libby,
Girl in 14th Inst., and 40,000 shares were taken the
mac,
having been in oollisou with H M 8 Valorous Bhe
was threwn on her bosm ends, and h d Umbers vioFarmington—the Postmaster to be the judge.” first day by the captalists ot Boston and vicin»ppe»e»»0a,easily vork, j
free from dust when shaking
lently stranded, planks burst asunder, and copper
DIED.
aown. and allio a Ihij.
Farmington Chronicle.
lorn off from forward to forte bains, and sus.ained
ityfbeior toany Stove that it has yet be.
fortoi.
other damago.
to
We award the Must haizn to the h 1 m
S7*The Providence Journal says the National
In Mootville, Deo 4, Mrs Philura Rowe, aged 23
SIDE” of ail the Stoves that hav. ome und.r
Border
Protection.
Gen.
Dix
has
ur
is
11
months.
evidently
years
making rapid progBanking system
SPOKEN.
psrsoaaf emuesaatiow, and according to pres-nt iiIn Bingham, Nor 1, of ohrorlc diarrhea, Joseph
issued an order looking to the protection of
the taxes which
ress in the country, and
Sept IT, Ut 84 S. ’on 28 E. ship C M Davie, (Br) oicaiions wo shall ho on. bad with
tos.a.oer
Adams, aged 66 years.
Hoop man, from Rangoon July 4 for Falmouth £.
w-her'bu* ,i-° *i «•
In Fremont. 8ept 21, Mrs Adelaide V, wife of Jaa
Congress has already imposed upon the local the border towns against raiders from CanaOct 2, lat 27 8, Ion —, ship Martha, from Rangoon
aged 26 years; 2-ttb, Ella J, aged 6 years; Uct
Ie addition to tha 'PiateiDn” we
da. He orders the military officers to pursue Tosier,
lor 8t Thomas.
banks, are likely to drive multitudes of them
keep constsi.il/
6, Charles W, aged 6 years; 18'h, Fraukl n J, aged
on hand s eompleto awortmeni of
Oct 24. lat 7 16 N, Ion—, ship Eliphalet
Greeley
into the new system.
them even into foreign territory, to seize 4 yeara—children of James and Adelaida V Toil r.
Cutter, iron Boar on for Melbourne.
In uedham. Nov 25, Oiange F Mann, of Co H, 31st
and
QT*A horse valued at ten thousand dollars them and in no case give up the culprits, but Me Vol, aged IT yeara.
was run into and killed at Brookline, Mass., on
bring them to his headquarters for trial.
SHIP
NE W
CABOOSES, Ac.
IMPORT*.
Monday. The shaft of a sleigh penetrated his Heciaims justification for such a course from
All of whiok wo ara prepared to (apply at .v.
the la..
of
The
best
animal
the
was
international
interpretations
splendid
body eighteen inghep.
law,
set market pricna.
ST MARTINS^ Brig Edith Ann—4700 bushels salL
to 8 F Randall.
oalled “Garibaldi,” and was the property of
27JV, SHEET IROJV AAfD
Chomt.

De yam will grow, de cotton blow,
We’ll hab de rice and corn ;

CU^UUlTa^**1

“rf£« MMB£rcld
JkijSHSZ gaS!*^

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 2U,

POPPENBURG’S

Mercy.

Family.

Maine—and some things in it.
The glory of a State consists not in the fertility of its soil, but in the enterprise of its
Some of the richest populations
people.
amongst us are found in regions most sterile,
whilst the poorest are often to be met with in

v

WHITTISB.

English Wedding,

Written/or the Prett.

society was stripped of everything it possessed; but, when the Uro had done its work,
leaving it without a shelter and without funds,
thanks to the policy which It had been able to
pursue up to that time, it was entirely free

The beautiful Miss Bellamy played Juliet to
Garrick, and Mrs. Cibber played the same
cb trader with Barry. Dr. Doran says:

my was more tender aDd

to these

Br J. G.

THE SCYTHE

process!
It is conAdently believed that our citizens
will not regard such operations as a failure,
but that, seeing what has been done under so
many embarrassments, and judging correctly
as to what it is capable of doing, relieved of
the incubus of debt, they will determine that
the burden shall be removed, that the society
•hall be perm! ,ted to go on ip its good work,
and that it shall, like the kindred societies of
Salem, Boston, Philadelphia and other cities,
ever stand a monument of the enlightened
liberality of the citizens of Portland.

SPECIAL

The Froedman'i Sour.

co.

sites in one of our

prominent

---*u

my. I know not tfec extent
bat of the latter loan more
and this I wish to do as an act of
encouragement to an excellent establishment and the
very worthy men who conduct It.

principal streets, into a Hall in every way
suited to its purposes and which all regard as
an ornament to the city—enriched by the

and

its income.

beget,

no doubt that Mrs. Cibber had the
handsomer, more silver tongued, aud teuder
She seemed to listen to him in a sore
lover.
of inodest ecstasy: while Miss Bellamy, eager
love in her eyes, rapture In her heart, aud amorous Impatience In every expression, was
re id v to fling herself Into Romeo’s arms,
in
Barry’s Romeo the critics laud his harmony
of feature, his melting eyes, and his unqua i fled plaintlveueas of voice.”

history pursuits

of the most

the advancement of the cause of science—de-

whirlwind of bis passion, a temperance that
would not
gave it smoothness.” Shakespeare
have liked or commended such acting. In the
estimation of the “groundlings,” he must have
appeared tame and even dull on the stage;
and yet we have every reason for believing
that to his acting he held the mirror up to nature, and his performance could not have been
characterized by the use of the word “over-

"There is

jHP——

*

Its property by Are, It has advanced to it*
Portland Society of Natural HUtory,—low
it became involved in debt.
present position by dint of much labor, persemany discouragements.
Having seen in the daily papers of the city verance, and through it has dared to
attempt
several articles relating to the pecuniary cot* At a critical moment
to provide for itself a suitable and permanent
of
Natural
Hisof
the
Society
Portland
diUon
with the
and it has only failed (?)
tory, I have thought that it might be useful to abode,
with which it started, io
enormous capital
the community to which appeals for assistof Its varied operations—in concome out
ance are made and advantageous to the socimaking numerous colleccabinets,
structing
ety for which they are made, that several imtions in every department of nature, issushould
not
be
facts
lost
portant
eight of in deing costly publications, and converting a dilapciding upon the merits of suich appeals, and idated and
unsightly building, occupying oue

^

U

1
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Agriculture.
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WALNUT,
CHERRY,

BUTTERNUT,

WOOD,

BLAKE &

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

Petroleum

Street,

Company.

Capital, $000,000.

Department

Moving

Nearly

Treat’y

Fifty

pA

..producing

F. B.

WEBSTEB,

Congress

PARLOR STOVE!
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WE

II

rokiTdVg

„I™

Beautful Parlor Stove!

n".J

_

—

S.

Cooking, Parlor

AD~Y&RT1BEMENTB.

Copartnership

Nathaniel McKay.
0fThe Boston Pott

(7*The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Honey, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Qffioe, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.

very justly says, ‘'the
conduct of the Canadian Justice in discharging
the robbers and murderers who invaded Vermont, cannot fail to excite surprise and indignation. The act converts the Canadian borders into an asylumfor firee-boeters and assassins under the protection of the Povenunent of Great

Britjifl.f
5yThursday night,

than five minutes

completely enveloped in
They escaped half dressed, and saved

yeryljttle,

family

more

or Carrier, qf the Daily Prttt art
to **U popart

The

ni^ht

bitter

was

cold, and

perishing. Loss estimated
$2000. No insuranc—[Belfast Age.
came

near

JgyThe reporter for the

Jt

the

TO m

at

r

f

t

*
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CHEAP l

R9 W
or

Retail,

Children’s SLEDS, made of best White
Oak Stoot, and painted m Portland; and for sale
wholesale and retail.

“disgussomewhat vulnera-

_

Nov^—d$y

AT LAKE'S,
$o. i Pjee street,

ANDREW DeW. BARS8, X. D>,
Gndutt of the “Diivenity of Mitargk,” fcotlud,
Late Resident

Surgeon ofthe "Royal Maternity
Hospital, Edinburgh.

'|jf

*

allowed

Also

ble to oriticism in that direetion.pspeeially where
the young mao told of his advioe to Admiral
Farragut in relation to the proper plaoe tor
him to occupy on board his own vessel. The
lecturer may be slightly related to that celebraM Col- Ijlght who, a year ago, cutsuoh aswath
the way, what has become
'jri this vicinity.
bf that redoubtable officer.
■

net

route*.

Wholesale

Advertiser Bays the

was

thtir

8KATB8

last half hour of a recent lec'ure was

tingly egfltistica}.”

on

Residence—corner of Cumberland and Loeust8ts
A. R. and 2 to 4 r. «.
oetiRm*

OrOISoe hours, »to 11
J

MjARUSTE

NEWS

Thursday..December

uusla et, f>. the con recently
cooup ed

Brothers, No % Commercial St.

W. H
_

Portland, Dec 14.

by Freemen

Millikiw,

Fnstkia.
decl6d4w

Sahobl

AHDJsEHBEBIC

Special Wof»ce.

15.

Train out 01 Fortlsnd oa Saturdeye
the Morning Train te Po hand on Mondays,

B&rquo lonio, Hutchinson, Boston

Barque Eliza While. Varney, Boston
Brig Edith Ann, (Br) Crocker, gt Martins Both nit
spoke th Inst, lat 16 06. lop 62 66, brig Aimou
Row*
° ^

CaJdeuss*

<>"•
Fo,
Sob Leesburg,T-grtnud
Bla)to, Portland.
Sch Ellen Merrimau.
Hamilton, Boston
Sob RevelationitYallape,

THRErening
and
wui

be tM"OonUceed fr.m

D-*i \3, 13«4 —decl6U2t

li* S.

this date.
SO WIN

narahal’!*

liaiyun 8tatis

NOYSS.
Bupt.

Sale.

1

1

Manufactured to order.
O. M. A D.
Portland, 0^c. 1«-dim

Proposals

Stover*

COPPER

WARES,

TBS

POKlLiSD

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

Notice.

Uttlcrstgn»d beve this dsy formed s o->p». taereMp aeder the seme or MILUKKN h
• kKMAt to continue the
Fleur, Tee and Tobtcoo

_

PORT PF FORTLARD.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.

bouse was

before the
flames.

oot. 18 d 6m.

8th

and was
aroused from Bleep not

Friday..,,...Deoemker 16
Son rises.T 24 I High water........
1.00
Son seta.4 29 I Length of dars. 9 06

W. 8. SAWYER.

Rtftrtnctt—How. Samukl Cqnt,8ov. of Me,,
Ho*. Wr. PtTT Pxssurqc*, Seo’y Treas’y.

Inst., the dwelling
Tolman Bowen, in Morrill, took fire
totally oonsumed. The family were

house of

MIMUTOREALMAHAI

Office

W. NA81I.
No-• **eaai g, 8'.

foTTresh Beef:'

ssss?
R
1866,

or

*QOh

***••
“Btbg from January l
lend time
*be Com mi nary Cpb'i n

t

w**/
from*ten°y*
uudTi

?atm<!L,Tbe.B«r‘0

b* "*'»“»«*
0»WlB| mi equal p oport on cf fbre
qa*rte u.oat mud sawed <tbe necks, ahauk* *i d ► .d
»
"••Tmllowtobe excluded.)to bo delivered *t
times and in tnob quantities a may be mm p«h «
•a snob day. a. .tell b.
The nudersigned ran. rv.. th»
•a’y of Subsistsnee

anU

te.lgal,7a hv72e

.T^S !..

AwamioA,
I
Maih*,sb.
Vend
Expo: to me directed
t ry. Proposa/f mast bo in dnp ioatc, wi h a « »»v
X from the Hon. Ashur Were, Judge of the IJruof kit adv.rti ement a taohed; aad
endraoi
3
e‘ 0
led States District Courr within and for the District
poeais lor Freah Reaf.''
*f Msltie, I shill -XPOM end fell et pu ,]|o tUotioii !
WM.
DODQE. Capt C 8 Vo’«
Brig Esse*. Bala, Matanzaa—Isaac Emery,
bidder
therefor,
the
to
the
highest
Soh Maryland, Foster, Ualtintore—F B Burnham.
following prep! I Anmta, Me D o:mberl6th, lb64.-decl6roJax.A
er»/*»d merchandise, at the time and plaoe
withm
F
witurn
district, ss fol owl vis:—
SAILED—Sob Ohio, (from Bangor) for Boston, •aid
At Custom Home Building, on Fore
in
NOTICE.
*bd otbeig.
For tend. ouSaiurdng ,ke
* u
Annual. Mannas the Po’tla.d
eemtf current,as li o'clock g d
rpHE
Boskiy of
I
Natural H's orv will be held at 3 o'stork P
Ship Young Amerloa, Cummings, from New Tork I
jg
*«»dr«d Cigars. 116 lbs.
Aug 11, arrived at San Franoirop #tn Inst, making I
Wedersiay, Deq'r Slat, at the Cab dear. SM Can.'
*°J ***
> Firs • uses Cld Jumaca
tee passage 190 days, said to be the sboitest
*
GKO. L GOOD A LB
P**
trip
si ce that made br the clipper ship Panama which
deelAd
**•
WP.
decreed f rfhlt to the Dei
waa made in 100 days.
Ii_
Court ler .aid District,
fnh! 14 *** ***
FOR
itAI.fi.
pr<,c®*<U uJ*P«-doi
DISASTERS.
TWO story 8tore a-*h Falmouth
Sch Cyprus. Cole, from Calais lor Philadelphia,
Itet fora».
D*1*!*1 Portland this ijx'ee«tk day nfDcctmb.r
erly ooouplad by
Merrill A Co.
which sailed from Newport, RI, 9th Inst, has returnEnquire or
k
OBABIbB
CLARK,
ed, with lola of part of deck load of lumber.
*«»«
;
JiolMUd
D.tt:
Marshal
of
u.

H^jywsrd

Muchly Saf Boston.
CitEARED.
Albro, (Br) KHchin, Cardenas-W

_Distuiot

of

of

re*-•°Pa!si*lilii,Lhr.v,T

O' RSUANTtoa
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Burn*'9’
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PORTLAND AND VIC ISITT.

Captain

Parlor store*

Petroleum Company.
U 3 Marshal’* Sale.

CRIMINAL

TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Thu case reported yesterday
of Slate t). Thomas O. Goold occupied the enThe evidence was all put in in the
and Mr. Barnes counsel for Goold

made an able argument, occupying the time
up to the adjournment for dinner. In the

County Attorney,
ior the prosecution in his usual
occupying two hours.

summed up

able manner,
Judge Dickerson in

jury

did not

gave the jury some instructions as to points
of law applicable to the case, a few of which

subjoin:
liailroad corporations have

wo

a right to expel
are
incorrigible, and reiuse
their
(are.
pay
They have, also, a right to
demand the fare before a passengers enters the

passeugeis who

OFFICIAL

the conductor must not pursue him further.

does not appear that the furlough of
Fisher gave him any right to pass over the
road at government rates.
If Fisher presented his furlough at the
ticket office, to the ticket master, believing
that it allowed him to pass over the road at
government rates, and otiared to pay for a
ticket, and the furlough wa% handed back to
him by the ticket master without demanding
any additional fare, it was a waiver on the
part, of the company tor any additional compensation for hi* tare—unless it was done as a
trick on the part of Fisher.”
Same other instructions were

given

WM. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ.,

COMMISSIONER.

Isaac Hutchinson and another
man were brought before the Commissioner,
on a complaint that the; had been engaged
in smuggling goods into the port of Holmes’
Hole.
The offense having been committed out of
this District, the Commissioner ordered the
prisoners to be committed to the custody of
the U, S. Marshal, to await the order of the
U. S. District Judge. George E. B. Jackson,
Esq., Assistant U. S. District Attorney ap-

peared

casualties are reported light.
Hood’s whole army, except cavalry and

small force near

(Signed)

166 Middle

Street,

a

Murfreesboro’, were engaged.
E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

or

ASSEMBLIES,

Affairs reported

Foreign

bill declaring that Con-

a

whioh will be found

diplomatic explanation.
Mr. Davis of New York, moved the previous
questiQa on its adoptiou, but on motion of
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, it was laid on the
table, 63 against 9.
Mr. Davis immediately asked to be relieved
from Service on the committee on Foreign
Affasrs as he found the majority of the house
opposen to him. He animadverted severely
im 140 oec;eiary oi state lor M3
explanations
of resolutions heretofore opposed by the
house rgainst French or other interference in
affairs on the Continent.
Mr. Cox of Olito, supported the views of
Mr. Davis.
Messrs. Blaine, Boutwell, Spaulding and
Dawes sustained the action ol the House.
After further debate the House refuse to
excuse Davis from seavice oo the committee

surrounding

most

Extensive

one

in

the

School
without regaid
THIS

To bo

Will here And

On

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.

a

NEW

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

Band.

Music

on

TEAR'S

rjIHE

and

have already

4‘

RICH AND 8ERVIO EABLE

DRESS GOODS.

novlAdSm

Holiday Inducements

J. H.

Jan. 2, 1865.

A

expend in labor
day of July,

communication of Temple
Lodge Saccarappa, Dec. 14th, the following
At the annual

said road
hundred
thousand dollars; then the Trustees agree to
give him up the Charter of the road, govIf he tails to fulfill
ernment grant, Ac.
uary, ltkld, and
the first

by

on

did

agreement, that ends the
present Company stand as
before such agreement was entered

into.

Union Assembly.--Another of this popu-

Mechanic's Lyceum.--The opening lecture before the Mechanic's Lyceum was delivered last evening by E. B. Elwell, Esq.,
editor of tbe Transcript. His subject was
the Dutch Republic, and he held the closest
\
attention of the audience while he portrayed
to
Rethe dangers and difficulties
which that

public was subjected. HU description of the
«eige ol Leyden was vivid and eloquent. In
short the lecture was one of those which enchains the attention of the hearer at the com-

mencement, and keeps it to the end—beautifully writiou and handsomely delivered. The
applause of the audience at the close of it,
And the uoauinaous and hearty vote of thanks
which was given to the orator, betokened how

lar coarse comes off this

Friday evening

at

Lancaster Hall. The “order of dances” is unusually attractive for this evening, and a
large attendance may be expected—in fact the
Union Assemblies always draw out a large

attendance.
City Hall.—
Name fob the
'“Three Ladies” suggest “Liberty Hall,” “P
L- G." suggests “Liberty” or “Lincoln Hall.'1
“A-” suggests “Lincoln Hall.” “W. P. W.’:
“-City Hall.” “K.” suggests “Liberty Hall.’
“K.”

suggests “City Hall.”

put

yCiterday

at tie office of the Provost Mar
the army and a tty, and were cred-

ehal, for
ited as lollows: Portland four; BiddeforJ
lour; Freeport two; Acton one.

government

%ome cases dismissed*.
It is probable that Coursal will be dismissed
by parliament which usually meets in February' but will be summoned to assemble in the
middle of January when laws will be passed
to meet tbe exigency,
There is a great change towards the Confederates since they have shown an intention
of embroUing.the two countries in war.

“&■” proposes

California,
San Francisco, Dec. 12.

From

I

Heavy rains stilt prevailing.
The Treasurer’s receipts irom the interior
for thp last
days amount to nearly two

million*,"
The Xlcargua Steamship, Hoses Taylor, )
sailed to-day with a large number or passengers.
Tne

Steamer,John L. Stephens,arrived yesterday from Mazatlan with nearly 100,000 in
specie and a large amonnt of silver ore. She
brings the details of \ixo surrender Of Mazat-

lan to the French jfov. 13lh.
Three French
ships reached that port on he 12th ana a flag
was sent ashore to inform Gov. Rosaieg that
tbe city would be blockaded on and after the
13th and that hostilities would commence the

day. The next day the liar miess Are of
the 4ty was followed by its surrender and oc
cupation. The street* were crowded with
people, and things were conducted oiiietly.

same

Powder Mills Blown Up.

■

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 15.
Six mjlls in the Hagley yard of Dupont’s
mills, near this city, exploded this morning,
killing ten men and wounding several othprs.
The explosion was the most serious for geverai
years.
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Douglas’* Jut. Ankle Support Skate*,
WILLIAM’S dr MORSE SKATES,
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bitten limb.
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the palsied form to more
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CHARLES C'PRTIR <j
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Morten Bleok.
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This Boose is now open to tve Public,
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t rn of years, add has been thoroughly rani Voted'. and sp.endMly furntsheo, regarded .khenss. Ho'.ms to let by the day or week.
It wi i bo kept on .he

dSSi.TStK'!
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317 Congress street,
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doctor the second tims- lor nothin*'
Dr. D. has been a praetloal JecDician tc,
twenty.
8
graduated
is perfectly adapted to chronic
Dertriclty ’i*4
neuralgia
--“yTOy?.w
“ill8 b*a<Ueh<’i
*®**»or QXUtBilttee;
consumption, when
In 4V
the acute stages or where the lungs
are not falls
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Suaneasor to WF. Libby,
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Novelty Microscope rririxamlng Insect* ftc.l Can.
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scopes,
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For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell & BeaLarge assortment of Ladies and Gents Skstks,
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New
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tickets, 33 ocnte.

* J0S1AH HEALD,
corner

by

without fa tenings, at cerylow
prioee.
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GIFTS I

itls coufidenty expected that kisaor Bimpsox,
Of Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture la the
aouree, which is to consist ofnct less than ten lectures. and will probably be extended to twelve.

Music

or

novM.edtf

SOLDIERS’ REST.
Companion

Large asssortmept for Lad-ss
Oenis, fastened with

^X—-Z^yltr-,111*1

Sign

BOUNTIES.

largest assortment
THEifgss,
Ftnev
lotiod
holidays

Got. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
Miss Amw E. Dickinson, of Philo,

A

m

Transportation

Christmas

;

DANA A CO
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Friday Evening, Dee 16th,

8

Turks Island Salt.
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S KA TES.

*
31—Date ana cause or discharge;
4th—Rank *»t time ot discharge;
in
which service was rendered.
6th—Organization
TheapplicaUou may be accompanied by testimonfaie from oommioders. When
applications are favorably considered, tfce nece-sary name* ions wiil te
sen c to th- applicant by mail or
telegraph. All inquiries for in u ina>ion to te addressed to the Adju
taut general, Head quarters 1st Corps
oalnrai.hed wiih Ireo trrn-porta
v*f"*»*
tion
to Washing on. by
applyi-g to tither of the following cfficer,
Date tuts n. Dodostt, Pro. Mar. 1st
DUtnot,
Pori land.
C»pt H. Vouui.Iio Mar 2d Dint., Aabnra.
Cept. A. r.DAVie, Pio. M,r 31 DLt., Augusta.
Capt. £ Low, Pro. M->r. 4th list. Bangor.
Capt. W*,H Kooi.hR,pro. Mar 6th DLt. Bellas*
It M. L11TLL,
Major V. B. C A A. 1*. M. general.
Doe.
13 1864 -decl&d&wti
Augusta, Me.,

by

Hon. Alex. H. Bnlloclc, of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y.
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.

AFLOAT.

Deo. T—Swia

ments as fast as they arrive; person
p efcrences be
in* regarded w oen practicable.
This Corns will be provided with the best arms in
the possession oi tne Government, and the men whl
ba allowed to retain them at ihe expiration ot service. ah applications for commissions must be addressed to th AdJuuut General ot the Army, and
must staie,
be d ate of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into st rvice;

Douglass,

And non tinned tberealter hr
Rer. Charles G. Ames, of N. Y.,

All the Winter Sty let of HtU

COK k MeCALLAR S,
86 Mid.e street, Portland, Me.

80« hhd Bonaire Balt.
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—

into

\

Caps

Ll,b,r“. *AUT, csrgo ship
4-000
V/ *fHD
aurens.now oiachaiglng. To arrive
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They will be formed

Rev. Dr. R.S. Starrs, Jr., of N. Y.,
Monday Evening, Dee. 19th.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England,

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, fco., made to order in
the best style and at fair prioos.
Persons intending to purchase articles usually
(bund in such an establishment, are invited to (pU
and examine our stock,
*
novM dliu
J. $ B. JORDAN.

Sired,

won

THE

On Friday Evening, Deo. 9, 1804,

Drederio

Lime street.

8

muy at

low rt

SALT

To Wsshhi.ton. where all enlistments are consummated can re obtained ot any rrovost Marshsl.ii
the appp.ioant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
Ou arriving at Washington, veterans will be eared
for at

Garrison,

To be followed

RECEIVED!!

Bmsusjui, Gsabam
Oatmkal, Hor tun Cakbs and
by
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,

a^u

Three Tears!

OF

at

Store, 144 k 160 Midno.aodlm

lot of New

decGdlm

Special Bounty

Free

HALL,

Lloyd

v

one
*300 or

OF THB

CITY

W m.

BRIDLES, WHIPS, HALL
SES, TRVNES, HORSE BLANKETS, IsC., tfC., $C.

UugtHi

anu

**00 for

BY

SADDLES,

Ho. 2M

AID

«ncy Goods

--

com-

mastered in, and a fu’ther bounty ot
year's enlistment, *200 tor two yean
and
tb ee years; one-third being paid down
and the ramaiuder in instalments. T ey tsul be oredittd to the Districts where they or their lamilita aie
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
A.

The Opening lecture will be delivered In

HARNESSES,

declieodlfi;

for sale

Three Hundred Dollars!

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

at

MORTON BLOC#',

or

—

State of the Country \

Hade of the best materials, and In the meat faithful
manner. A large addition has been made
to their former stock of

Promptly Filled,

AND ALL GOODS WABRANTED.

NICE

A Floub,

IlHHHlnr

A

ON THE

Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be
found a Urge assortment of

Of the Latest Style and of the East Quality,

Orders

and

JUST

-JS V.ER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

LEOTUBES,

IN

t

die street.

-»<>»—

One, Two

—OF—

No. 989 Congress Street,

the

TRADE,

Boots xnd

new

Skirt and

ENLIST in this CORPS!

ONLY !

INDEPENDENT COURSE

MORTOIST BI^OCK,

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

*-

>

To the

At
Wholesale and Beteil.
Also, Hoop Skirt* and Corset* mad* ts order
FITZGEJL4LD a HODtJDON.
Bahlta

I

LOCAL

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

11

N. H,

All able b died men who bave served two years,
been honorably discharged, may

THE GREAT IRONCLADS
Will have the honor of appearing, after an absence
of many months, during which time they have performed in every city in the United States and Canada, with treater snoops than any other I r.u.e in tr ©
world. Hundreds turned away nivhtlr, seeking in
vain for admission to witness the inimitable efforts of
the Monitors or Minstrels.
Admission Pgeta Parquette60 cents.
Chas. S. Woodt Agt.
| 8am Sharpley,
deci0d7t
Manager.

WAV! llHOTlD THUS

852

of ths Attorney General of Canada.
i
Tho lotct stylo, of oarriager and sleigh, eonatact.
Hoxtbkal. Dec. 15.
I ly on baud, ana made to onior.
The new and elegant ‘U utor” sleighs are now
Tbe Attorney General has decided that the
on exhibition, and those
wishing to puT chase are inmagistrates decision was wrong in tbe case of vited
to osll and examine.
tbe St. Albans raiders and ordered their reKepairing dene with neatness and diapateb.
1
OOViatf
arrest, and tbe money to be given up.

Jlepifjon

concordat Jurisdiction
with his kW«. m had the counsel known
of the pfcbaJW*
0 j,), honori the,
would have desired the court to allow thost
j udge# tp bay? 4 »eat on the bench along Witl
him,"

at 2

•

djrectly

would put U to the
court, was iltreating the
The price
counsel for the
prosecution with fairness ? It
Ote
court
j
should persist in doing this, then we
vanned to seventy-five ceuts per bottle. Bor
must he prepared to take the consequences.—
net never changes his quality, and has beei
No country had dealt fairer with England it
compelled to advance prices owing to in extradition matters than had the United
Slates. There, judge* combine to
creased cost ot material.
give effecl
.to |-he extradition treaty. The judges of om
ii
Supreme Uourt had
RbcbditiNo;.—Eleven men were
of Burnett’s Ooeoaine has ad

change

has no legal right to act
as the courts have independent jurisniction. If JJje judges refuse to do their duty
or act corruptly they may}}0 suspended or in
dian

“Commonwealth Hail.”

Tfcfi Outrage at Montreal.
All Canadian lawyers arc not stultified oi
it was appreciated.
given over to rebel sympathies to such an exIfext Thursday evening there wtll be a de.
that they are both blind and deaf to the
j
tapl
bate at the same place.
demands of justice and the comity of naMr. PByjJii, opfi of the counsel
tions.
Sechetaky Fessenden adheres to the
Wise measure of obtaining in this country all against ’-he St. Albans murderers, when the
tbe money needed to earry on the war.
Queen’s justice decided to let them go at
To this end he appeals to the people to in- large, said he could not rema!n silent whilst
I
vest their snrplua funds in securities which I thirteen men charged with robbery, and ever
whole
have the
faith and wealth of the nation murder, were allowed to go at liberty without
for their guaranty. Compare_the rate of in- I their several cases being investigated.
terest paid on the seven-vhirty notes with
The report of bis remarks, which we wen
that commonly received on ordinary investcompelled to abridge, goes on^s follows;
ments, and also take Into fcoti6i<leraljon that j
‘-Qur good name lor justice and fair play
in three years from that date they are con- was at stake, sod though some amongst us
;
vertible into gold bearing bonds bearing sic might be sympathizers with the prisoners he
had yet to learn that they set at naught the
per cent., and you will at ouce see that not j
“lied upon the
fair play. He
jewel,
only patriotism but prudence will dictate thaj court to hesitate before discharging these
these notes are the very hist way you can in- 1 men, and to give the counsel for the prosecution’a chance ofbeing heard, for here the moel
vest, leaving out of the question entirely thi
important interests of all were at stake, viz
I
ai<
-In
tbe
we
owe
granting
government
doty
He again implored the
ones.
international
At this crisis.
court not to
order this wholesale delivery. He

Albans Haiders.

Quebec, Dec. 15.
The Cabinet had a long session to-day and
it is understood the member** unanimously
denounced the tact of .fudge l’oi)sal.jii discharging the St. Albans raideHj. The prer
tence was that the, Canadian extradition act
of 180} was not in force because it had not
been asserted to by tbe Queen in council. If
tbe judge h*d inquired of the government he
wonld have found that her majesty bad especially assented to that act. He made an assertion against the validity of an act of the
Cauaaian iegjslafurp without proof. It turns
The
ont that his assumption was false'.
Attorney General it is understood advised
the issue of new warrants of the .same night
by the judge of the Superior Conrt of Montreal for the re arrest of the raiders some of
whom had gone east to Halifax and some west.
Officers are on their track and they cannot
escape if they remain in Canada. The Cana-

tions: L- P, Wairen, W. M.; ,J. Pennell, S.
W.; J. J. Knowitoo. J. W*| B. M. Edwards,jr.
T.; D. W. Babb, S.; A- Moore, P; C. W.
Lane, S. D,; W. E. Brown, J. D.; F. F. Kimball, g. S.; A. Libby, J. S.; G. W. Parker,
M.; F. Blood, Tyler,

his part of the
matter and the
it

St.

persons were elected to fill the several sta-

one

United States 5-20 coupons........109»
United States lu-40 coupons....1 2j
Treasury 7 3-lOth*......120*
Gold oloertd to-nig tit e,t Galliger’s Evening Ex-

_

Hoop Skirls, Corsets, Fancy Goods,
and Notions,

Gen. Hancock.

Baj.

And Burlesque Opera Troupe.

JORDAN,

reg

kets.

HAMPSHIRE

Is now being organized it Washington under
mand of

SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS,

Goods

•

not80tf_
Hats &
THE FIRST CORPS!

;5

Deo. 16,16 and 17, 1864.

..........

Advertiser says the conditions are that he is
to commence oper&tionsbefbre the first of Jan-

Deo 3—dim*

riANbON,
371 Congress street.

Hall,.... Oonoord,

Saturday Eve’ngs,

BRASS

VOLUNTEERS,

Furniihed for any Town in the State-

thorough and extensive Commerois
A College in Mew England, presents unequalled
la dll ties lor imparting to young men and ladies •
oomplete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theon
and praotioj.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, *35,00
Blanks lor fulloours, (who scale price)
6,60
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, to address
WORTHINGTON k, WARNER,
Aug 9—d&wttm
Principals.

ocurre,...86 00
1 hanksgiving Ball,. IDO
each Assembly..
76
'*
Christmas Ball,. 100
44
New Year’s Bill,. 126

Thursday, Friday

—

S|giSi£E!Ei

!

SUBSTITUTES AND

Central

DEERING HALL

■*

FURNITURE

Academy

and bare

—

|

may concern:
lam personally acquainted with Col. Geo.
Clark,
Jr., of Bo ton. Be ban recruited •» ?argo number ot
men under the
authority of this common wet 1th,and
ha* oot ducted the busines* In »n honorable
and satisfactory manner.
KiaBuMiaa Baoww.
Major ana Asst. Adjt Gen’l ox Massachusetts.

Term will Begin Nov. 28.
School Is for both Misses and Masters, without rgard tj age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term.
For farther particulars apply to

_

Furnishing

To whom it

mH£ most

Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass'tB. 8 Hannafobd,
Sec C. O- Hindlk,
K. D. Fags,
vj
C. H Phillii s,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor
I3F* Dancing to commenoe at 8 c'clock.
Clothing cheoked free.
nov!6eodtd

"

House

Adjutant Generals Office.
Boston, Oot. 5th, 1864.)
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FOR THREE NIGHTS

235 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, ME,

English
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NEW

Civic

Gallery Tickets,..
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

LADIES’

bacco.
The Invalid Pension and Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation bills were passed.
Adjourned till Monday.

NO

removed to Noe. 148 end lto Middle »t.,
HAVE
end
usual are oflerlug great inducements In

tor
Single Tickets
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11

SUBSTITUTEAGENTS,
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26th,

Thanksgiving Might by Poppcuburg’i
Prompting by Prof. A. J. Lucks.

Ticket* for tbe

—
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undersigned us rooelring.

RECRUITING

Ball,

Ms.ic for the remainder of the c urge by Cbandles’a Quadrille Band,—prompting t y I). H.
Chandler

FOB THE LADIES.

Foreign Affairs.
A resolution was adopted, the Senate concurring, to adjourn over from the 22d of December ro the oth ot January.
The House passed the bill giving the construction to the clause of the Internal Revenue act concerning the tax on
cigars and to-

Military and

Monday Night,

Col.Qeo. Clark, Jr. & Co,

to age

Portland

close with

A Grand Firemen’?,

ty* Don't forget the place—formerly occupied
by the Dahlia Hoop Skirt Store.
decHdSw

Deo.

decddlm
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The Winter

Monday Night,
To

FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
we shall offfer at bargains.
*ur“ tat hanged, alteied and
repaired at short noWhich

grand opportuui'y lor their improveEntrance ad door above Biake'e
bak-rv, 333 Congress street. Tuition pei month *3
deolOdlw*
BEo. W. NO* KS, Principal.

ment and

BALL,

A Grand Christmas
Th* goods are all new and fresh and of recent importation.

AMERICAN,SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,

now

Penmanship, Arithmetic,

by Four AsThursday Eights.

on

Steet,

—

foliownnagt Lancaster HaU)
»emoue.8t

No. 95 Hiddls

open for pnpiisof both sexes
or attainment.,
every
evening, Sundays excepted, from 7 until hr a
These desiring iastruc ijn la
is

Oity Hall, THIS
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

State.

MoCALLAR

TTAVt ju»t purchaoed a lot fancy Fur* for miaa^j
AX Almj a few a eta of nice

Evening School.

New

of the

FUR GOODS.

-A*D

Will oommence their Tliird Annual

Stock,

“■ “t * ro■■

Exchange St.

EDUCATIONAL.

—AT—

His

AOctiqmeeh, 12

Will reeelre consignments of Me' lhandiee el
*1*17
d,a^rlPti0D’ for pubiio or private .ale. Salet
of Sea! Estate, Vosaols,
Cargoes, Stoeks and Merchandise solid led.
Cash advances made, will
prompt sales and returns
mohl2dly

f-ngine^toiTNoT4

GRAND

o

im.

Hm removed to the spacious store IS
Kxohaage Street, four doors below
Merohnnt’a Exchange.

A Grand Assembly will be hold at LAN CASTER
HALL, on Tuesday evening, I>eo 20
Musis by
Chandler's QaadrilleBai d. Tickets 76 cents.
Managers —I. G Amhcine, W. H. Colley, H. P.
Fairbeld, L Pray, E. S. Wormwell
OT Clothing checked free. Dancing to oom
menee at 8 o’clock.
deolSdta

Course of AasembJes with

D<

de«12

Commission Merchant & Auctioned

^

.

Are Invited to Call and Examine

we

Biaigta, Robot, fee
“f J »
Nov. 11,

EDWARD n. PATTEN.

ASSEMBLY.#

PURCHASERS

gress has the Constitutional right to an authoritative voice in declaring and prescribing
the foreign policy and that while the matter
is pending in Congress, ft is not a subject of

Savannah
and Charleston, so that Gen. Sherman will
meet with very little resistance until he reaches
the suburbs of Savannah, where great pepara
tions are made to give him a blood reception
in ca9e he assaults the city.
The Savannah News of Saturday says: “We
learn that a tight occurred at the front yesterday in which the enemy were severely beaten
and punished. It Is said that a strong column
of infantry and cavalry attacked the command of Col. Fiser which is stationed at the
outposts, who had not more than one quarter
of the men opposed to him. but he handsomely repulsed the ice, who thought no doubt to
run over him.
From Pocotpligo we learn that on Tuesday
a lorce ol»the enemy advanced toward the
Ooosawatchie river, firing and burning a

advised

decLMf

0RAND

Ocean

at Auction.
17. at H o’clock, en Lime at.,
.hall sell Hoiseo, CnTinges, tan-essts,

Saturday

ON

ON

Committee

YEAR’S

Hew York St Boston Prices.

Horses, Carriages* Ac

t

Music by Cbandler'e Fall QaadrUte Band,
Managers—J. H. Barb;rlok, J. B. Rsokleft, M.
B. Stinson, G. A, Uauson. C. Griffin.
McCarthy^W.
Tiokt i«, 75 ot#. Dancing to commence at 8o'clock.
Clothing oheokea free.
nov 26 deodtf
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by his clients to attach the money
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Wrom Washington.
the same day it was given up, but he told
at the shortest notice the
manufacturing
"•ary
Washington, Dec. 14.
moet DltSULaBLB and LATEST S HfLES of
them it was perfectly safe in the bauds of
Government is officially informed that
Lamothe, but it seems he placed too much bridge.
fresh warrants have been Issued for the appreLadies’ Oat side Garments,
confidence in the Chief of Police. So large
They were attacked by Geq. Gartrell’s com- hension of the St. Albans Vaiders who were
And guarantee a good fit in every isst&uce. A splenmand and driven. On Weudoesday morning
to
a
decision
of
recently discharged pursuant
an amount of money has great Influence, and
did stock ot
a portion of our foroes had a sharp fight with
a Canadian court and that the
police are
the question naturally arises, did Lamothe a
heavy force of the enemy near Tillitanny making every effort to prevent their escape.
POPLIH AHD VALEHCIA PI AIDS
give it all up ? Did not some remain in his bridge, about five miles below Pocotallgo
The Postmusl >>r General's estimate of Postal
Plain Popline,Ottoman Cloih, Reps
large audience to hear him this evening, there pockets ? Who knows but Mr. J ustice Cour- They advanced towards the railroad, and were expenses for 1866 as communicated to the
Shaw’s Quartette will give sal received a share? There is something driven back. Among the Georgians one was House to-day is 14,098,500.
cau be no doubt.
seven
aud
ALPAOCAS. All kinds of
wounded.
killed,
the music and will repeat the beautiful song I rotten in Denmark and the corruption must
The enemy have landed a large force at
Burnt.
Ship
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS.
I be ferreted out.
•uug at the clone of the last lecture.
isiskey’s, and was reported to be advancing
Boston Dec. 15.
towards Old Pocotaligo. They will be takeu
Alto a large assortment of
A
dispatch from Highland Light! Cape Cod,
care of.
A few days since a
Another Thick.
The Freedman's Sons.—Iq another colstates that a large vessel supposed|a either ship
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LIVE?
A\’D COTTON
or bark was discovered on fire from that stacouple <>1 showily dressed girls called at umn we copy the words of this beautiful has disappeared.
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this
afternoon.
She
was
about
That which fought the Georgians on Tuestwenty
Camp Berry aud requested to see their two song, by Whittier. They will be remembered
miles from laud in a north westerly direction.
brothei s- at the same lime stating that they as the words sung by Mr. Shaw’s Quartette at day was about a mils from the railroad. Our At sunset she
a
was
mass
of
fiames
from
stem
in
that
condition
locality will be more satiswished to obtain the bounty money of their the close of Mr. Garrison’s lecture. The tune
cmstuitly on hand*
to stern, and would undoubtedly be
totally
factory at next accounts.
tiants I you i» sire tj make a useful present
is as beaqtiful as the words, and perfectly
brothers lor the benefit of their mother. The
The Savannah News of Thursday says :— destroyed. No vessel could be seen near her.
W
j
fear
wiv«?, &3., tabu your choice a d buy a
brothers came lor ward and tiie expressions of I adapted to them. In answer to a very general “Day before yesterday tho enemy again made Fate oi' the crew unknown.
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piec.a of t Ol ION «. Lyra.
(ie tight and affection by the girls was unbounif i*”
request, Mr. Shaw’a Quartette will sing the
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nah railroad, but were repulsed and driven
New York Market.
ded aud the boys were caressed to their 1 soug ,again this evening at the close of Mr
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ed as to the want of t* o ladi s.
back. Yesterday fighting continued nearly
Nhw Yoke, Dec. 16.
cotton— firm; sales 960 bales: uplands middling
heart’s content, but did not seem *to show i Douglass’ lecture, and no one who knows all day, and had not ceased at dark. Our
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,1 33.
driven back every assault, and the
quite so much affection as did the girls. 4-1 how to appreciate a really good thing, will force had
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had made no progress whatever.
enemy
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discouraged enlistments.

Mr. Davis from the committee on

They say the torces that the rebel government had been able to assemble, were placed
in the entrenchments
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FREDERIC DOUCiLAS?.

and COMPLETE assortment of

Donnelly of Missouri, Introduced a bill
to require all persons applying for the benefit
of the preemption and homestead laws to
make oath that they have not deserted from
the army or resisted the draft, or secreted
themselves to avoid being enrolled or dratted,

ford,
progressing favorably.
Nothing definite in relation to Gen. Sherman’s movements coulu be learned by the
prlsouers who arrived on the United States.
But the firing of his guns in the direction of
Savannah river, was distinctly heard for
several day* before they sailed from Port
Royal.

in Oanada.

5r,

Mr.

was

When the St. Albans raiders were arrested
$90,000 were found upon them. This money
was deposited in the hands
of Lemothe,
Chief of Police, for safe keeping. The prisonerswere released about 3 o’clock,p.m.,and not
long after Mr. Derlin, Attorney for the St
Albans people, called on the Chief of Police
and enquired for the money.
This official
said he had given up the money to the raiders.
Mr. Devlin has brought up the case before
the Mayor ahd Council and stated the facts.
There has been no decision yet.
Mr. Devlin

was

CITY

Friday Evening,

recently occupied by Messrs. Fitzgerald k Hodgdon,
which he bas Just stocked with a LAB UK, BICH

Cushing.

—

—-—--——•-

The second lecture of this course will be
delivered this evening by Frederic Douglass.
His subject is not announced but there can
be no doubt oi an able and interesting lecture. Douglass is one of those self-made men
who never attempt a subject which he cannot
handle. A slave during bis youth, his mind
was free and uncontrolled though bis person
was not.
What he is and haB been since the
shackles were struck from his limbs the country knows. Independent in mind and thought
he expresses his sentiments with boldness and
clearness and with all the accomplishments of
t m mist gifted orators. That there will be a

On

The committee on Ways and Means were
instructed to inquire, into the expediency ol
exempting sailing vessels of 500 tons and upwards from the two per cent, revenue tax.
Mr. Scheuck reported ironi. the Military
committee a bill tor tbe better organization of
the subsistence department.
On motion of Mr. Rich, the House took u
and passed a joint resolution giving the
thanks of Congress to Capt. Muslin and Lieut.

Exchange of Prisoners—The Defenses of Savannah
Reported. Defeat of Parties of
Federals—Reports from Savannah Papers—
Arrival of a Blockade Runner.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 14.
The steamer Uuited States has arrived from
Port Royal with a large number of returned
prisoners estimated at between 100 aud 800.
The Exchange of prisoners under Ooi. Mui-

San Fkancisco, Nov. 5,1864.

Indeoendent Course of Lectures.

NEW

Tbe subscriber has taken the store

No.

(Commencing

i

The second lecture will be delivered in the

HOUSE.

PROM PORT ROYAL.

green leaf from this summer shore ou your
northern autumn grave.
H, S.

for government.

Mr. Lane’s resolution

seventeen guns, and about 1500 prisoners; and
his whole line of earthworks, except about a
mile of of his extreme right, where no serious attempt to dislodge him was made.
Our

suggestions in the fine air of his temper.
Bland, generous, childlike man! Thou hast
been very pleasant to me, aud I would lay a

Outrage

1

1864.

Country,

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

STORE!
I

the Conduct ot the War was instructed to
inquire into the facts of the assault on Petersburg ou the 30Ji oi July last.
A resolution was adopted asking the President to furnish iuformation relative to the
treaty with Great Britain concerning a naval
force on the Lakes.
Mr. Lane offered a resolution that the Committee on the conduct of the war be instructed
to inquire into the truth of the alleged charges
that large numbers of disloyal persons are in
the employ of the government to the exclusion of loyal men.

the forces under his command, attacked
Hood’s army in front of Nashville at 9 o’clock
this morning, and although the battle is not
yet decided, the whole action .to-day is described as apparently successful. Our line advanced on the right live miles. The enemy
were driven from the river, from their entrenchments, from the range of hills on which
their left rested, and forced back upon his
right and centre, and his center was pushed
back irom one to three miles, with a loss of

In his

More

NEW

The bill then passed, 33 against 9.
On motion of Mr. Anthony, the committee

(
To Major Gen. Dix .-—This Department
has just received uuotlicial dispatches from
Nashville, announcing that Gen. Thomas with

aud subdued and reverent. He had a fine
conception of religion in its practical aspect,
and was sure of it. I have heard from him
the most childlike discourse, and found new

Yesterday

Wab Department,

■

youth aud early manhood he must
have been exposed to much rough moral
weather, but the juices of his miud were mild

U. S. Commissioners' Court.

State ot the

AUCTION

Wfiller nothin?. Woolen and Cotion txoods, Ac., at Auction,

In aid of the

was taken np.
Mr. Powell opposed the bill.

Prisoners

Washington, December 15tb,

into bland air and sunshine. He was one of the
finest instances of the ripening influence of

life.

and 1500

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER li

ON THE

FANCY GOODS!

States, was made the special order for the first
Wednesday in January.
Ou moliou of Mr. Surnuer, the bill to transfers gunboat to the government of Liberia

Captured.

practical optimist. He believed that
everything was for the best, and he put himself in coudiliou to meet everything on that
ground. Every drop of disappointment that
tell into his heart was turned to precious sweetness, and nothing soured him. The clouds of
providence were dissolved by a gentle thought

jury who retired at Bix o’clock, with orders to
bring in their verdict in the morning.
Court adjourned to 6 o’clock Friday morning.

Guns

Seventeen

the most

to the

from Tennessee.

AUCTION SALES.

Independent Course Lectures

on

wind always seemed to blow on him from the
fiercest quarter, and yet he sailed his ship as
if it were suushiue and gentle gale. He was

It

MISPATCH.

Rebels Driven Hack Five Miles.

British

|

ENTERTAINMENTS^

MISCELLANEO US.

»

Mr- Chandler’s resolution offered yesterday
referred to committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Mr. Brown offered a resolution that the
committee on Military Affairs inquire into
the expediency of
providing for in* enrollment of ail males between 18 and 45, without
respect to color, and to suggest such other
matters as may lend more efficiently to organize the military system.
On ino^on of Mr. Chandler, the House bill
to regulate commerce among the several

GREAT BA1TLE IN PROGRESS

cruisers, came home, joined a prlva| teer, and paid off the score in full, taking
car.
| back what he had lost, good measure, about
Iu ejecting a passenger, the conductor must ; 817,000. In 1817 he went to Portland, where
use no more force thau circumstances
require. j he spent the remainder of his days.
He must never use such force as will
endanger
The world was always rough with him, and
lile or limb. He must not expel a passenger
while the cars are in motioD,or land him in an ! providence was dark. His property was scat
unsafe place. After the passenger is expelled, tered, and his children died before him. The
to

NEWS

Important

that at this lime he was the handsomest man
that ever walked a deck. He “followed the
sea” twenty-five years, more or less. He was
at Bordeaux when Napoleon was crowned,
and when the French army marched through
to Spain. In the war of 1812 ho lost a ship by

giving the case to the
recapitulate the evidence, but

/

was

Daily ilrtm

Forikml

cordiugly he sailed in th8 Brig Fame, Captain
Tilden,“a steady man,” at thirteen years, on a
voyage to Surinam. The boy did well, and
was not sick of it.
At twenty he took the
ship Lenora as captain. There is a tradition,

alteinoon Mr. Butler the

M

SENATE.

Tvrar I

These are the outside facts:—He was horn
in Boston July, 15,1783. The house stood ou
Federal Street, Long Lane then, ills father
was a mathematical instrument maker, and
had his shop at the head of Long wharf. His
father and mother were parishioners at the
Stone Chapel, and their ashes lie in that burial-ground. The early passion of John’s breast
was for the .wave.
And with that, was mixed
amauly feeling that he could pay his own
way, thus relieving the paternal burden. Ac

Supreme Judicial Court

*

>

Session.

WA9HINGTOit, Dec. 15.
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Tha death of this good man, touches away
here. I will not praise him nor pay a “tribute” to his memory, but simply let go my im-
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STEAMBOATS.

MISCELLANY.

MontrealCcean Steamship Co, mm REDUCED
and United State* Mail*.

Segars and Papers.
"

PyltiishQC—WeU, ujy

friend my office

ex-

me.

sorry that I cannot, but it takes
every cent I can earn to live—
Pub.—Aud, to buy segars, you should add,
as I see you Irt quently smoking.
Po.—They don't cost much.
Pub.—More perhaps than you are aware.—
How many do you smoke a day ?
Pa—Not generally more than three.
Pub.—What do they cost a piece ?
Pa —Ouly three cents—thaiA nothing.
Pub.—Nothing is it? Three segars at three
cents apiece—nine cents per
dav—$32,85 per
year. Do you call that nothing?
Pa.—Is that so? Well wbo’d thought it?
Pub.—Tou pay more thau thirty dollars a
year for segars, aud have no money to pay
your paper bill—not even two dollars to pay
the publisher for a valuable paper. Now, friend
is this right?
Pa.—No sir,and (throwingaway his segar,)
I’ll never smoke another till my paper bills

Pa_I

am

paid.

are

Pub.—l hope not, even then, sir.
Pa.—I hope not, too, but at any rate your
bill -hall be paid next week.
Pub._All right.sic; success to you. I must
h is Leu to ses those who can assist me note.—
Good dav, sir.
pa._Permit me to thank you for calling my
attention to the subject iu the manner you
h»re. I never thought of it so beiore.
Pub.—If every one thought of it as you do
now, more paper bills would be paid, and fewer -egars smoked.
Pa.— You are right; and there is one man

Who will be profited by what you have said—
and I wish that you wonld publish this conversation,'that others may be profiled who
have not heard It.
Pub —I will do so. Good day, sir.
Pa Good-bye, and may you have better
—

luck

next

time.

Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAliserf A, do choermlly recommend them to cut
former customers.
Ail persons having demands
against na are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand wheA
ons ol the undersigned may be found fbr the present.
our

SAWYER fc WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6, ISM.
junelSdSw

—TO—

Beturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.

steamship Damascus. Cap*.
will sail lrom this port *»£
T7 jjpaP
17
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the ar■2SHSSHB Dacember, immediately afLr the
The
"111

uain of

ti e

the p evions day from Montreal

l-assage to Londonderry and LiverpoolCabin (according to accommodations) *w>
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.

to

®au.

odd.

«P^“BEW ALLAN,
Fortreightorpa^cj.B.K
Passenger Depot,

£ subscriber having
TBteal
and Wood, and

purchased the Stock of
takes thsmtand reoentiv
ooou) lad by Messrs. Smoyer If WhiTTiey, bead o'l
Main! Wharf, aro now prepared to supply their
tbrmt r putrous and the publio generally, with a
tee assortment ol

be succeeded by the Steamship Hibxrkuh
the’Wth December.
dti
Port and, Nov. *t, 1864-

International Steamship Company.
Calais & St. John.
The steamer Nnw K»ULAHB,C»pt.
Field, will leave itaih oad wha-f

mMM*

^^M^^^^every Thursday,

at 6 o’c ook p. m.
for Eastport and Kt. John, connecting
t Eastport
ho steamerQaee
wit
for K<bin8ion,8v. Andreas,
and Calais, a'd »nh S'age c i&chea or Maobiasanu
8* John, and with .tc&mer Emperor for Dig. y,
Wi dso
and Halifax, and with E $■ N
A. Kailroad for Hbedi.c and all way stations.
Kemvning will leave st. John ’every Monday at 8
e’olook a. M. for Eastporr, Po tland and Boston.
■

Through tickets procured of agents and clerks on
board steamer.
Freight received till 4 o’olook Mondays and Thursdays.
dei 9 dtf
C.C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Penobscot River.
Fall and Winter

Arrangement,

1804.

Diamond aud Lorberry.
of

Coal !

A Superior Coal for Blacktmitht.

STEAMER

LA»¥

»oEt

Wood,

Tbr former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit
ucy are respectfully Invited to give us a oall.
RANDALL, MoA LUSTER ft CO.
Portland. June IS IRS* —dtv

NOTICE.
THE

dt

Sewing Machine

improvements, posse
and acknowledged
WITpointsiioffsrexcellence
in advaa.ee
which
other Mac

‘ci
morn

pi

01

ce
now f q 'ist-.

hint

any

While many other good Machines have
been olfe ed to the public), we have Ion* folt the nt*
01
a
oesslty
Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kiud* of family Sowing, as well as Heavy

~iui Leather Work ; and to meet th's demand a la»*ge amount of labor aud capital has been
expended in perf. c ing the Weed, which we unties!
ta ioglv claim to b* the beer Sewi g Machine in the
wor!d an toe Warrant every Machine to Give Per
feet Satisfaction, for th-*v have been tritd and imp-oved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill
ful workmen, and ev£ry part it made of the best
mat rial, nioelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 middle St.,
Where Hachme Findings of all kinds nre oons+antl}
01 hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the besi
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions itiven on all kinds of Machines. A!
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed

Weed

by

the week

or

month.

Sewing Machine

t.r Fell and Wlnrrangement on MONDAY
'9S9BR^MwMOKNiJNG, ooteber 17th* leaving
Bang, r every Monday and xhtrsuay Morning at 6
o'clock
Returning, will leave Pailread Wharf, loot ol
State street, * oitland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, it Oo'olock, for Baogoi. or aa far ss the
ice will Dtrmit, connectiag wim
Eastern, Boston & Maine aud Portland, 8aoo 4" Portsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bea-

Will commence

i»m*v

■I

8 o’clock P. M.
i„
The Boat will touch at Pockl&nd, Camden, Ftl&yt, Bu k port, W terport and Hampden, both
way a. t aasengera ticketed thiough to and fiom
Boston, Lowell, Law ence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended in formation, apply to J. O.
Kend’ick, Bangor; ti e local agent* at the various
landing*; tne Depot Masters of the P. B. k P
Eastern and B. k M. Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

Portland

Army

Committee

OF TDK

U. S. Christian Commission
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, reoelves Stares at 11* Mid
die street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-ea Mosey at h
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess, rece’vos Letters a
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. \T.
Johnson.
JuaeUdtl

Blackmer’s Concentrated

PH.UIT

WINE.

Hade Without Fermentation.
THIS WINE possesses a roil
and delicious flavor, inlt body
It is prepared irom choice intli
irenoos tiuits; and irom it? pm
ity and peculiar mode of prep
ara’iou, possesses remarkabi

healing properties.
Jo ot king more Palatable, Woth
ing more Invigorating, jsoth

tng

mere

Strengthening.

A half wine-glass taken a short time before br*-atfast will sharpen the appetite, and i< is to be (‘He
on when every other mode of treatment fails.

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Corn
plaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is
rapidly growing JntnpuMlo favor, fortho*
who nse it onee invariably buy it the second time
It is used aa a dinner wuie by many in piaoe of ai
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive
Goon fir the invalid.
It to quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, an'
to the sedentary and oonvalt scent it can be saio tr
be truly invaluable.
Every hou ©hold should havf
a supply oonn antly on baDd for
Ifcmily ure.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Un'cr
merited, Tuis Wine is Cvfcrmenttd.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLAf'KM* R k CO
Worcester Mass. For mle in Portland by W. J
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by btugginte and dea;»r
general ,y.
oct27evd8n».
—

Merchant Tailors and Cutters,

ITo

jaiBe»- K° 62 Mi<*
M,r-w-Dstreet, Portland,
copies of the true science o
drafting gaixnenta. Mr. J. fully understands tb<
theory and practioe as well as I do, and can com
■nuoioai aa well to others.
OTIS
* MaDIson
Portland, Septl0.1864.
d ,0

Haylur received aathority from Mr. Madison, J
prepared to fnrnish all th, necessary informo
tion, and supply those who may wish with the ml a.
at Mr. NT. 8 Gardiner's, No. 62 Middle street
am

Sept 16—8m

W

T>. .1

seizure of Goods.
given that the following deseized at this Port, on tm
days relnaficr mention.d, for a violation of th
Heven'ie f.ewa:
Gel 7.1861 on hoard Br. schooner
"Mary Molten*e
6 lo 12 tozon pairs Woo en Mittens,2
,fozr-npr.
Woolen So ill —Got. 21, 1»64 at store i.i this
city, 21
Bsgs Rage, log pairs Wool Socks or Ilcse, l lot olo
Oct 27.1861. at store I
Z,B0 Mov. 4. 18r.4. on boarf
Wagon in thlB city. 1 box Sugar, >00
Ciga'S. r>, v
on loud
Wagon in this city, 2 barrels Mo
is

were

6J8-M,

owJIJ'S

or

«*"«»«•

«»lrta*

tbo same,

are re

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Wi'l, until further notice, run tu
follows:
v
Lieive Atlantic wharf, Portland,

Cabin..>3.00.
as usual
Freight
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
am
innt
any
exceeding S60 in value, and t it perso al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger tor every *6 0 additional value
dtf
L. BlULiNiiS, Agent.
Fee. 18,18e£
in

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The si le»did a*»d fast Steamships
CHKS APEaKE,Capt Willard,and
Capt. bhekwood, will,
■■■■■■■ ua‘il lurtber no ice, run as oilowe:
JLeavj 15 own's Wharf, Port and,every WEDNESDAY and Saturday, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
9 No tb hirer. Now York, evory WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Tlu*»e vessels are fitted up w th fine acccmmodstions lor paasengeM, maki.gthis the mo»t speedy,
safe and oomiortdble loute ior travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage $8.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lor warded by th'slice to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and
Shippers

requested to send their freight to the
early as 3 P. M.on iho day tnat they7

are

steamers as
leave Portland.
For f oight or pas ag« apply to
EMERY A FOX, Drown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. lEuMWELL A CO., No. £3 West Street,

1

New York.
Dec. 6, 1862.

U

I

Jaques’ Famous Raven’s-Wing
GENTLEMEN’S

Koonn to Let.
htrniilie I or unfurnished, with
jr tWthotit board, at 17 Free
street.
None but
respectable psraoaa need apply.
deol8dlw*
'i

|

Total amount of Assets!

■■

...

HekeragUI,

la! of

&

as

best pro- uction of the kind ever sold by us. end,
in our estimation, ikl y tqual to the imported black
ing made by Day A Martin.

1 ol Levi Bartlett A
Co.)Conant A Sanborn,
Wm. Steam* A Co.
Car er, Mann a Co,
G. F. A B. Hurd A Jo. G. B, Talbot A Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGlfeTS.
Weeks A hotter,
C. C. ttenshaw.
J A, A W. Bird,
Banker A Carpenter,
J‘*hn Wilson Jr. A Co.
Geo C. Goouwin A Uo.
M. S. Burr A Co.
Carter Rnsi A Co.
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALER*.
A. W Cl&Di» A < o.
John S'. Pray A Son,
Hunt A hdmauds,
J. P. Phinney,
1. M. Rice A Co.
Brooks A Mecuen,
John bchayer,
Fostir,Peabody A Co.
Used exclusively b7 the Tremont House, Revere
Hou c, Paraer House, American House and Geo.
»•*
Young’s Hotel.
I have made use ot Mr Geo. Jaque’e Ravens'
W ing Blacking, and find itto be of exce; lent qualify,
and remartcably free Dorn crocking,and very » eiu;anent
I cou>iderir to be au improvement on trie
Celebrated Day A Martin' Biuck'ug
CHAS. T 3\t IOON, Iff. D
State Aseaytr to Massachusetts,
Geologist and Consulting Chemist.

Fire

Its superior'qualities over any othrr blacking in
the wor>d are a du able, brilliant polish, untquil*d
for splendor .aod produced with great ease, anti i s
guaranteed properties for solttning and preserving
the leather,
Various siz‘8 "Liquid” and ‘Parte,” sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or bbd, and handsomely put up
for the retail trade.

Proprietors,

.«

nAv2Sisdlm

-_

Greatest Wonder of the

Age.

Gray Ifalr Restored to its Orlgiual Color,

cute

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Farm lor Sale*.
The sub-criber wishing to ohanjse
his location now off rs for sale hn
buildings and farm at Bolster’s Mills
in the towns of Otisfleid and ilar-

’rison.
•
in* said pr. mises are near thePost Office, Church,
School House, Grist sud Saw M ils,
Store, ho. The
farm consists utl«0 acres of land, divided into
plow,
land.pa-tmeard wood-land. All or apart of tbe
will be sold at wi’l best salt porch tie ■. The
building, censir ting of a two story house, large bam,
and out buildings, a<e in good
There is a
repair.
constant supply of running water in the house, barn
and yard.
Those wisblug to purchsse are invited to oail and
ext ml no tor themselves.
If raid property is ni-t sold at private sale before
tbe 10th aav of Feb. next it will be sold at pable
auction, on Friday, Feb 10th, at 10 o'clock a. m.
_

L

JOHN

DANIEL WESION,

For Sale.
4RE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
on the south side of the river 8t
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is inreroeeoed by two
Considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, sach as
pine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and base wo d to any amount.
H: T. MACU1N. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26 eodtf
of wood land,
ASQU

For Sale.

JOd» 0. PROCTER, Lime 8treet.
Dec 7—la d 2weod

FOB SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 28
rooms large stable aud sheds--situated two

and one-half miles from Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for, a waI--—Itering blaoe and summer boarders. For

for Sale.
change his plaoe

under* gntd wishing to
of r.sidenos, will sell his Shoo Furni
took is new

anu o

mplete in

u o,
all its

deuartmen's Th > star d is > ne q» the best in Port*
land beta* suited to Ft mily and
Country 1 rd e._
t ot24
Apply at 146 Congress c ueet.

story
Lot, situated
PottA
land street, with Stable and ether outbuildings.
Also

the secretions of the scarf skin ot the
scalp,giving life to the roots ol the bair and preventing it from falling off.

a

—p,

Stores Nos.
snites,
single
162 and 164 Exo sango Street, opposite the InterF1UR
national House.
the

Is the most perfect Hair Renewer in use.
Everybody should use Peruvian Hair RegenBeware qf Imitations! Call for Peruvierator.

ba r Regenerator and receive nn other.
Jones & Ravwhob sale agents. 170
Washington st,
; Also Weeks A *k>tkr.
Carter, Bu-t A Co
and oth rs. At whole ale by
Sheppard & Co. Port4,1
C*
14 Market,
Short fc w
Waterhouse, cor Congress Middle st.,
and dealers genera
nov

an

(*IL80/f-

Grand Trunk

or

In

ever

Apply on
premises to
jy4 dttA. L. BROWN.

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will he sold at a

uocn

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

at
ABOUT

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Strict, or of ASA HANSON,

head of

Berlin Wharf.

a

octe dtf

Billiard TaFe for Sale.
FIRST rat: Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two s«ts ivory balls and a set of points, and
everything pertaining ts a well furnished table.
Will bo sold on liberal terms. Apply t"
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
sep(21 dtf

A

8quare,

24—d3m*

Bailway.

Kkuiuht DbPA'TMV.T,

1

OB. OBIAKD’S L1VEB PIUS,
The Great Remedy for

the Piles!

eradicate all tumors from the blood, and
are a good family purgative.
Directions.—Jiose, 3 n'6. For the Plies Orland e
Pile Ointment should be need
Prepare" by C. O. CHAMBBRLIB, Portland.
Pbiok 25 Ckhts.
For sale by Druggl-ts genernovlheod Ijn
al ly.

THET
ed

certificates for drawbacha Imm tli. u
JOaa
aa—dim

“mot

a

fiove'u

roRTKOU8® Agent

80E0Kr.II G«NER»1’8 Ov».cb,
I
Washloeton, N"vember 2», lsai I
Medical i''llice.> of rot ie«s th n two
who have b©.n bonorabl'
®
oharJEt*”
dls^ «“<» desi., to teceiv. app. lntm-nt,a,
Co™ ZJl*istant Sur(toons In tho C. 8. Army

N°IICE;

“I

Vito^hie,r*.orFani*“'1
«PPlic»tio»9. fostta" la),
Ind d.n..W\r,t
*°
at

Washington,

arc

.V

wifhontdo'aV'r8"Vi°6'

dtcSaHwthcnaawSw

b^goon

G««al,

MODERN

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
101 Middle at.,
PORTLAND.

novSdtf

MACHINERY,

And oar collection of

Book and Fancy Types
Will boar fovorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

1

Business and Professional Cards,

W.HUNGER,Agent.

|Of every variety, style and oost,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Company will isseo Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the optiou of the fosured, and at rates as low as any
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation
Compan es.

THIS

Bill-Heads Baled and Cat in the Neatest Manner.

Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CUARLE8 HOLDEN, Pres.

EDWAED8HAW, Secy.

Feb. 16—dAwtf

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

Notice.
To the Bondholders under the
the Androscogoin Railroad
cember 11, 1866.

Of every description executed in the beat stylo

tided Mortgage

Bondholders are bereby reminded that by
the provisions of the Revised Statutes, Chap, 41,
Bee.66, it is msde their duty to nresent all their dishonored bonds

coupon sunder said mortgage to
.the 8nbseribers who .re tee trustees holding the
same, at lt«at thirty.d. ys before the right of ledemption will expire; E"d that said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which ba» hedn made, will
or

Ballroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and Sdelity.

DOCUMENTS,

nov

Seth Mat
) Trustees of
Allen Haines,
} Third Mortgage
Philit M. Stubbs, ) otA.R B.Co.

IReodtd

Put up in superior style.

HAIR

BENEWER.

The beit Preparation for the Hair.
will immediately tree the head from dandruff,
IT restore the hah- to its natural oolor, and produce
a new
growth where it has fhllen off. It will stop
o the hair, in a fbwdays. iftaithlully
U wfil ,uru
4*^* Hair to ita original

the

Bronzed

and

Colored

Labels.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

Hall’s Vegetable

SICILIAN

at short noties.

Straw, Report!, ud lU kiidi of Pamphlet),

Lew.ston, November 14,1864.
CV

falling out

Weddinor

O ards,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Donees, ete- ete., of every variety and vest,
furnished at short notioe.

eofor8"*’

It is not iibe other
preparations,
and brasby, but will make It

dry

tts SKSftafii

W. F.PBILUPS,
Agent for the State.

149

making the

hair

moist, soft, and
M*dicioe

Middle Street, Wholesale
octal evd2m

LARGE
Hand-bills,

Bale ot Lands and Timber for the Benefit
ol Normal Schools.
IiAjid

Onioi,
Bangor September IS, 1864. J

N

pureuioreof'beAot entitled/‘An A3 fonhe
es ebli-hmeut ot Normal
Senoils," approved
March 2 >, 1838. and the Hi,ther report ol Council
made August nth, 1884: the I#nd Agent will ©tier
for sale at pub le auction. atYueLan* Office ha Bangor, on Tuesday, M rch 1*. 18o6, at 18 o'clock noon,
all tbe right, title and interest which the Stnte has,
being one undivided hair, owned In c ramon with
proprietors ot townships numbered Sixteen, B nge
M v««,<16 Kltjand bixteen. Kange Twelve, (lift
12) Wen irom the Exs* line ot the S ate In ih
•C antyof Arooatook,»t•minimumBrice of thirty
ceatejieraorc for either or both traots. Te rns Cash.
ISAAC ft. CL 4 EK,
BeptlO—lawtd
Land Agent.

I

1

---~”r’ '.

■

---

Copartnership notice.

fTISE undersigned have this day formed a oepartX
nersbip under the name and style of FLIhU A
wHlTTEMiiBE, and have taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling. Nr 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doings Commission and Wholesale business In Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENKT FLING.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the
THE copartnership
and flrm ot Ura.e A Davis is this
day nitname

solved by mutual consent.
said firm are requested to
A. Davis at the old stand,

All penans indebted to
settle Imn ediately with
who is authorial d to adjust ill matters of the trm.
nov23dlm
DBAKE A DAVIS.

A CardA. Davis A Cloyes Bro'hers
having purchased the
ocoupied by
dT>Ukien tbe,j8,“d lofmerlysolicit
.he p.G
^kl^v?a.VS nWO<Ud r®'Peotlully
,bo
whe.e we
.r?.a„^0nfb0th
V
shall be known by the firm name oi
Davis 4- Cloyes
Brothers. > ;
A,\Davis,
F H. Clows,
■

nov28dlm__G. H.Cloyxs.
F. 8. Marshal’s Sale.
United States

of America,)
District of Maine, bb.
J
T>UR8UANT t» vend: Expo: to me directed from
Alhlir Ware, Judge of the United8Ute*
ni
District Court, for the District of Maiie, I shall expose and toil at public vendue, to tbe highest bidJjf® therefor, the following property and merchandise, at thetiooe and place w ithin said District ad fol-

lows, ?1|;
■FAt the (testcm House Bui1 ding, cn Fore street,
**
foreland, on Thursday, the twenty.ninth day
°f Fecemher current, a* eleven o’clock A. A/.;—
Three Barrels <f Mclassis, one Barrel of Sugar;
One Boat with the furniture threof.
One Tierce
and One Barrel tf Molasses ; One Barrel and Two
Bag* of Sugar. Three ullage Barrels rf Sugar ;
f,rte Barrel and f ne Keg qf Molasses,
vne Cask
of Palm *'it, and One Barrel of ugar.
Thirteen
hundred Cigars; One Boat; One Blanket; One
Basket. * ne piece of Cas imere; Eighteen hundred (Agars 'fUto thousand Cigars
Ten Chests
of Tea Twer ty-Four Bags of tiags ; One hundred
and eight Woo’ Socks or Hose; A Lot qf Otd f ead.
Brass and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Twenty-seven half chest« Ten.
The same hari-jr be*n decreed forfeit to the United States. In thel) stric* Court f r sal-* Districted
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of accord in» to law.
Dated at Portland

esmbr, 1864.
deolMISt

this fourteenth day of De-

CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8.

Marshal, pist: oi

POSTERS,

Mbop-bills.

Prolam-

ines, Circulars,
And plain printing at every description. Also,
Bui* and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot foil to satisfy.

•

merits

or

demerit,

accordingly.

You appreciate Philosophy, and such persona as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You rel-sh wit, and readily perceive tin ridiculous;
and it you canuot oarfy the argument by direct logic you use the Keductio ad Absurdum," and show
oi the opposite proposition by
doting iis weakness.
You are capable o making great discoveries;

the uiisoundness

ois-

you
You could not folalthough with your

A few doses

have the power of invention.
low in the footsteps ot others,
large iml auon you an capable ot adapting yourself
to the to me and u ages ot soo.ety. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts.
Yon hare large Ideality and Coastrnctlvesees,
which g v ee imagination and originality ; yoa are
sever better satis tied to an when poring over some

Price

Printing

Office has one of Roper1

Improved Caloric

Engines for motive power, and Is furnished with

Improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers.
stant

one

use

We hare in oon-

of HQR‘8 LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, oapable of throwing

off 8800 Sheets
hour i one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beet
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s East

tm

Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Stan dink

Presses, and all the machinery nocessary for a well
appointed office**
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished

as

any similar establishment in the State.

Those tending order from the country may rely
receiving prompt attention.

We will do all kinds of printing

as

well and

as

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Dailg Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,

bottles for *6, and

CHEROKEE

AWX>

For tbe removal of Obstructions, and tbe Insurant
of Regularity in tbe Boourrence of tbo
Monthly Periods.
They eure or obviatethoee numerous diseases tha
spring from Irregularity, by removing the rregular

Ityitaelt.
They eure Suppreeeed.Kxoeaaive and Painful Midstruation.
Sleknsss (Chlorosis).
Spinal Aflbotions, pains in
the bank and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siek Headache, Giddiness, ete., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularlty, they remoTe the cause, aad with It all the
oShots that spring from it.

They aura
They aare

grave,

Green

Nervous and

Composed

of

simple vegetable extrqots, they

eon-

tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their fanetion being to substitute
strength fbr weakness, wbieb, when properly need,
they never foil to do.
All letters seeking information or advioe will bpromptly, froaly and discreetly answered.
Full directions aoeompany etch box.
Frloe tl per box, or six boxes for N
Scat fey mail, free of postage, on receipt of pri«
Soli by all reapaetable Druggists.

No.

DR. J. B. HUGHE
GAM

BB

BOUND

AT

HI*

man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

No. & Temple

The Portland

Daily Press,

paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
The largest

dally

He would call the attention of tbe afflicted to the
f*et of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies Landed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated pbysioian, who e prear.tory stuuies fltt him iqr all 1 be
duties he must lluliUl; ye theoouutry is flooded with
poor nostrums and core-alls, pnrporlng to be the
beet in the world, which are aotonly useles-, but always iujuriou". Th> untortuaata should be pabtig
ulab in selecting bis physioian. ai it is a lamsntalle
yet iuconuovertable fact, ibat many syphilitic
alien's are made ^aerable with ruined 0 institution?
y malt-eat meat from inexperienced phys clans in
praotloe; for It Is a point generally conceded
y tbe beet synhilographcra.thattiie study and management of these complaints should engross tut
whole time of tboss woo would b. competent and
auooeeefal in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi actitioiier, having neither op
por'nnjiy nor time to makebisaeeli acquainted with
their pathology, -commonly pursues one system ol
treatment, in most oases making an indisertminale
use of that antiquated end dangerous weapon, Moroury.

E

Seneral

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed en e-oen ofenykind,
whether it be tbe solitary vloe of oath, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaoed ooniidenoe in matureryears.
EE a E FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aobee, aad Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to /fellow. do sot wait for Uprightly Ulcers* for
Disabled Limbs for i^oss of beauty
and Complexion.

Catarrh.

Remarkable Cure of Dtafneee of Twenty

Standing.

Juwlltb, 18 4.
of Quincy, do oenify that
I hare been entirely deaf in my ltft ear tor twenty
years, and tor the put six years my light e«r has
teen bo deaf that I oonld not hear conversation or
pnblio speaking of any kind. I e aid not hear the
church Dells t lug, while I wad sit lug In the church.
1 have also be»n troubled lor a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was
ob.igcd to give up
siug’ng in obuuth, for 1 had loot my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my bead—tetnble noises almost to
orazinett. My head felt nnmb and atupid, and was
asouroeot constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy tbat eould bs thought of.—
I went to aurista; but as they wa ted to use inst. u
meets,! would have no hingto do with them
About one montb since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metapbysioal D'scovery, and used it according to
thedireutions onthebortlet And ther sul is,that
the ’earing of both tars Is perfectly restored, a
that I oan near as well as any man. Thegreattrotbla
in my head i- entirely gone. My bead feels perfectly easv and at rest. My throat, wl i,h was so dieetsed, is entirely cured; and 1 hive rccoveted my vcict
again. I would not take one tkouean'l rioflore for
the benelt I ba< e received In the use of Mr*. M. (4

HAH T THOUSANDS CAN TK8T1FY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY KXPBRISNCM.
You g m-n troubled with emissions In sleep, t
omnpleint gen- rally the te.ult ef a bad habit in
youth, tr a ted scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paaaea but we are eonaulted by one
or more yiuqg man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak aod emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their triends suppost d
to have it. All snob ca-es yield to the proper aod
only correct eturse of treataaent. and in a short time
are mado to rejoice In perteqt health.
HOW

—

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
with
too frequent evaonatioDs from the
troubled
bladder, often sccoinpanied by a slight smarting or
burning scusatioa, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot aocouot for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Dt
found, and sins(;times small pnrtiolee of semen or
albumou will appear, or the color will be of a thin
ml kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS.
J ova warrant a perfect puie in such oases, and a
lull a- d healthy restoration of the urinary or.an
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr
oen do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
all oorreepondcuoe strictly confidential and will
be returned If desired
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. S. Temple 8t„ [corner of Middle] Portland.
YJT' Send Stamp tor etroular,

Brown's Metaphysical Discovery.

A. dvio© !
unexpected at-

Discovery

is Quicker and Safer than the Beet Phyelelan in
the Land. E7"Let the w.se, always keep a Box In
their house.

Block, 891-9 Exeltange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper In New England, eight pages, Is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a-d telegraph, Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, *o., of the
Daily Press, at the following prioes, via

Single copy.
fear, Invariably
la advance-..88.00
Portland June 1, 1864.

utf

BSOa M’S

Electic Medical

stro"f,-removing til

NO

disease.

DIPHTHERIA

w^er® *t is used; be wise, sudeducate you
Children to bathe their «yee
dui'y with “Poor Richard's Kye Water
Price per Bottte,

large.91,00
email,.

’j!6

Mrs. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”
Well known for renewing the sculp, inoreasirg and
strengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, ti.
WTbe above oelebrated Medicines are to be had
of all Druggists.
Office in Portland 239 Congress street, two doors
shore the new City Bnildirr!
nov!7 186*
dWfdfrewiy
_

Ladle* who

advisor, to call at his room*, So. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged tot

Water I

tJdaiSnl?i.t?edWif*ke*t
and humor. ®l?®
Every one shou’d use it, a«
jnflamation
the prevention of

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly nvites all
ni-ed a medical

CELEBRATED

it proves

will cot and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease cy removing the eause n<s
Aleohollo Bitten which stiver up your bad feet
for a few moments by their exhilarating efteotv.
logs
Beware ofsncb remedies or beverages, hat in ;hsi>
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to theft normal oonditlon, and eet in
motion the entire human mechanism In
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyveiogtoaJ lews. That aneh will be the effect of
like

CURE,

immediately

and instantaneously, we pledge til
of honor—our reputation as Pharmateutilts—our favorable aouuaintanee withfthe people is
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe’s tough
Balsam,” if it is used according to our directious.
which may be found with cucl, bottle.
We add below some t estimonials lrom our neighbors apd townsmen, to which we ask yonr earefkl
word

ae men

TESTIMONIALS.

standing crrecently contracted, entirely removing
tbs drags 01 distasn from the system, and making a
perJeotand RuRMANMNl CURE.

people

Eye

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, TTcust of Appetite,

Street.

WHERE

Avenue,

doing

Richard’s

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

ROOMS,

he oan be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflioted, at al?
hours daily, and lion 8 a k. to 9 f. x
Dr. H. addresses those who are sulforlng under the
affliction of private disease, whether .rising bom
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to thatpa-tioelar hrunoh ol
the mediotl profession, be feels warranted in GuabAKTKjuna A Cuns IX au Garbs, whether ot long

cal Discovery advertised I concluded to try It. After
so, 1 most acknowledge my gratitude to
God forinolinfog me to t is great remedy for that
dreadful disease— Catar. h. I believe my daugl ter
never would have been cured bad I not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God 'o the
to rid them of the horrible dire see that take
bold of them. My daughter's Catarrh Is e-uiicly
broken no, her sense ol smell has returned, the pss
sage to her hesd is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from

Poor

fy

attention.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

—

O.

Instantaneously.

COE’S UISPEPSli

69Llberty-st.,New Tori.

fsbtcodAeowlv

Cure qf Catarrh <tf Ten Fears’ Standing.
1. Mu. Witusa Dovxxliy. oorner of Dexter
and D streets, South Boston, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering fWm Catanh for the
past ten years. Bbe lost the sens of tmell, and bad
no pasaaze 'broagh her nostrila during that time
Every remedy waa ro ortod to, without receiving
unv relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. G Brown’s Me apbysr

M.

WILL

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the wee el
the onre after each meal, (as often as the loud distresses yon, or soars on your stomach,) j ou will get
in a very few days so that yoo can do without tha
mediotae, except occasionally, and by the time tha
first bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you frea
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat.
digest and enjoy
as hearty abreakiastas you ever tit down to in
your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prica
of the battle, upon yonr showing that oar statement
is not correct.
The medicine ia powerful bnt harmies-, snd whilst
a single teaspooniul will at onoe relieve the
dyepeu.
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not material
injure him, as it 1s entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that havetbelr origin m a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel,
lad in tha same instantaneous way, by t he use ot

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

J. f, Litch, of Chariestowfl.—
March 16, 1864.
Thleia to certify that nine montbe age 1 was attacked with Neuralgia In th > moat violent form
Several pbysieiana were applied to, who did ail they
could to relieve me bnt to no purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy that coulo be lonadwere
applied without effeot My face was poul ticeu and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since tbe Neuralgia at, ack d me Host twenty-seven pounds of flesh
In this state a fiiaod of mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown's Metaphysical ‘‘iscorery, ae
it bad cured a friend of bis of vary bad e es, which
had baffled tbe skill of tbe moet eminent physicians.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M. U. Brown’e office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. 1 applied i‘ at four o’clock in
the afternoon
The resalt was that Neuralgia subsided—a most immediately I felt relief. I sl> pt veil
without any poultices, as before, SLd at the time ol
giving ’his certificate, he 81st inst,, 1 consider myself aelivered of my dlseose, and lecommond the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.

MBS.

IT

Dr. W. B. MBBWIN A Co.,

Portland, He.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision

not in a rear—not la a month— nor in a week—but
you ihall nee It* benedcial Influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor yean upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any
thing the lenat-wwe hearty—
flrat, because the Doctor Die ordered the plalneet
tood, aud aeoondly lor fear the dtttrort it cauaea—
riuug and eOuring on your a to mac b, weaay ait down
to your dinner, eat la heart, a meal aa you wish,
and aa noon aa the food begins to dietreee you. toblow It by a aingle teaapoouml of

DYSPEPSIA CURE

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Certificate of Mrs.

of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and Is himself an experienced praetioal work-

Cure the Wont of You,

COE’S

•

I, Mrs William EUerv. cf IE Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do oertify tbat I Have been a great suffere
all my life fr m < atari bum, Serolnla of t' e worst
kind. At tbe eg of two yerra, tbe disease began t
All my life It hai kept me
assume a violent form.
in bondage. I hare had hundreds of nloerated
throats; 1 would have sevenlu a winter. I had great
pain and dizziness in my head, with many other ai
ments. Last wra« t the boroiula broke out under
my chin and ran to >nch an extent tbat 1 thought
my life would run out, as no doetor oould cure uie
One told me It would tnae three yean to s'oo ite
running. Ioann tt lithe Buffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially I woe »dvi*ed to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. 1 did eo. In tbe begin,
ning of May laat, 1 obtained her hfttapkyiical J ileaeerp.ena used it lai'h ally. The happy and glorious S'alts are, tbat I am delivered from all mv diseases.
My Catarrh it gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. I feel as free trom Scrofula and its
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks : fter I began >o use tbe Medicine tbe running sore un
der my chin had cowed; in lease nan mon hlfound
myself a cur, d woman. It is now nearly six months
since, andl harehadno return ofdiaeaae. My throat,
whl h always troubled me with nloerations, is entirely cured Every exposure used to give me eold;
I feel atrozger and
now I do rot take oold at all.
bet er than at ary period ol my lift. 1 bad wind
I oan feel tbe Diaon my stomach; tbat it all gone.
oovery searching through my system, b* y circulaia
waa
alwat
now
it
tion
scad;
good. I am getting
I am slxty-dva years
much heavier and stronger
world
of my great dewant
tbe
know
old. I
all
to
liverance from Catarrh snd 8orolula, and nloo from

metaphysical

aud we pledge our roputauoa upon ear etateaent.
when we My It will

Believe Ton

Catarrh—Scrofula.

or

"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE"

PILLS

HEALTH PRESERVER,

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEB.
TIAICATES.

In a’l cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

refusing its subjects a particle cf nourishment of
heurtT rood, without payiug the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet 4he terrible ravages of this w orst of
all diseases, we have prepared

FEMALE REGULATOR,

and prevent dl ease from being left a« an inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many wno do not believe in Phrenology
because they ars not abotruse thinkers. Thr nolog'
is begotten, born, nnd sustained by immutable laioi.

Sound.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and Qeneral Debility
Qf the whole System,

Foaitively

SUGAR COATED.

on

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

or three

Ho. 69 Liberty-ft.. New York.

I, John A. Nbwcomb,

THE DAILY PRESS

bottle,

per

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

In giving the above extract* from my Phre ological Chart, I do bo having a two lold object in view.
First, Be aus© I do not wish to be classed with
Quacks or Humbugs who have experimented on the
Buttering masses till tbe blood or those slain by
Quackery, ponring MediAue down the throat, and
Instruments, would flout all the navi us in tbo world
Secondly, I wish to appear befor > the world In my
true colors, for if rightly onderatood, 1 may be enabled through m Met,physical Discovery to oavo

the grave where I expected soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM Ki.LERY, 7b, Central
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen.

low-spirited.

DB. W. K. REBWIll k Co.,

and a sorrow.
Yen have stiong social feelings—are capable of
loving aa a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mated, aerially, would feel at borne in tne uomeetic
oiroie
In obaraoter and disposition yon are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect an. tender cy to reason a"d plats you are deoidediy maeeaiine— when
amonginte leo ual men. y u wish you were a man;
whan your life falls back into the domestic channel
y a are oontonted as a woman; bat have ever felt a
desire f >r more Intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of lacte and principles
bat the strength oi yonr intellect Let In the reasoning ae srtment; and w ur reasoning power come,
from Casnality, locality. Cocstrictiven as, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthfhlnes*.

untimely

the

forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists svery where.

the Deauti'ul and the new, and are inclined to make
oombiuatlons of wo ds, id* a. and things, and not
O'ally puzzled witu complications. You have a faculty tor unravelling causes. Your Spl ltuallty is
large, which elevates your mind 1.to the nua- en and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or sucee. s as you really w. rk out; tor the rest
you trust to Providence
Your love ot an robation Uao large that you wish
the good will ana favorable opinion ot everybody;
yon want ah to give you a hearty and generous reaction.
You cannot banr a lrown; a smile is sunshine to
yonr soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

an

oure

Dyspepsia U not only the sere forerunner of death
out the
companion of a miserable life. It baa woll
been called the Ration’s
scourge; for more persons,
both old and
young, male and lemale, sailer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole
system cl its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

senee of Life.

new pronlem, tr loi'owlng out some faint hint Into
itsiegi lmate and log cal results. You are lend oi

Yeart

If. A. FOSTER A Co., Peopribtom.
Maine.

strongly incl ne > to reason logically, Y.u are willing to stand by logical laois and to follow out the
plan or purpose to its egi'imate conclusion, judging
i

Balsam.”

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the oheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robs
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and d«
pairing devotee of eensnal pleasure.
The listless, enervated yoath, the overtasked men
of basiness, the victim of nervous depression, tb
ndividual suffering fiom general debility, or from
weakness of a naps organ, will all And immediatt
and permanent relief by the nse Of this Elixir or Es-

—

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL

not be foreclosed by reason oi the
non-payms.t ol
any bonds or oonpons not so presented. It they an
filed With either one ot us, before the 14th of Jana*
ary nr xt,-it will be in season.

i.

the rrganization of your
lespecta yon
lather, your nteliect espeo ally. There is nut more
one person in ten thousand of ti.her sex so

many

than

oi

THB

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

ibmales.

bottle onres Palpitation of tbe Heart.
A few dosea restore the organs ol' generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manllnsf
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst ease of Impotency

jYeuralgia.

a)

Company, dated De-

on

two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand snuare feet. Enquire of N. bTEVENS,
No, 47 Portland street.
Jum9 dtf

To Let.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

proved

STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
Portland, July 8,1864.
dtl

House and

of

chart.

Hysterias In

core

OF

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

General Debility.

cure

Diseases

One

By Fowlxh fc Wills, September 1, 1888.
You have a strong constitution, largo brain, and
vitality enough to auaUia it. You are organized for
health, and loug life, haviug descended lrom a substantial, health), vigorous and long lived stock; in
have

iflonatndsofvalnablell.ee from

PARTICIPATION.

_

irable lot of land, with two dwelling bouses
thereon, siuated on the we-terir side of Emery
street near the heal of 8praC8 street, oonttfnlna
over 11000 square feet.
Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of

the

ABT,

Onr Establishment is furnished with all the ap-

June 8,1864.—dtf.

[*nd

Offices

Act?

Company

SAID

ac

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

tr Portland Office, 166 Pcke Street.

and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHAHE, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

8t

Attention is respectfully Invited to onr unrivalled
facilities for executing in

1 BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Sod, Hkkbky, Fletcher A Co.

rates.

Freight Rains leave Portland

TWO

Will suroly remove 8cuet, DAXDnvrr, and
all humor, of the eoalp.

PORTLAND, ME.

Jobe JLthch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aqeht
and Atuornby for this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Inaui able Property at current

;

THE
ck.

Exchange St.,

Every description

Insurance

John B. Brown A
H. J. Libby A go.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
wU1 take 111(11011,1 passengera at
way

For Salev

PERUVIAN HAMIIIERATWI

Proprietors.
Fox Block, 821-2

Portland Board of References:

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
OTgjgggD Passenger trains will leave the Sta•meSBSEtion, foot or Canal street daily, (Sunday xccpied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 2.30
•*■'*'*

Apothecary Shop

Will surely restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial is given ft.

Ben} Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
B B Miuturn, Jr.,
li. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seeretary.

_

HAIR

REGENERATOR!

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Sherman,

E. E. Morgan,
B. J. How'and,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
161 Commercial Street, Portland.
up7 dtf

PE R U VIA N

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

WM. E. WARREN, President.

Ade

132 and 134 State Street, Bo»toa.

PRESS,

CALORIC POWER

TEKNATldj? AL

Trains

i-■*

Send a stamp for Dr. B. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid cute.
Dr. R. GOuD ALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleokor
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York.
NORTON fc Co., Solo Agenta. U. H. HAY, Agent
fbr Portland.
June 8.1868
June S-dly

THE DAILY

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
KBETSHEStation, for Lewiston and Ankara, at
nils, m «ad 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
RaruBKiMG—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.301 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most uf the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
dec 14

—-- ■

GEORGE JAQUES & CO.

Price SI.

Of Iftto YoYk, Office 118 Broadway.

..<L.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

decSdtf

Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodule’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has cure me ot the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has oured them I
hare now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I eould not prooure more.
Dr Goooale has surely discovered the true oause o
Catarrh, and an uniaillng remeey to cure it
Yours truly,
Johx L. Bun.
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.

jnneS—w2wAeodtojan29

lair t
Undersigned,
“Jaquta'
THEFamous
Raven’a- Wing Blacking,” most
station*trai0a
cordially recommend it to the public
being the
after

[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.]
ifoy, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Ur. R. Goodale's Catarrh Remedy, and mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greatest relie f in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ea-e forever. In
all ita typea and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
iftsars, r orton f Co.

No. 166 Fore street, heed of Lone Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

raregasn

(6,263,670

Hr*Appliemt!oni forwarded and Open Policies
procured by
JOHN W. MONGER, Agent,

IV

con-

No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branob, forever.

JOHN D. JONES, Pros'd***.
CHARLES DEN' IS, Vice Prosi'ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

con-

—..

11,690,210

Dennis Perkins,
Jos Uahlard Jr.,
J. Henry Surgy,
Cornelias Grinnell.
C A. Hand,
Watts

phy-

a

H. K.'Bogtrt,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,

Boyal Phelps,
Caleb Bars tow,
P. riiiot,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
8. T. Niootl.
Joshua J Henry,
beo. G. Hobson,

nect with trains
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each
train.
At Skowhegan Stages for Norrldgewook, Anson,
Solon and Madison oonneot with trains.
ED Wla NOYES, Superintendent.
Nov 24,18(4.
novi8-tf
—•

(16,968,880

Dav'd Lane,
James Bryee,
Wm Sturgb, Jr.,

P. A. Bargous
B. W. Weston,

7 A. M, and

due at 8 F. M.
Stags Cootxotiom.
At Bath Stages for Rockland and Thomaston

baa defied the skill of
surgeons. No medical work

prescription that will eradicate it. Nothl. g
save Ur. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
preoluding the possibility of relapse.

266,466 33
ontetanding oertifi

One bottle will
A few doees

phrenological

AMD ALL

the age.

BROWN’S

6.

M.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion!

OBUOATB.

rnHE Rejuvenating Elixir it the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable
kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old aad worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested by the moot eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounoed to be one ol tbo greatest medioal discoveries 01

S18
MRS.

the Head!

centuries Catarrh
TjtOR
A sieians and
tain!

trustees:

L wb Curtis,
Chos. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Syringing of

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Jji-.iisw..*, Bath, Augu»,a,anowhegan,and all other
statlone on the line, 1.16 P. M., daily, (Sundays excepted,) and on Saturdays only a train tor Brunswick, Bath and Augusta, leaves at 8.16 P. M.
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Hills with the Maine Central Railroad lor

A.M.

00
00

Net

A

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
trains from Skownegan, Augueta and Bath are
due i Portland daily at < F. M, and on Mondays
only a train Rom Augusta and Bath is due at 8.20

Ho Violent

!

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
48 Bond Street. A'ew York.
EXTRACTS FROM

It Cores Catarrh and arertseonsomption.

2.680,0

John D. Jones,
CharleB Dennis,
W. J4.H Moore,
Thee. Tiles .on,
Henry Colt,

**OB*

PRICK 83.00.

It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages

(9

earnings remaining with tbs
Company on let Jan 1864,

-FOB-

FmmrAmaD raom Puna Vnhaili Extracts
OOBTAIBIBQ BOTBIBS INJURIOUS TO TBB

Metaphysical Discovery!!

104,964 61
3.378.676 63
744,818 88

Total profits for 214 years,
The Certificate previous toft 862 have
been redeemed by oash,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864.

Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S

It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

or their legal
lepr.senla.ives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After reie ving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits theoutstsnd ng certificates of the issue ol
.1862 wui be redeemed and paid to the holders thereor their legal leprerVatutivee, on and alter Tuesday, the Seooud of February text, from which d»te
all interes thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced a. the time of) ay men t, and canoe! ed.
A Dividend of Firty Per Cent, b declared on the
net earned premiums of 'he Con pany, for the year
erdi g Slat December, le.8, for which cer.ifl ates
will be issued, in and after Tneeday, the Fifth of
Apri next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained Irom the 1st*' Ja y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for wh ch Cert fieates were Issued, amount to
(14.328.830
Ad, i local from ist Jan., 1863, to 1st

W. C.

Tne Acme of Perfection I

ClftE

Th* World’* Groat Remedy

OR, ESSENCE or life.

34

Six per cent, interact on the
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,

nov7

iTrM.

Dress Boot Blacking.

^

■J.ir

7,1864._

go

one

1,460,700
193,760

and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stooks, Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, suaorv botes, re-insurance
and other olalms duo the Company,
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills, Beceivable
Ca h in Bank,

PORTLAND Sc KENNEBEC R. R.

is

su

1,706,683

wke,

exceedwgpRo

at

|o

The Company has the following assets vis;
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
(3,493,681 80
Loans seourtd by Steaks and othtr-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
in value, and. that perany amonnt
sonal unless notice is given, and
paid for at the rate
of one passenger fur every $500 additional value.
G. J. Uttlpoit-i, Managing Director.

ABD XODB OF TBBATXXHT IS

DYsTePSU

COE'S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial
Alfecticns. Throat Difficulties, Diseased Eves Loss
ot the Hair,
Enlargement of the Liver,
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Kidneys,.Constipation,(3ravel,Piles,
Paralysis, with all and every debate which infests
the human body, cured effectually by

to 81st De-

8.W661

_

reight trains leave Portland daily

January, 18.3,

DR. WRKIHT'B

NATION !

THE

f'OH

Elixir

•

Noise* in the lead,
Discharges from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,

CATARRH REMEDY,

baqod

at 6.60 A. M.

*

1st

W'NTEB

ly.

PULMONALE!
r*'ieye Cough,
Loss o! voleR»neh?,?.l"^Be88
Bronchitis Lassitude, Thirst
ggnd every symptom o the first
.slag ani Pulmonary Cetaamn
?to.t. They are wui>, ,n
lot a wa"er and as m'table f
the infant in the cradle a8 H ps.
ticnl o' three soore years rnc
ten. Orators and all whoovm
tax the vocal organs reoelvi
mutant rellof by tceir one. Sold by all Druggists
r-eoa-ed bv E M. Pxiknkb. Chemist, 27 Tremort
*JhR> Ci'on. H. B HA T, cor Kr e and Middle
•t’va, suppeymg agents.
*ep27 ef dteouBm

om

January, 1864,

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, hoy,

DR. R. GOODALE’S

Total amount of Marine
Premiums, aio '006,
qob Oul 17
No po.io.ee have beee
upon Ufo
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bbks disconnected with Marine Bbks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
(7 697 668 66
Losses 4 aid during the same period,
04
Be turns of Premiums a.d Expenses,
1,082,967 48

PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

BOSTON INDOBSEMENT

Srt’nB'r'*1

5.

f.

cember, 1863.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
ist January, 1863,

dtf

Bojtou

Doc

RAILWAY.

Liil-afeLaagJ On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
WMjs—Wfwtrains wilt run daily, (Sundays excepttui uun ,ui ifier notice, as follows:
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also l.iand Pond, count
cting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.s6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M-. and iBland Pond
t

Company,

Elixir I

DEAFNESS,
!

THE

THE STEAMERS

AMR8.

nor by
NTI'IE
scribed goods
h

TRUNK

Of Canada.

Portland and Boston Line.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Silas Pierce A Co.
Emmons, Dan forth and
Wa«on, Pierce » Co.
Soudder,
E. T. Farrington,
I. W. M unroe A Co.

Co.,

No. 187 1-3 Middle Stroat, Portland
•9ta*df

—

GRAND

CATABRH!

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, e.bmu the following statement oi
tu affairs on the 31st December, 1868;
Premiums received on Marine Bisks

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—>

Tailoring

▲iso Machines to lot

attached.
stages oounect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standush, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Mridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Gonway, Bartlett, Jackson, Lrmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, aud Baton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L unugion, Limington, Limerlok, Newheld, k arsonsfiola, and Ossipeo
At bacoarappa, tor Mouth Windham, East Standisfi,. bebago, Denmara and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Bupt.
Portland, Oot 81,1864.
dtf

oars

ROIX,

St. Jo m.

all the reoeut

Leave baoo Biver for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.10
A. M., and 8 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Biver, at 8.00 A. M. and
9.00 and 5 30 r. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

V^n-sJ^JPOtOMAC,

Delivered to order In any part of the olty.

New Weed

tiier jaouoo :

Built expressly for this reate,
CAPT. WILLIAM R.

Mutual Insurance

Beal Estate

On and after November 1st, 1861,
IHE9nttra,ns will leave as follows, until lur*

LAHG,

jo-dRw

Also, Hard and

YOKE & CUMBERLAND KAIL KOAD.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

taken

Ash,

Cumberland

(CP BTAIBB.)

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Lino Mail
Steamers and Panama Kailruad,
may be scoured by
early application at this office.
maylod&wtf

JggfflggJ

Fare

Locust Mountain.

tickets at the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at & o'clock P. M.

Jokb's,

Together with the best quality

IB

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

every

Sugar Loot Lehigh,
Hozelton Lehigh,

LITTLE

Agent for nil the great lending routes to Chlohgo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukle,
Galena, Oskosn, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
yuinoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo
eto., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
lare, and all need ml information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to

To
en

"

NEW YOBK, Januaxv S6, 1884.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St..

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’elccn P. M ,and Indii Wharf, Boston,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Company Lehigh,

While ami Bed

W D

procure their

5 0

Easfpurt,

'77 a-e—
]
office of the

Weit, Horth West and South West.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

■

>

ATLANTIC

TRAVELERS

TO TM

Londonderry and Liverpool.

rival cl

TO

IMPORTANT

CHAS. SPjlAK, General Agent.
Oofober 17.—dtf-

Coal and Wood!

Old

booked

con a

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold

WE,

passengers

large, and 1 am

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

INSURANCE.

RATES!?

Carrying the Canadian

short to-day. Can
peases
yon render me some assistance ?
Patron— Well, sir, how much is my bill?
Pub.— It is now six dollars.
Pa.—I want to know ? It’s a good paper,
and it ought to hare been paid beiore.
Pub—If you can assist me now, we'll say
notblug of the past. It wilt be a great favor
to me at the present time.
Pa.—I can’t do anything for you; I have no
money.
Pub.—But I need it very much; I have obligations which I must meet, and I trust that
you will make a little extra effort to assist
are

RAILROADS.

from the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Math
•sow, Coon.
I hav* used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure In my family,
and oan willingly testify to it* value as a medicine.
Uaxuv GiDMAno, Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
A FoiesJhom home through our CUy Papers.
Hew Haven, Conu June Is, 1804.
Messrs. tteUtersAllow me, through your columns. to acknowledge my gratitude los the benefit 1
have received from tne use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I waa a great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia,
the ttret dose gave instant relief, and one ouiuehas
enabled me to vat anything 1 please, without
pain.
I hare now stopped using the medicine, as 1 no
longer need it.
Pauusa Lymax.

Madison, Conn.. Jane 80,1861.
the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DjreI am prepared to say that
I never intend to ba without it and advise all a ho
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try It.
PniLAnsnn Lewis.
From

pepsin Curs In my family,

Mr. Cost—The bottle ot Doe’s Dyspepsia Carejoa
me has baoked up your statement
concerning
I hare only used half a bottle, and oan eat nine
apple shortoake or anything alia, without trouble.
If nets like n charm. The relief it afforas is Instantaneous.
Jana A. Lowun.
New Haven, June 18,1884.
gave

ft.

These Who kaow my constitution, what my condPtloa has been lor the last thirty yean, will belieta
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
reach almost any one. Coa’t Dyspepsia Care hue
enabled me to eat any thing I please, and it is very
seldom 1 aow have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when 1 waa ia
great pain.
By
whole system Is being strengthened by lu ase.
Ann hi. Baooott.
_

_

Hew HAvea, June », 1884.

Ira ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying ou the oars, my stomach bo"ware pain in nr
head. Had ft been ou the water it would have
been oaiied sea-sickness. A lady sitting by mo.
knowing my oonoiUon. reached out a bottle saving
“taksaewolltrw." I did so. and in less
mfnutoeux trouble was ended. The medicine was
Co* » D)?p®pv*» tnre," snd lrom the effect it had
town the Stomach, and what I have
learned cl it
since, 1 think it must be an excellent remeuy
roe
remedy ice
Sea-aiokness and Dyspepsia.
MKB. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1804.

than* fife

_

New Haven, June 38th, 1*S4.
Meaan.C. G. Clark fc Co.—Qmtlemenf desire
make known tho almost instantaneous effect* of
“Coo's Dyspepsia Coro,” in oases of cholera
I had been for twenty fear hours
at tbo
stomach antf bowels, every fifteen purging I went
__

to

Into

roar

1

ed in

efficacy

and

auperlor

virtue in

are

once

w.

B—Ladle*
m»i oonsult one of their
A lady oi experience la constant attendJoel dfcw y

own sex.

T??„

d^-g

Freedom Notice.
kar*k7 gives public notice thst he
*00. Ai Everett Whitney, his free

of trunseotlng business nor
MefsHf iVi ffl*?1***none
of his eart Ingg, nor bold
UTilur it-lliT#r«Wmatb,“
be m,f oomrsot
I
mL
m. 5”!
“7
hlmhla frqcdom at his own r.queef, and not on give
any
other aoooait.
ZEBU LON WHITNEY.1
I
Portland, Deo Wh, ISM.
declOdlw

brandy,

1
’«>'
and my
at
attracted tbe attention ol the clerk in char..
as

^o*® .^t twentry.lour hours vomit,
andporging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk.
deadly sickness at ay stem.
“A***
rndwi
aoh omnplutM, pre*t.
ales me/ He produced I bet.
tie of Coe I Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, "taka a Urge
mg

after

dinner*^**' ** ***** " O’e*oo«; taken snot ber

t!l® “°®en* I “»ok that first doee of tbe
licks*as at stomach was gone- its effect

mediants my

instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner suit
good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (a. I
was well oleared out of
food.) and followed hv a
teaspoonftu of cure. 1 have nut suffered a penjoio
of Inconvenience sinoe I took the
remedy.

was
as

*° woaderlftl and so immedint.
that I eoald hardly believe the evideners of at) own
eonsee, and X desire to pnolioly make kaowu these
facts, that the whole world may areii themselves of
Its use. Like bread, it thoald find t place in every
one’s house, and 1 beliere that no oae should go
away from home without a bottle of it in Ms pocket,
or where it e-iald b* qoiohly made available.
..

GKO. L. DKAKK,

Truly yours,
Oat

y the TVewfy-jlee.

New Haven, July Uth 1164
Mb. Cob—Sir.—Having been troubled with th*
for some eight or twelve months
1 hire
Dyspepsiausual
taken toe
Mudsofmedtclnea, which have di-ao
I liw your
me no good.
UiuUiteaeiit
of » incut
oJne to oure th*.Dyspepsia.
1 hav* tried it In*

m-erfSS^
Respectfully,

uurival-

regulating ail

Female Irregularities. Their action is speoifle and
certain ot producing relieiin a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ofobstruotions after all other r« meoies have teen tiled in
vain. It is purely vegetable, col talking nothing in
the least injurious to the bealih, and may bo taken
with perfect safety ai all limes.
Sent to an y part of the ooxajjrywjth fcll direction*
DB. HU(iHE8.
by addressing
No. ft Tempi* Street, comer tf Middle, Portland.

mlnaiea*

stare to procure tome

"■*»
JESSS*
V004 weakness
uysentery. %nvU^lli^te!LW“
tty pallid fhee

their

especial accommodation.
Di*H ’« Electie Renovating Medicine*

drug

SB'S?!--:
j.

y. WOODRUyy.

Now Haven, Jane 11th. law.
—_
M*. Cob—Dear
Sir:—The bottle of Dvs».i*f*
»s_

jjssx-sasi.’a.’a ssssxsi'r
ttle “Oleine.until 1
anaktaHn^nt without
wlthMHtlt?
ttklug any him?
all
enabled to out

t

«*•■

hs vSSSSs,
where.**71)r*“ut*

was

at

d*r Sevan

Nt-uaw 8. All as.

*» o“y Md eountry,
every-

Pt1c* •J.oo per Bottle.
Ordvt by mall, from either dealers or cAnanm.va.
coinumei*
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK * CO.
nolitak Draggieta, Key, Bymem, Comm..
Proprietor*.
*0,d •» Portland bp W. p,
PhilltDi H. H. tiafi
W« «U other duelers.
mnre^hrodXy*

■

